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SALE OF CHILDREN IN INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN
COMMERCE

MONDAY, nun= 21, 1977

rIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

S 131%CM FITEE ON CRIMINAI, JUSTICE.

The subcommittee met at 10 turn. in room 2237 of the rn
House Office Building; Hon. Sam B. Hall, Jr., presiding.

Present; Representatives It ill, Wiggins, Ifde, and Cudgel..
Staff members present: Thomas W. Hutchison, counsel; Toni Law-

son, assistant counsel; and Raymond V. Smietanka, associate counsel.
Air. HALT,. I think it is time to commence this hearing. At the out-

set I would like to make these comments, if I !nay.
The subcommittee has been asked to permit coverago of this hearing,

in whole or in part, by means of motion picture photography. still
photography or ecoreling device. Tittle ITT(a) of the Judiciary Com-
mittee Rules of Procedure allow such a coverage if the subcommittee
approves the request.

Are there objections to such coverage ? I hear none. Such coverage
is permitted.

Today the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice opens hearing,s on
legislation sponsored by one of its mentbeis, Representative Henry J.
Hyde. The legislation, H.R. 117 and H.R. 2826, is designed to pro-
hibit the sale of children in interstate and foreign commerce.

Air. Hyde has been joined in his sponsorship of this legislation by
24 of our colleagues. We will boar from several wit flosses. ine;mling
Representatile Robert K. Dornan, our colleague from Cali fotai who
is one of the cosponsors of the legislation, and public witnesses,

At the start, the Chair NVnuld like to acknowlecle-o Mfr. Hyde's effort
in arranging this bearint,. And now I recofnlize Mr. Hyde for an
opening statement.

Mr. Ryon. TI tank :eon. (ha i mut n. It's become increasingly more
difficult for MIMI: couples to aaniit rhildicii through normal cleentels
because there just, aren't thf, adoptable babies available as ntri. lr as
there used to be for various revsons that are well known to all. :Many
couples in desperation turn to the black markets, and a baby. then, is
redneed to a chattel and sold for citA and ninny times to the highest
bidder. The future welfp 1.0 of thr ri,ilrl is rnre1v considered and often
the natural mother, ns wi 11 ;D; the future parent an. emotionally :old
financially victimized.

Meanwhile, bincicrearket. baby sellers are contemptuous of State
laws, often operate interstate and international with little fear of crim-
inal prosecution. There is a great vom in the law governing this Situa-
tion. They are the only real winners in this game of selling, children.



The fees of from $10,000, 9$ I ),(10i/ and $25,000 are not uncommon. They
tiro going to continno to Operate in &film ral. of the law, exploitinrirtheir
victims and prolitting I V erinics, unless Federal legislation is
passed which will, lot. the first time, give Federal pi.oseral 01.3 the
necessary ammunition to light the black-marl:et baby racket.

We prepare such legislation. I 0111 sure it ran be improved and
the advice and counsel or our wiklesses, many of whom :11., Vet' _ -

.'enced and expert in I his fieldin fact, all of them a re--.-1 arn
opeful we will get some Mir clivo legislation. Thank- yon, Mr.

.11Er. I-TALL. 111r. 11-iggins, do you have any statement ?
WmorNs. No,

Mr. ITAL.. Before Calling oftr first I W011111 like Itt pa nt alit
that eight witnesses are schedule(' to testily today and since I he TIonse
is scheduled to go into sc,ssion at noon, we will have to lit our he:ty-
ing nt that time. And in the_ interest of ra k, oe,s, 'u will
divide the time cm:billy among them.

my. I-Tyno. May I suggest. \1i'. Chairman, that the committee and
Counsel hold their quest ions until perhaps :is imul-v of this panel have
testified and that the Nvitnesses---bectuise many of them Ii ve I raveled
great distances and I think if we list write down our quest loos we
might. he more product ice.

Mr. ITALL. I have as the first witness, Pep nt:Itive Iohort K.
Doman. Is he here?

Mr. DOLMAN. Yes, MI.
_M . 'TALI-, Po you hart n piv pa red 4tatentcoI
Me. Deux:kw. I do, lie. Chairman.
3fr. I-TALL. 1Vithout olijection, tilvt slfiteinent will he runic :t part

of the record.
[The prepared statement of Representative Pornan follows :1

PaErnazn TENT Oi lbevo!:may, jzoluorr K. ytoircAN

31r. Chairman: Pirst of all. I would like to Illattk you and the llembers or
the subcommittee for permitting me to addre,r4 you this morning, ]fa I also
any hint I admire the alacrity wi111 which this anhomnolittv hats he nn con-
sideration of this leg_ islation. I am aware of the busy legislative calendar It lliiR
subcommittee faces. Your consideration of this hill so early iii the se- ;',ion re-

%vents von r awareness of the seriousnesN or the peoldel),.
Etaby selling was once a term round only in me 11uc,1 gnomish or th.f Jou. un-

Tortunately, it Is now n prevalent and growing problem in our soth,ly. desire
to be a parent has always presented a donand to InloPI newborn inn, tinweret-
lhis desire has become increasingly desperate in the fare of with-spread 11'!!` of
birth control measures, more liberalized attiImle!-: tollard unmarried mothers
liceaing I heir children and the legalization of abortion.

The baby seller has stepped into 1111:4 situation and has reeini a way in 'onto
11 profit from the tragedy anti nerd': of 1-110 nofortionite. holly seller PX-
DlnitS thoNe people who wish to ;11Inilt IT finding now :-,elire adontahle eltildren.
Ile seeks a "tinders fee--artnally a purchase price for the info iv_ time I he baby
21fis hoer,. reduced to n commodity in this maner, tl ba,:b Iola. of supply ;oul
ernand takes over The supply of' infants lias steadily deero:med and, 1 unde-
/stand, "finders fees" of $25,0(10 are no longer naonnimii,

Phis t'- not a local or regional problem. i-nudies node by ape various proseen-
tory Agencies around the country nave revealed a imi-vdy ',inflected tultioinvide
!network of personA engaged in baby selling who null milly exchange children
from one State 'with adopting parents from :ii the prov,,n to be as
very lucrative field of occupation For Ha, baby And the riqks involved ;ire
itninimal. In many instances, baIT selling is only a misdemeanor, There is liftlo

6
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likelihood of n baby sellm. going to intl. Itt nmst eases, they tint only

a line. This can be looked upon ns the east or doing business,
The victims of this crime are not just i he babies. Both 1111 natural mothers

and the adoptive parents are victimized. The mother is tint tist rhythm

Since the key to developing any black market baby operation is the ability In
establish n steady and relinhie flow of Infants, II is entirely feasible flint baby

sellers pay women to have babies for the purpose of side. In MO, the evidence

bears this out Now this appears to me to he the iiiiininte In NeX 1111i exploitation

and degradation, Job anti social dlseriminntion pale ttrvt to this windier.
I should add that It is my opinion that few mothers %vial offer their children

for adoption fall into this category of women. The sole concern of most of them Is

the welfare of their child. I would venture to soy not few actually receive mnro

than innIntennnee as the price for giving up their child.
The second victim of the haby Helier is the adoptive parent. Although these

people are lawbreakers, they are perhaps the most pitiable. They are more vic-

tims than collaborators In crime. They have a desperate need to be a parent.
These victims realize that if they choose to go through legitimate ehannelm, they
will have to wait fora or more years_ They want n child to love so desperately
that they are willing to pay any pries find go to any ends to effect 11 legal adop-
tion. The baby seller tells them that he eau help for it "finders fee." Ile tells them
that he can get them the legal adoption and the Infant they need. 'sot all of these
people are rich. Many cannot afford the fee. But like all loving parents. they are
willing to sacrifice their own financial needs for those of their child.

The third victims of the black mttrlteteers Is of course, the baby_ 'While ob-
livious to what is happening, lie is actually placed in the most degrading of all
situations. Ile is a commodity to be bid her The highest bidder gains custody
and control. By most men's definition. this Is Hnvory. Oblivion does not make the
fact tiny less trite.

It is the obligation of us who me not oltIlvious to what is happening to stop the
selling of human beings mid the victimization of untaral and tuloptive parents.

Thank you.

TESTIMONY OF NON. ROBERT K. DORNAN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DoriNAN. Mr. Chairman. I would like to thank you and mem-
bers of the subcommittee for pert-aiding me I o address you this morn-
int!. May I also say that I admire the speed with which this subcom-
mittee has begun consideration Of this legislat ion. Your consideration
of this hill so early in the session reveals yet i' tt wart-mess of the serious-
ness Of this problem.

Baby selling was 011ie a teem found only in the most, ghoulish of
fiction. Unfortunately, it is now a prevalent and [fin W ing problem of
oar society. The desire to be a parent has always presented a demand
to adopt new infants. However. this desire ha s become increasingly
desperate in the face of widespread use of birth conti of lneasures, more
liberalized attitudes km-m.(1 unmarried metlun's kyeping. their chil-
dren. and the legalization of abortion.

The baby seller has stepped into t his sh nation and has found a wav
to turd a a profit from this tragedy and the needs of the unfortunate.
The baby seller exploits those peoPle Who Wish to adopt by findim, now
scaon adoptable children. IIe seeks a finder's fee, which is aanally
ltirrhase price for the infant. Onoe t he baby has been reduced to a com-
modity in this manner, the basic law of Supply and demand takes over.
As Mr. Hyde has said, infants have steadily increased. and I under-
stand finders' fees of $9,5,0n0 are no longer uncommon.

This is not a loral or regional problem. Studies made by the various
proseentery agencies around the country have revealed a loosely con-
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footed nationwide network of persons engaged in baby selling who
mutually exchange children from one State to another with adopting
parents from another State. This has proven to be a very lucrative
field of occupation for the baby seller. And the risks involved are
minimal. In some instances, baby selling is only a misdemeanor. There
is little likelihood ever of a baby seller going to jail. In most cases,
they must only pay a fee, and this they look upon simply as a cost of
doing business.

The victims of this crime are not just the babies. Both the natural
mothers and the adoptive parents are victimized. And the mother is
always the first victim.

Since the key to developing any black-market baby operation is the
ability to establish a steady and reliable flow of infants, it is feasible
that baby sellers pay women to have babies for that purpose of sale.
In fact, the evidence now bears this ont. Now this appears to me to be
the ultimate in exploitation of human sexuality and the ultimate in
degradation. Job and social discrimination pale next to this practice.

I should add that it is my opinion that few mothers who offer their
children for adoption fall into this categou. The sole concern of most
of them is the welfare of their child. I wolild venture, to say that few
actually receive more than maintenance as the price for giving up the

The second victim of the 'baby seller is the adoptive parent. Altlimigh
these people are lawhrehlzers, they are perhaps the most pitiable. They
are more victims than collaborators in this crime. They have a des-
perate need to be a parent. These victims realize that if they choo;e
to go through legitimate channels, they will have to wait in some
instances for more than 5 years. They want a child to love so des-
perately that they are willing to pay any price and to go to any ends
to effect a legal. adoption. The baby seller tells them that he can help
for this finclels fee. He tells them that he can get them the legal adop-
tion and the infant they need. Not all of these people .ire rich. Many
cannot even afford the fee. But like all loving parents, they are willing
to sacrifice their own financial needs for those of the child.

The third victim of the black market eel's is of com'So, the baby
itself. While oblivious to what is happening, he or she is actually
placed in the most degrading of all situations. ITe or she is a com
modity to he bid for. The !dullest bidder gains custody and control.
By most men's definition, this is slavery. Oblivion does not make the
faet less true.

This is the obligation of us who are not ions to what is happen-
ins to stop the selling of human beiurrs and the victimization of
natural and adoptive parents.

3fr. Chairmen, I thank yon and the
in g me to make my statement.

Mr. ITALL. Thank yolf.
As ind icated. we will wait a little hit miller fni gnestinns.
Our next, witness is Ms. Pamela Zekrurm, an hives porter

fn the Chicago Sun-Times.
Mr. ITynr. Mr. Clutha-min. while Ms. Zokma n is assurniro- her plare

at the witness table. T may eninment that she and Bob Olmstead. of
the Chicago Son-Times, did en extensive series on this subject which

rs for allow-
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araphically illustrated the dangers and which really provoked this
gislation.
Air. IlAu,. Ms. Zekman, do you have a prepared statement?

ZrazArAN. Yes; I do.
Air. HALL. All right. It will, without objection, be made a part of

tilt record.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Zekman follows

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PAMELA ZEEMAN, REPORTER, CIIIICAU0 SEN.

Thank you for inviting me to testify before this committee. The legislation
you have under consideration will 1111 n gaping loophole in the criminal statutes
that are silent on the subjeet of the sale of btanno lives. At present, there are no
federal laws that deal directly with the flourishing business of selling babies.
Lawyers, doctors, and others who barter with babies know that And as the sup-
ply of babies steadily shrinks, these baby brokers have steadily expanded their
operatiens to Increase their source of infants. They have set up complicated,
het profitable interstate pipelines to match lathies In one slate with adoptive
Couples In other states, with little fear of the low catching up to them.

During a. two month Investigation of the baby selling racket, the Ohleago
Son Times uncovered evidence of interstate operations that eriss cross the coun-
try and stretch even beyond national boundaries. They are carefully constructed
schemes that rely on abortion clinics and pregnany eonnseling services as
on ns doctors and lawyers to provide a steady supply of healthy white babies
for caliphs:4 who can pay the highest price.

out Investigation fnmol the price for a healthy white baby ranged from $5.000
to $15,000. We have heard indlrisetly of prices quoted ;is high ns $25,000. Most
courts and legitimate adoption attorneys Will tell yon that reasonable attorneys
fees rim from $500 to $1.000. "erne charge far !Mi. MIL In the baby selling
raeket, the fee is not hes& on reason:01e costs. It iq based On the laws of simply
and demandand right now the demand is very high end the supply is very
low.

It Is not imennimort for adoption ogerieles to )lava ronplos no waiting lists for
babies for one to four years, The independent bony brokers safer from the soi me
shortages of babies caused hy no easing of ahortion laws and the new morality
tint limpets unwed motherhond. Tint the independent brokers have an edge on
the um rliet over the eiloptioo agencies, 'rimy ran biro na Forel met hers with prem-
ises of heneilts egeneies cannot afford or on, tint permitted to giro. And tliey
have proven themselves Invective in their methoils of finding babies to keep their

going.
one Chicago attorney who minted its a ening rate of $w.enn for a baby com-

plained once to me about his imsnecessfill effort to persuade the (government of
India that he email help alleviate their twin problems of overpoonIntinn trnrl
hunger by placing Trollail babies with American circuits of Ids. Ills Idea was moil-
voted hr enrrslderntinnc other Minn rho welfare of Indian bellies. His selpetinn
of parents Is based purely on their ;Odlity to pay, and lie bragged to Sun-Times
reporters about the fenny questionable placements he has art attitude
was hest described by btrn to D(1011tive mother who was needled by the price
tag he placed out babies rind aroused him of peddling flesh. Ile retorted to her
and I teinte----s"Oliars my business. i sell flesh."

As brazen as this baby broker sounds. lie will he difficult far any low enforce-
mcnt agency to pin down. Federal ant linrit IPA Will have a difficult thee hollding
an income tax ease on him because like others in this Imsfness he dents in cash
only. And ho carefully instructs edoptivf, enuples on how to make payments that
cannot be trrierd. One adoptive couple living in Florida told toe how the lawyer
Instructed them to pity- his S1I00 fro four years ego. The for was to be paid by

check for $2,000 to cover the attorneys fees end hospital expenses for the
natural mother. The remaining $0,000 ens to he concealed from the court and paid
In cash nn the day of the adoptinn. The lawyer instrueted them to berivw the
money front a relntive nod not to withdraw it from their own honk Recount
heeense then It could he treeed. Ile Instructed them on how tone about the costs
when they appeared In court. After the adoption was completed lie told them
flint by the time they crone back for their second child the fee would probably

be op to $12.000.



Law ell foreoment nutborillem in Illinois have told in that. Ittennte t II X laws
are the only tools available to them right now to clamp down On Interstnie holly
selling rackets. The United Stntes Attorneys office In northern Illinois once
researelied the possibility of liming other laws to indict baby brokers, hilt mine
Up with few nItertintives. One theory was to stretch the mall fl'alld FitralILM to
try to at this partleular crime, but the them.). ryas (IIRMISSO(1 am MO convoluted
to result III successfol cases.

Local prosecutors are trying to dent with the problem ms hest they eon. bet Nee
JuritutIetionel problems In Interstate operations. I will leave It to the proseent ems
yoo have scheduled to appear Ibis morning to testify ohotit those problems. I
would rather spend my time with on describing Rollie of the (monitions we fnnml
during our Investigation. I hope you will renlize thnt the law you all consldering
Is brolly needed to halt the pructices we uncovered.

One of the slickest of the international operations is run by a °Meng° lnwyer
who for years headed a state licensed adoption agency known ns Easterlionse.
When the shortage of babies crimped this oper:ition the at ttorney. Seymnim Kurtz,
began building no International network of corporations and found:Pions that
spreads from Chicago to the Netheelands and Mexico and Is still grmvIng with
plans for expansion to New York, Itoly, and Colunthin. The opera! Ion, i,y we found
It in Time 1070, involved a confusing system of referral:[ from one Kurtz founded
agency to another leaving adoptive couples with the impression that they were
dealing with totally separnte operations.

Couples inquiring about ndoptlen tit Ensterhonso are told that there is n long
wait for babies. Then they arc told that Easterhouse does work closely with a
foundation located in the Netherlands called the Stlehting SnSn which has con-
nections to adoption agencies 'ironed the world. Eager couples are advised to con-
tort SuSii which, at the time of our investigation, was nothing more then post
office box. Flirty himself would Ily Inielc and forth to the Netherlands picking lip
Inquiries the Chicago agency hail directed therc, and responding to them by drop-
ping answers In the mail with postmarks from the Netherlands,

The StlehtIng SuSu, a Kurtz founded foundfition mimed niter his daughter, in
torn refers couples to t Mexienn Adoption agency called ill1W1 Del Sur whirl' has
oflices iii Mexico City and dunrez. The Casa Del Sur is also it Kurtz founded
agency. Inquiries to Casa del Sur ore answered with confident assurances that
babies are available there. They are referred hack to Ensterhouse in Chicago
which, according to the script. is the designated U.S. agency to do home studies
for Casa del Stir. Thug the couple Is right hark with they:tine ngen tlyy stet-tett
with in Chicago. But that Is not the last or the Kortz corporatioli erniple will
deal with before the adoption Is complete.

To [midst the couple in handling the complicated mr!Nican adoption Kurtz will
recommend upon s local Chicago attorneys that the attorneys fees are $1100.
This is in addition to the adoption price which is usually $1.000, lint Is some-
times reduced for couples showing financial need. What the couples don't know
Is that the attorneys recommended by Kurtz only keep ten percent of the $1100
legal fee or File. The rest is kicked back to a Kurtz owned for profit. corporation
Incorporated in Delaware called the Bubo corporation.

The adoption fee is usually paid in the form of a donation to another Kurtz
roweled foundation called Tzyril which has the stated purpolw of aiding orphaned
children. flowerer the only donations l'Oenriled in Nether:ince of this purpose
were to the Kurtz own/41 Mexican adoption ngeney, Cosa del Sur. We also
ievered that 11'zyril fled tnv retains aS a tax exempt gmennization in 197:1 and
1074 even though that foundation did not have Mx exempt status. Kurtz maid this
was unimportant because the foundation did not make any money nnywaY. The
reason it did not make any money, according to the returns, was that it paid
$10.000 for Kurtz' travel expenses and $61,000 to Crisn del Sur.

Little Is known about the Mexican end of operation except that medical
expenses for deliveries are a fraction of the cost In the United States. Thus the
potential profits are tremendous.

Immigration authorities have ninny questions (Timid how Kurtz is nide to get
around the usual six month waiting period required limier Mexican law for an
adoption to become finnl. His become final Immediately.

Income Tax agents have questions about how the motley relict by couples is
shuttled back anti forth between corporations and just how nonprofit the non-

cerPorations UT.



Illinois authorities have questions :Mont the vosts charged mid t hr 111..1riet y rip

the entire set up, but the state regulators have no Jurisdiction hl MeNiro and

the Netherlands.
Why Het up such n mIsh mush of corperationa and foundations? Why send

couples around the svorld and Hanle home again to the agency they started out

with? One state investigator who studied the scheme coneluded, "lie may have

found the foolproof scheme. Ile has erented suelt Jurisdictional prohlems that no

one can get their teeth Into It Ie's all over the map."
Not all baby sellers have found It necessary hi run sneer complienteil opera-

tions, lint they still operate secure In the thought that the 111W Will hnv,. 41411-

culty following them front state to state, I was referred to 11 Pittsburgh acct: ill

when I Called a toll free number In the 3'ellow pages of the plunn illreezory
belonging to as Abortion Assistance Service In Havertown, PennsYlvittlin. 'they

screened me with two questions. Did 1 take hard drugs? What smut was the
father? Having passed that test they gave me the telephone number of their

"legal depatnient", a Pittsburgh lawyer who said he could arrange living tans Hers

for me in New York through nu attorney Ile works: with. I linestioned him uhont

this. liapilring why a Chicago girl, assisted by It Pittsburgh attorney, should he

directed to an apnrtmeat in New York. His only explanation Was that tine

geography should not concerti nut--the geography, he said, V. only 11111,:irient

to hitu. The adoptiv parents, he Said, could collie from anywheiv ill ills eounty,

and I would never know from where. I suggest to you that it ease Ill that would

be very difficult to track down after the adoption became final.
The brazenness of inter,4ato hnhy Itroltors like WS irz Ill t escruplitiell h

Joseph Spencer, a New York lawyer who said he has (lone this bind of work for

25 years, oven though New York law, like Illinois prialthits unlicensed porqons

from arranging for the placement of it child. I telephone Spencer as a liroliel-!iivc

adoptive mother from Chiengo. Ile Was eager to please, lint warned me that a

newborn white infant would be difficult to Apt-. PX11111111E'd the interstate SY3-

tern work this wily, "Most of the children Come through other laWyers. They

are like a middleman, you Set% So besides till hospitn1 costs and the living costs
for the mother, there would lie a flutters fee, which is called n legiti fre. ro the

other lawyer for Ids services. Actually it is a tinders fel, her:luso Do will help

find use nahY, hat we can't rail It that.-
that 1111 adoption handled in 11,11,, manner w.e:1,1 root r'y

$11,000 to $15,000.
Another flourishing inter,;tate .fro,cI er ruin referred In nv 19'

ithortion coonseillIg service which ildV011ist;rz regidgriy ill the tott,inr VOW,Ii:1;(rs.

1 us an unwed mother in search or ttitcrnerives. A Mali wi.41 do).cribell

himself as a counselor at iillS tole! ate Were were Iwo wio, to lisirdle the

adoption. 1 conkd go to an agency, lint i would prolathiy mat ills' .If 1;ori rill lig

with ;t hundred other girls inn dormitory and inn` Baby would he delierid at the.

County Hospital by an intern. (n1 the other panel 1 could go the Ill ate route.
lIe told me about Il contaet the clinic hall with tt New Vorl: Iiiwyor who 4.--otiid

pot 11114 up in a lovely apartment in New York or loido. i would have all t1v
expenses ptild, the hest rnclliesrl careIn a private hospital, clothes. ;rid tr s4111r4.c

for whatever other needs I had. It doesn't take long to tooko it de-islet! when

the alternatives are presented that way.
Tiffs counsellor then pia ale on the telephone to the New Nork low firm of

Miehelimin and Michelnum. I was icy: ured of help. advice, tins security. I was
promised a lovely apartment and the hest met-heal care. I would have e).penses
for clothing and food and whatever else I needed, I could eons. to Sew York

whenever I wanted. I was Instructed to keep in touch with St4inley ]Iii heinion
on a ;vekly basis until I atvived.

After the first telephone conversation in the abortion T wits givon it three
page questionnaire that asked questions about any linekground and the lather's
liackground. r faked the rinse-ors. Then I mis asked to sign ti
stated that I was agreeing to give up my baby for adoption and if I changed
illy mind I would have to pay hack all expenses. It wits written ill the kind li
leg:dose that would he difficult for most young girls in these ciremnstanees to
understand. It leaves one with thin impri.ssion that it is a fortigil legal document
and could he construed as part of the Jinni adoption p11 tar', Many yonti eiris
who IttIve lip their babies through Michelman told its later that that was the
impression they had Actually the document is worthless legally,
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The nhorlion clink! finished Re duties for the Now York d ttorney by taking
a photograph of me to be sent to New York with all the other Information. The
photographs are shown to prospective adoptive parents so they can get an idea
of whet the lathy might leek like. It Is a degrading experience.

Pm, the next few months I had weekly contact with Stanley Mielie linen, call-
ing him collect nt hie instructions to report on my condition and my plans for
coming to New York. Ile said he had four apartments where I might live, but
one In particular was a luxury place where I would have a room and telephone
of my own. I would share the apartment with another girl from North Carolina
who was there to have a baby too.

At my request lie flew to Chicago to introduce me to two girls who had been to
New York and had babies for him to place for adoption. We chatted about what
I could expect in New York. The girls were in their teens, bright-eyed and very
eager in give a good ?salve pitch for Alie lielinan. They loved living in New York.
They loved having an apartment and telephone of their own. They loved the
whole experience so lunch I practically expected them to any they woithl do It all
again for 3ir. Aficheituan.

After the &in-Times ran its Bedell on the baby selling racket one of the two
girls that chatted with one in that hotel room telephoned to tell an entirely dif-
ferent story. During several interviews with her and her mother, I was told
how she and other girls were argued out of changing their minds about giving
up their Unities and told they would have to pay thousands of dollars to Michel -
man to reiminirse him for his expenses. She and her mother complained about
poor medical carethey said she was sent home with packing still inside liar, a
condition that they did not discover for days, and which caused her tremendous
pain. She swirl Vint Miebelman asked her to refer other girls to bim and promised
her tripe to New York if she did.

Adoptive couples visiting Miehe 'man in search of n baby are mulled priee_s front
$4,001) to $1009 for his services. However Mich(' !man claimed lie only charged
$2500 plus medical expenses when asked about his fee by reporters.

The kinds of mortices I have described to you this morning will continue nn-
less some kind of legislation In passed that elves prosecutors tools to work with.
The need to stop it cannot be oreremplitisizeti. All three parties involvedthe
adoptive parents, the natural mother, and the babyel-in he hurt so long as the
brokers deciding their fates are motivated by the prices they can charge.

Couples ming the black market anguish through years of fears that somehow
the brilly they hnre adopted could be taken away because they Imre participated
in something illegal. They have probably committed penJnry in court and many
fear the natural mother could use that to get her holly hack.

The natural mothers are hurt by operators like this bermuse they ore not given
the a drantre:e of bearing unbiased, sensitive, educated advice on the alternatives
they have. They are confused nod upset and frequently young and naive. They
here ninny options from getting tot abortion to keeping the Imhy. But if their
counsellor is a baby broker, the only advice they will probably get will be to give
the baby up for adoption, and give it up through them. The experience can do
years of damage to the girls. end we interviewed many who suffered feelings
of tremendous confusion and guilt after they rove up their babies. Many were in
desperate need of counselling after giving up their bellies, lint such services are
not port of the baby, business.

And then there are tile babies. We discovered that in mast stales no investifm.
Bon is (lone of the home where they will spend their Brest until after the baby
brokers have already made the match and placed them in the home. At that point
judeps told me they are reluctant to remove the baby uuless evidence of an ex.
treme nature is found to deny an adoption pet it ion.

Baby brokers have only one standard for selecting an adoptive emiplewheth.
er they can pay the price. That is not a standard that should he used to evaluate
parenthood.

The Illinois legislature is presently considering hills that will better equip
our prosecutors to clamp down on baby selling operations. I hope that the ex-
maples I have given you this moraine will convince you that there is a tremen-
dous need for legislation at the federal level.

I will be happy to answer any questions you might have.
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TESTIMONY WM& ZEKMAII, INVESTIGATIVE REPORTER,

CILIUM SUN -TIMER

Ms. Zir...mex. I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to
testify on this legislation. The bill that you have under consideration
will fill a vacuum in the criminal statutes that are now silent on the
subject of the sale of human lives. At present, there are no Federal laws
that deal directly with the flourishing business of selling babies. Law-
yers, doctors, and others who barter with babies know that And as the
supply of babies steadily shrinks, these baby brokers have steadily --

panded their operations to illerease their source of infants. They have
set up complicated but profit R-Lble interstate pipelines to match babies
in one State with adoptive couples in other States, with little fear of
the law catching up to them.

During a 2-month investigation of the baby-selling racket, the
Chicago Sun-Times uncovered evidence of interstate operations that
crisscross the country and stretch even beyond national boundaries.
They are carefully constructed schemes that rely on abortion clinics
and pregnancy counseling services as well as doctors and lawyers to
provide a steady supply of healthy white babies for couples who can
pay the highest price.

Our investigation found the price for it healthy white baby ranged
from $5,(l00 to $15,000. We hate heard indirectly of prices quoted as
high as $25,000. Most courts and legitimate adoption attomeys will

tell you that reasonable attorney fees run from $500 to $1,000. Some
eha,rgo far less. But in the, barn selling racket. the fee is not based on
reasonable costs. It is based on the laws of supply and demandand
right now the demand is very WI and the supply is very Tow.

It is not uncommon for adoption agencies to have couples on wait '*
lists for babies from 1 to 4 years, The independent baby brokers sailer
from the same shortages of babies caused by the easing of abortion
buss and the new morality that accepts unwed motherhood. But the
independent brokers have an edge on the market over the adoption
agencies. They can lure natural mothers with promises of benefits that
agencies cannot, afford or are not permitted to give. And they have
proven thethselves inventive in their methods of finding baliies to keep

their business going.
One Chicago attorney who quoted us a going rate of $10,000 for

baby complained once to me about his unsuccessful effort to pe.made
the Government of India that he could help alleviate their twin prob-

lems of overpopulation and hunger by placing Indian babies with
American clients of his his idea was motivated by considerations
other than the welfare of Indian babies. Ile selection of parents is based

purely on their ability to pay, and he bragged to San Times reporters
about the many questionable placements he has arranged. His attitude
was best described by him to in adoptive mother who was appalled by
the pricetag he placed on babies and accused him of peddling flesh.

He retorted to her. and I quote. "That's my business. I sell flesh."
As brnen as this baby broker sounds, he will be difficult for any

law enforcement agency to pin clown. Federal authorities will have
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a c1 114ttlt time building an Income tax case on hire liec Muse l l e o hers
in this business, he arils in cash only. And he carefully instructs
adoptive couples on how to make payments that cannot he traced. One
adoptive couple living in Florida told me how the -yet. instructed
them to pay his $8,000 fee 4 years ago. The fee was to be paid by a
Check for $2,000 to cover the attorney fees and hospital expenses for
the natural mother. The remaining 1;0,000 was to he concealed from
the court and -paid in cash on the day of the adoption. The lawyer
instructed them to borrow the money from a relative and not to with-

.draw it from their own bank account because then it could he traced.
Tie instructed them on how to lie about the costs when they appeared
an court. After the adoption was completed, he told them that by the

le they came back for their second child, the fee wmild probably be
lip to $0,000.

Law enforcement authorities in Illinois have told me that income
tax laws :Ire the only tools available to them right now to clamp down
on interstate baby-selling rackets. The U.S. State's attorney's office
in northern Illinois once researched the possibility of using other laws
to indict baby broketts. They came up with few alternatives. One
theory NVIIS: to Stretch the mail fraud statutes to try to fit this particular
zrime, but the theory was dismissed as ton convoluted to result in

ful cases.
Local prosecutor are trying to deal ;yith the problem as best they

can but face jurisdictional problems in interstate operations. I win
leave it to the prosecutors you have scheduled to appear before you this
morning to testify about those problems. I wottk, rather spend my
time with you describing some of the operations we found during our
investigation. I hope through these examples you will realize that the
law you art considering is badly needed to halt the practices we
uncovered.

One of the slickest of the internat ional operations is run by a Chi-
c:170 I:INN-V(4' who for VKI T'S headed a State-licensed adoption agency
haoWn Easterhonse. When the shortarer of babies crimped this
operation. the attorney, Seymour 1:tz, began building an interna-
tional notwoz.k of corpoNitions and foundations that spreads f:om
Chicago to the Netheidands and Mexico, and is still owing with
pines for ex p:insion to New York. Italy, and Colombia. Tlw operation.
its WO. '141110 it in ;lone M involved a confusincr system of referrals
from one Kurtz-founded agency to :other, lea vincr adoptive couples
with the impression that they were dealinp. with totally separate
operations.

Couples inquiring about fliinption it nisterbonse are told that there
IS a 1011!" Wait for babies. Then then are toll of an alternative. They
are told that Easteilionse works closely with a foundation located in
the _Netherlands called the Stiebtine. SuSn whirl, has connections to
adopt ion agencies around the wrold.En,ixer couples are advised to eon-
taet SnSa iibich, at the tinu, of our invest le-a! wa=4 nothlife, More
than n post aim box. Kurtz himself would fly back and forth to the
Netherlands picicine up the inquiri,7,s the Chicano ae-oney had directed
there. and reQp1w,iintr to them by dropping answers in the mail with
postmarks fain the Netherlands.

The Stichting SuSti, a, Knrtz-founded foundation named after his
daughter. Susan, in turn refers couples to a Mexican adoption agency

14;
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called, Casa dcl Sur which has offices in Mexico City and Juarez. The

Casa, del Sur is also a Kurtz -founded agency. Inquir es to Casa del Sur

are answered with confident asurancu that babies are available there

sometimes within a month. They are referred back to Easterhouse in

Chicago which, according to the script, is the designated U.S. agency

to do home studies for Casa dcl Sur. Thus, the couple is right back with

the same agency they started with in Chicago. Tint, that is not the last

of the Kurtz corporations a couple will deal with before the adoption

is complete.
To assist them in handling the complicated ,Mexican adoption,

Kurtz will recommend local Chicago attorneys. The couple is told that

the attorney fees are $900. This is in addition to the adoption price
which is usually $4,000 but is sometimes reduced for couples showing

financial need. 'What the couples don know is t hat the attorneys rec-

ommended by Kurtz only keep 10 percent of the $900 legal fee or $90.

The rest is kicked back to a Kurtz-owned-for-prof it corporation incor-

porated in Delaware called the SuKu Corp.
The adoption fee is usually paid in the form of a donation to another

Kurtz-foundation called Ti zyril, which has the stated purpose of nid-

rphaned children. However, the only donations recorded in
furtherance of this purpose were to the Kurtz-oned Mexioin adop-

tion agency, Casa del Sur. We also discovered that Tzyril filed tax
returns as a tax-exempt .7.3rgani-z;ztion in 197'3 and 1974. even though

that foundation did not have tax-exempt status. Kurtz said this was
unimportant, because the foundation did not make any money anyway.

The reason it did not make tiny money, according to the returns, was
that it paid $16,000 for Kurtz' t el etipell$es and $61.000 to Casa del

Sur.
Little is known about the Mexican end of this operation except that

medical expenses for deliveries are ti fillet ion of the cost in the United

States. Thus the potential profits are tremendous.
There are a lot of questions immigration anthorit ies have about how

Kurtz is able to get around the usual (f month wa it in!r period required
under Mexican law for in adoption to become find. Tfis become final

immediately.
Income tax agents have questions about how the money paid by

couples is shuttled back and forth het ween eorporat ions and just how
nonprofit the non profit corporations a re.

Illinois authorities have questions about the costs charged and the
propriety of the entire setup. hut the State rep.nintors have fro iffris-
diction in Mexico and the Netherlands. Why f-et np melt a midi mash

of corporations and foundations? Why send couples 11 rifit 10 the world
and back home, again to the agency they started oat with? One State
investigator who studied the selipme eoneluderl, `cite may have found
the foolproof scheme. Tie has ci.eated such jurisdictional problems that
no one can get their teeth into it He's all over the map."

Not all baby ,sellers have found it necessary to rim such comp_ li-
cated operations. But they '.till operate secure in the thoneht that the
law will have difficulty following them from State to State. T was re-
ferred to a Pittsburgh attorney 01011 T called a1 toll free number in the
yellow pages of the phone dirertoybelonging to an abortion assistance.
service in Havertown, Pennsylvania. They screened Me with two (pies-

5
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tiona Did I take hard drugs?' What color was the father? Having
riled that test they gave me the telephone number of their so- called

apartment, a Pittsburgh lawyer who said he could arrange
p4tig tpiarterts for me in New York through an attorney he works

'with. .I 'qttestioned him about this inquiring why a Chicago girl, as-
Sisted by a Pittsburgh attorney, should be directed to an apartment
xn New York. His only explanation was that the geography should
not concern methe geography, he said, was only Important to him.
The adoptive parents, he said, could come froni anywhere in the coun-
try, and I would never know from where. I suggest to you that a case
like that would be difficult to track clown after the adoption became
final.

The brazenous of interstate baby brokers like this is best exemplified
by Joseph Spencer, a New York lawyer who said he has done this
kind of work for 25 years, even though New York law, like Illinois,
prohibits unlicensed persons from arranging for the placement of a
child. I telephoned Spencer as a prospective adoptive mother from
Chicago. He was eager to please, but warned me that a newborn
white infant would be difficult to get. He explained that the interstate
system works this way, "Most of the children come through other law-
yers. They are like a middleman, you see. So besides the hospital costs
and the living costs for the mother, thetv, would be a finders fee, which

called a legal fee, to the other lawyer for his service. Actually it is
a finders fee because lie will help find us a baby, but we can't call it
that.

He explained that an adoption handled in this manner would cost
me about $14,000 to $15,000.

Another flourishing interstate broker was referred to me by a Chi-
cago based abortion counseling service which advertises regularly in
the major newspapers. I posed as an unwed mother in search of alter-
natives. A man who described himself as a counselor at this clinic told
me there were two ways to handle the adoption. I could go to an
agency, but I would probably find myself boarding with a hundred
other girls in a dormitory and my baby would be delivered at the
county hospital by en intern. On the other hand, I could go the private
route. He told me about a contact the clinic had with a New Yoiqc law-
yer who would put me up in a lovely apartment in New York or Flor-
ida. I would have all my expenses paid, the best medical care in a
private hospital, clothes, and a source for whatever other needs I had.

t doesn't take long to make a decision when the alternatives are pre-
sented that way.

This so-called counselor then put me on the telephone to the New
York law firm of Michelman and Michelman. I runs assured of help,
advice, and security. I was promised a for apartment and the best
medical earn. I would have expenses for clothing. and food and what-
ever else I needed. I could come to Nov York whenever I wanted. I

s instructed to keep in touch with Stanley Michelman on a weekly
nsismitil I arrived.
After the first telephone conversation in the abortion clinic T. was

given a thiTe page quest niin rile that aFIced questions about my back-
gi.ound and the father's Imekgronnd. T faked the answers. Then I was
asked to sign a document whielt sfit t ed that I was n!rreeing to give up
my baby for adoption and if I changed my mind I would Imre to pay

1 6
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back all ex enses. It was written on the letterhead of the New York

law firm of Michelman and Michelman in the kind of legalese that

would be difficult for most young girls in these circumstances to under-

stand. It leaves one with the impression. that it is a formal legal docu-

ment and could be construed as part of the final adoption papers. Many

young girls who gave up their' abies through Miehelman told us later

that that was the impression they had Actually the document is

worthless legally.
The abortion clinic finishes its duties for the New York attorney

by taking a photograph of me to be sent to New York with all the

other information. The photographs are shown to prospective adop-

tive parents so they can get an idea of what the baby might look like.

It is a degrading experience
For the next. few months I had weekly contact with Stanley Michel-

man, calling him collect at his instructions to report on my condition

and my plans for coming to New York. He stud he had four apart-
ments where I might live. He said one in particular vans a luxury

place WhereJ would have a room and telephone of my own, I would

share the apartment with another girl from North Carolina who was

there to htiv- a baby too.
At my request he flew to Chicago to introduce me to two girls who

had been to -New York and had babies for him to place for adoption.

We chatted about whet I could expect in New York. The :rills were in

their teens, bright-eyed and very eager to give a good sales pitch for

Michelman, They loved living in New York. They loved having an

apartment and telephone of their own. They loved the whole experi-

ence so much I practically expected them to say they would do it all

again for Mr. Michelman.
After the Sun -Tines ran its series on the bohy selling racket one

of the two girls that chatted with me in that hotel morn telephoned

to tell an entirely different story. During several interviews with her

and her mother, I was told how she and other girls were pressured not

to change their minds about givin7 up their babies and told they would

have to pay thousands of dollars to Madman to reimburse him for

his expense. She and her mother complained about poor medical
carethey said she was sent home with packing still inside her, a con-

dition that they did not discover for days, and which caused her tre-

mendous pain. She said that Miehelmen asked her to refer other girl

to him and promised her trips to New York if she did.
Adoptive couples visiting Michel Milli in search of a baby are quoted

prices from $4,000 to $7,000 for his services. However Michelman

clabned he only charged $2,500 pins medical expenses when asked

abort his fee by reporters.
The kinds of practices I have described to you this morning will

continue unless some kind of legislation is passed thnt, gives prose-

cutors tools to work with The need to Si op it cannot, be overemphasized.

All three parties involvedthe ndoptive parents, the natmatl mother,
and baby--can he hurt so long ns the brokers decid ill" their fates are
motivated by the prices they can charge. One study showed that 10 of

the 1I coup_ les who completed nenegoney adoptions had never been

the subject of home studies by social workers. Even worse, 7 of the 19

were suffering from a terminal illness at the time of the adoption.

40-502-13_
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CoupleS living the black market anguish through years of fears
that somehow the baby they have adopted Could he biken away
because they have participated in something illegal. They have prob-
ably committed. perity.y in court and many fear the natural mother
could use that to get her baby back. The natural mothers are hurt
by Operatois like this because they are not iiiii the advantage of
hearing unbiased, sensitive, educated advice on the alternatives they
have. They are confused and upset and frequently young and native,
They halte many options from getting an abortion to keeping the
baby. But if their counselor is at balry broker. the only advice they
will probably get will be to give the baby up for adoption, and give
it lip through nein. The experience can do years of damage to these
girls, and we interviewed many Who suffered feelings of tremendous
confusion and guilt after they gave up their babies. Many ~sere in
desperate need of counseling. after giving an their babies, but such
services are not part of the baby business.

And then there are the babies. We discovered that in most States
no investigation is done of the home whelp they will spend their lives
until after the baby brokers have already made the match and placed
them their. At that point fudges told me they are reluctant to remove
the baby unless evidence of an extreme nature is found to clenv an
adoption petition.

Baby broker have only mie foe silectinr; sirs ado,tivkl
couplewhetber they can pay the Al'ic'e. That is not a standard that
shonld be used to evaluate parenthood.

The Tllinois Legislature is presently considering bills that Will
better equip our prosecutors to clamp clown on baby selling operations.
T hope that the examples T have !riven you this moim int! will convince
you Hint there is a tremendous need -for legislation at the Federal

T will be !nippy to answer any guest ions you mi,(rlit
Mr. TTA wta.. Thank you Ms. ielonan, e are going to hold questions

until we have finished with n11 of the testimony.
my. Hyde indicated that he had a film that might be presented at

this time, so ask him if he would tell us something about this
film.

Mr. Thank you Mr. Chairman. the National Broadcasting
co.. throwTh the Rood otnees of the reseill'Ob coordinator. J00 J.
'McDonald. has made available to a print of the section they did
on adoption records from the IVNBC eVvnift.r news which Was shown
a few weeks ago in New York City.

So. T want to express my appreciation for NBC's cooperation and
I would ask that we run this (Hm now.

Mr. TrAt.t.. TTow long do von think this will be?
Tan, told an estimated 1'i minutes. Let its

mate is accurate_
Mr. HALT,. Can We kill ille 1)1;r li. ht pleaFe ?
flieress for showing of film.]
Mr. HALT,. When we fnisl, the I e.=tiniony of 1111 of tin, witness-4,s T'd

ask that you would Sit al' the 14,n, table, so that we can divert our
questions to you.

(Off the record.]
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Mr. }Jjj Thank you, Our umxt witu v- isWillinrn Acosta who wilt

testify on bohalt ot Oomm1so!Ie1 1 hillp L loia Yoil Depiit

meult of ocia1 Sal% ICCb Mi crst is thi Dcput Cuinmissiuncu Divu

srnn of Stvuees, Kev Youk J)lpa1tnu1t ut oiiuJ SCIVICLS Do ou

have a prepared sIatumeiul
Mr. 1cosrt. Yr; Mr Clinhinnn I in'1ieve It 1u15 hui dustrbnted to

the moxnbers of the subconunittee.

:iIi }IALL 'Youi stateniLuut,
wuthoat objiLtion, ' ill ix iii ale i pa' t

of the reeorL
[The prepajed state'nent of N:r. Aeost follows :j

FssrAaEo TiT oi \VILLIML Aco;t. Daiu CotMwstoxat Diviswx

or SsivzcgS, NEW roliE ST.tTa Ij1iAio'LxT or OOLJ 1OflIC!'!

1'IR 2826 has t1i endoreuut1it of the Xew York St;i to I)(i)ttrFlnrTuL o Socluil

or Ijclk it j), (0 iti' rltc tilt1i,i It Ui cii t II t IlL 1lL1' flflV td 1 iLi

pLacL Lu pLI% iiiti t tt. ft(i(JJhOtt'- i i)lI 1 QfJHflotl IHILr lntC it lhc i n bi ic

Zn ri ei VI lCm[flti 1 1 11 )Lliji1)1, 1LII' ir V it linur elTt c tt e I t c1 r i 1 lei1p tinn

-U (I UiifOriii ia ' 1111(1 jir tLt1C1 uhlufl_ tilL it i IiO\ It8l)lC- 01 it r11,l1j ,

q1111 ploitnti i, procttc V' ill (.OIltllllle lull . . 1(111110 I1 t licj supe rnul oItiflit f

ilciojitlufl iii IL! iiiflI Ct I I ilIc In , o,k t ilt IS iiiit 1i t(l11l1iiL iii UIII V 11½ v e
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that the only way she may keep her child is by relnhbursing the broker for hi,
expenses and assuming responsibility for her on food, shelter a oi medissal
expenses.

Thus, the girl is confronted with the impossible task of producing several
thousand dollars on short notice. Tinder this type of pressure, the girl seldom
is able to resist and acquiesces in the surrender.

For tits services, the broker received a substantial amount of money from tho
adoptive parents. Precise figures are diLIt alt to obtain but newspuper necollut
°twit suggest amounts in excess of ten thousand dollars. This sum represents
the broker's expenditures for food, Shelter, transportation, medical costs, and
ordinary legal fees. Predictably, this sum also Includes till amount ilea could
only be characterized as profit.

This, then, is a brief description of a typleal scenario In a "Week market" sale.
Regrettably, despite oar kuowledge of this activity, our success in bringing it to
an end has been negligible. For some, the New York State Department of SoeLil
Services, the New York State Department of Law, mid local law enforeement
agencies have been actively Investigating these operations, to the exteut
manpower resources have permitted. In the process, we have developed a number
of leads, all of %Orin were followed up. Our experience has been largely tZie

The individuals who art known to littve Nurrendered their children are
extremely reluctant to become involved at all much less willing to testify III
criminal prosecution. This reluctance is hardly reinarkahle, considering the
mauls' desire to conceal their pregnancy anti perhaps to avoid the risk of being
stigmatized as one who "sold her baby,"

The general hick of suceer.s in obtaiehig prosecutions tinder the current law
has led us, to consideration of State legislation a the n ppropriate vehicle C.sm
terminating Mack market" adoptions. At the outset, it must lie emphasized ilist
the approaches under consideration are strictly at the intradepartmental researes
and evaluation stage.

Lri appsonell receiving current study is one which would limit private pike
meat alloptLeis to those involving children placed for adoption', with person{
related by blood or marriage. This npproach would prohibit n11 other forms of
private placements awl hence eliminate "black market" adoptions. Ily so limit-
ing adoptions, authorized agencies can ire expected to assume responsibility fer
ntloptions that have heretofore been going through the black market. Conse-
quently, we may be assured that more effective safeguards will be In place to
insure the appropriateness of a placement and that the "sale" of children will be
be tier controlled.

In closing, I wish to reiterate our belief that the approach contained in MP.
2S211 Is highly desirable. Out analysis indicates that It should harmonize well
with auy one of n number of possible State legislative approaches. Most impor-
tant, tills legislation can have it dramatic impact upon the Interstate nspeet
of the "black market" trade. Our only critical substantil-e comment regrading the
text of the legislation is that the legislation maybe strengthened by ineltollne tt
provision delegating regulatory authority for defining standards for reasonable
payments for legal services to the Secretary of the Depattnent of Ilealth, Etluea-
Una, and Welfare.

1 thank you again for being afforded the opportunity to testify.

TESTIMONY OP WILLIAM ACOSTA, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, DI-
VISION OP SERVICES, NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL SERVICES

AcnsTA. TT.R. 2F196 has fire Pocky cant rat rtf the !in-%
tr,,Ilt Elf Sari it Services for wo in it, provides the authority

to curtail the abuses now taking place in privnte interstate adoptions.
In our opinion., interstate traffic in black-market placements is a
flourishing activity : without etTective Federal legiAai ion and uni Int m
State laws rtnd practice among the States it is inevitable that abusive
and exploitative practices will cor.t in no- Our evident-I, ern t he Fenpe an,
volume of adoption hi Eck - market irafric in New York SBate is not as
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comprehensive as we would like, for reasons that will be made clearer
later in this testimony. Basically, hard evidence has proved to be diffi-

cult to obtain.
It is our view that the conditions conducive to black-market activity

has been present for many years but have become more evident to us
inc,e 1971 when New York State amended its abortion law. Since then,

there has been a sharp decline in the number of infants available for
adoption through the auspices of authorized agencies. Other factors
which have contributed to the decrease in available adoptive children
have been changing mores which do not discourage unmarried women
from raising children and in the availability of reliable and effective
eontraeeptive methods and devices. Many persons seeking to adopt in-

fants through agencies are disappointed. The prospect of a lengthy
delay in the fulfillment of a plan that has deep personal meaning makes
sn,1 persons susceptible to exploitation. Also, in some instances women
who come, to New York for abortions are contacted by black-market
agents who attempt to persuade them to have the child rather than an
i/ ertion and rely upon an intermediary to pay for medical and hos pi

care and to cover all additional expenses. Many young women e-
mace implicated in the sale of their own offspring to families whose
readiness and ability to accept full responsibility for an adopted child

not been evaluated, andprobably never will he.
Perhaps at this point a brief deseriptien of the black market and its

method of operating will help to illustrate more clearly the scope and
eriousness of the situation. Described is a typieal black-market trans-

action. As Fcen in New Yor1 . the floe]: me rket fmquently operates this
-way : A pre!rnant girl, often ill her ieens. and almost. invariably unwed,
is incited by agents of the adoption broker through abortion clinics,
orii-ate physicians, and other sonrees. -Many of thosr girls are brought
in from outside New Yoi-k State and on ()evasion from outside, the
rnited States. The girl, in distress mid often at tempting to conceal her
pregnancy from parents and friends, is put in toady with individuals
who are understanding mid supportive. These individuals, the broker
or his agents, offer the girl art altOrnat1V0 to tillOrt;c3n, one which will
permit her to conceal her pregnancy and whieh allegedly guarantees
placement of her child in a good home. I lei 1 irl who accepts this
arrangement is then brolight to New York City in her lnst months of
pregnancy. She is provided with food, shelter, in allowance and nem
sinnilly some form of employment. Upon del irerr, her medical and
hospital expenses are paid, the child is surrendered to in agent of the
broker and a. si irronder agreement is signed. The hroker. having already
bloated prospective adoptive parents, then transfers the child to those

rats and completes the riece;snry leant pftper work.
'e also have information that pressiire is often placed on pirls who

to extricate themselves frnm this a rrangement. The girls in-
volved (who an noted are often -Young) croftqlonnily have srrions reser-
rti t ions nbout the surrender of their child. An effort is made to persuade
the oil.] that the adoption is in the child's interest and that any reversal
on her part would deprive the child o t n lifestyle that she could not
hope to provide. If this fails, the girl is then told that the only way she
may keep her child is by reimbursing the broker for bus expenses and
eRmining responsibility for her own food. shelter, and medical ex-
penses. Thus, the girl is confronted with the impossible task of produc-

I
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ing several thousand dollars on short notice. tinder this type of pre:
sure, the girl seldom is able to resist and acquiesces in the, surrender.

For his services, the broker received a substantial amount of money
from the adoptive parents. Precise figures are (Wilma to obtain bat
newspaper accounts often suggest amounts in excess of $1°,000. This
sum represents the broker's expenditures for food, shelter transporta-
Lion, medical costs, and ordinary legal fees. Predictably, this sum also
includes an amount that could only be characterized as bruit.

This, then,:_is a brief description of a typical scenario in a black-
market sale. Regrettably, despite our awareness of this activity, our
success in bringing it to an end has been negligible. For some time, the
New York State Department of Social. Services, the New York State
Department of Law, and local law enforcement agencies have been
actively investigating these operations, to the extent lin it I1.. manpower
resources have permitted. In the process, we have developed it number
of leads, all of which have been followed lip and investigated. (Uric
experience has been largely the same. The individuals who are known
to have surrendered their children Lire extremely reluctant to become
involved at all, much loss willing to testify in a criminal prosecution.
This reluctance is hardly remarkable, considering the neut.:Al desire to
conceal their pregnancy and perhaps to avoid the risk of Icing stigma-
tized as one who has .gold her baby.

A general lack of success in obtaining prosecutions under the
current law has led us to considertition of State legislation as the
appropriate vehicle for terminating Mach:-market, adoptions. however,
1 must admit, and it must be emphasized, that the approaches under
consideration are strictly. at the intradepartmental research and evalu-
ation stage.

kn approach receiving current study is one which would limit
private placement adoptions to those, involving children placed for
adoptions with persons related by blood or marriage. This approach
would prohibit all other forms Of privitte placements and hence elimi-
nate black-market adoptions. By so limiting private adoptions, in
thorized agencies can be expected to asz:utne responsibility for adop-
tions that havc heivt afore been effective through the, black. in iii
Consequently, we may be assured that more effect ive safe guards Will
be in place to insure the appropriateness of a placement and that the
sale of children will be better coiltro fled.

In closing, I would like to reiterate our belief Unit the approiich
contained in I=I.R 2S26 is desirable. Our analysis indicates
that it should harmonize well with any one of It number of possibie
State legislative nproaelles. Most important. this legislation can lutve
a dramatic impact upon the interstate aspect, or the blaek-marliet trade.
Our only critieitl substiintive comment regaratg the test or the legis-
int ion is t hat t he legislation may In St I'(`tigthened h' including a biro-
vision delegat ing regulatory a ri horit v for &Ain infr standards for ma-
son:11)1e piiyments for legal swrvices to the Secretary of the Department
of I fealth. Education, and Wel fare,

1 would like, to express wy_oppreeiai ion for t he op) r:unity f o n t ake
this statement, before you, Thank yeti very much.

Mr. Thank you sir.
Our next witness is Assistant District Attorney Joseph V. Morello,

-111anbattam district attorney's oilice. 3f r.31orello,
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Arr. AfonELLo. Thank youyoll very much, Mr. Chid!
Mr, HALL. I presume you have a written statement
Mr. MORELLO. Yes.
Mr. HALL. It, will, without objection, be made a part
[The prepared statement of Mr. Morello follows :]

Pt:Emitter STATE:us:is. or :loser II VINCENT MOULI.0, ASSISTANT
COUNTY OF Nnw YORK, N.Y.

Members of the Cotnnlittee : My name is Joseph Vincent Morello and I
sworn assietant In the office of Robert. M. Morgenthau, the elected District At-
torney of the County of New York, which is rnore generally known as Mauhattan.
It is a personal privilege for me to be here this morning, representing Mr. Mor-
genthau, and givlug the views of ni office on the bill pending before you.

Although Manhattan is the busiest criminal jurisdiction in the country, (we
Imd In excess of 100,000 felony arrests there in 1970) and the limited resources
of my office are strained to nearly breaking, Mr. Morgentbau has established,

ith the aid of a Law Enforceineut Assistance Administration Grant, a special
section to deal with the problems of consumer crime. I am it member of that
section. As a result of this policy, I have had an opportunity to pursue investi-
gations Into areas that would otherwise go nnpolleed. Such Is the Interstate
sale and transportation of babies.

Obviously the law end the proprieties of a criminal Investigation prohibit me
from providing this Committee with details such as names or places or any
other materials that might compromise ongoing investigations or individuals.

IVIthin these constraints, however, the following. I believe, is relevant to your
!Wintry find truly he !whited In your deliberations. In what follows I must pay a
debt of gratitude to Theresa Beath, detective first grade, of the New York City
Pollee Department,- who is assigned to the District Attorney's Office Squad.
She has been the principal investigator In these eases and her long-term ex-
perience has been invaluable.

The illegal interstate (nitric in 'tables tulles from the fact that there is a
severe ehertage of adoptable children. To be adoptable a child must he white
and apparently healthy. This shortage has only worsened as more and more
young women become sophisticated in tuethocis of birth control, as abortion has
been legalized and is becoming Increasingly acceptable, and as the idea of
bachelor parenthood gains ground. On the other end, there are couples who
cannot have ehildren and who desire to have a family. When that desire turns
to desperation, the groundwork for the black market in Indies

Under the laws of New York. the likely bind: mnrkNeer of babies Is going
to be, and historically hat; been a lawyer.

New York authorizes agency adoptions and lieenses the agencies. It also
permits private adoptions under circumstances a mairently designed to secure
to the natural mother the right to place her offspring with adoptive parents
of her choice. In it legitimate reloption the new parents will have to pay some
costa and New York permits them to defray thr pregnancy-related expenses of
the mother In a private placement.

New York criminalizes placieg out n child if the person pi :icing out Is not
the nntural parent, relative or guardinn, or n HIeosed ngeney. The state also
defines us a crime the receiving or givieg of pnmeuts for an illegal placing out

Blnelc market adoptions in 1%,:ew York lire it lawyer's province because the
Imprimatur of legality Is sought by structuring the transaction to look like
legitimate private placement with the lawyer appearing to be no more than the
representative of the parents, Our Investigations reveal that in Net this is
not the ease, The black marketeer reaches Cult regalarly run ass state and national
borders, to recruit the nettleal mother. By the t:anic token, and usually we think
by word of mouth, adoptive parents from various states Wive been known to
seek out New York black market lawyers.

Once the pregnant woman has been reeriiiterl. she will either he brought from
her borne state to New York and give birth there, under the supervision of the
bnhy lawyer, and attended by physiciens of his choosing, or the adoptive parents
will leave their borne State, frequently accompanied by the Inn nail travel
to where the mother is to pick up their !miry. 'Lawyers have been known to
scurry around the country collectieg pregnant women and even newborns for
their clients.

of the record.

taCT Arronx
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Our investigntions have also revealed that pregnant women have been re-
cruited in foreign countries and brought to New York, much as women from
out of State. In carrying out these nctivities, participants wilt make heavy use
of interstate telephone lines, We do not believe, however, that the natural
mothers are the recipients of cash payment& True they may receive support for
room and board and maternity clothes, and aortae may get au "allowance", but
the money that changes hands does not nppear to Und Its way to the natural
Mothers. Nor have we uncovered instances in which natural mothers were "co-
erced." It seems more likely that the natural mother, in a state of stress and
confusion due to the unwanted pregnancy, and, perhaps abandoned by friends
and family, will be enticed and cajoled to give up her baby to a black marketeer.

Once the mother Is recruited and the baby horn, the lawyer will arrange for
the delivery of the child to its new parents. As far ns the mother k concerned.
her work Is done, except for the signing nway of her interest in the child and
her giving consent to the adoption, Our work has not and of course it won't !
not reveal any serious effort to help these young women make an Informed
decision about the child and its destiny. Efforts of the mother to back out are
going to be resisted with all the sublety nod hInntlislunent at the Inwyer'e Cool-
infind. The ability to keep unsophisticeted yonne women entertained and
tbreeled Is characteristic of the successfel black mnricet lawyer.

The paperwork with the mother out of the way, and the mother on her way
hack home, the inwyer's interest terns to gettieg a judicial decree of adoption.
We have no reason to believe that either the attorney or the ndoptive parents
n 11 Flernple at perjury. Whnt is certain is that the courts will not he told how
this couple come to get this ehild. Since the only parties available to the collet
are the lawyer ntid his clients, it is not likely that a dent will he made In the
smooth tale they have concocted. Indeed. we !relieve that there has been n good
deal of leoltIng the ether way hr court personnel when these (ekes come to court.
The end result of these machinations is that n 3- or -tiny-old child is pewee] in
the lintels of n couple who will heeonte the child's nclopOre pnreets. The only
etinlitlentions these people Imre Is that they have found the right baby lawyer.
paid his price, end had little roneern shout what thce. met the mleptien court.

This committee is composed of lawyers and as lawyere. we must till be con-
(weed Omit what happens at the foil stages of the Ware market bales sale.
The whole 'Were life of a herann being, n child. Is set down nod determined
by the Mork marl eteer owl that destiny is ratified by the judicial system. The
kind of rights a ehild inns have In an adoption ituntion, line not to my knowl-
etleePrer been determined by a retire (Cnuipare Organization of Poster Families
v. Dm limn. 418 le_ Stipp. 277. preli hues noted, 97 S. Ct. 232 (19761.1

The plain fare is that in n private adoption situation, eeih lies been per-
verted by It Marls mnrket sale, tee ehilfl is no more than a chattel. SOrnehi/IZ
to isp bought null sold. Beennen of this horrendous evil that may he dwell`, it is
fitting that CI-ingress exercise Its inriscliction to aid the states In maintaining,
the integrity of the adoption process,

From the ferret-Ong It Is clear that black market brew sales are quintessen-
tis113- Interstate crimes. The participants trnvel In commerce to effectuate the
crime; they employ Interstate en-ditties nail. Of course. regularly trenepert
prezenet women nut' habits lietween the several States and across national
emtralcries,

ho hieterimi experletiee of the efnultatten Pistritt Attorney's (Mee. whirli
gees hack more thee 20 years in leveuteratine and proseenting title kind of
(-nee, is tinlfroen In this regard, letwever, the interstate and Intermit loteil elm r-
teeter of the crime is not the only reason why Cottereee slimed cuter the field.
State prosecution anthorttiee must experience cliffieitItIes when the witnesses
nnrl the A V Irlence nee sprend nil over the limp. The prnress of our comes does
not ruin heyntid our eorders and the repelmnieme for the enforcement of sill)-
lrenas in ferelee states are camber wont,. The ese of empillsory process for Lice

of witnesees from ont-of-etgue is also difficult,
fir alit crises we hare a rule that mit out-of-state witnesses mitst he willing

wirressee. Test as witnesses mast travel, so meet inyeetlentors. The expenses of
this type of work rapidly moent. There nre few prosecuters today, partleelnrly
in mime officee, who command the resources in manpower nun money that this
work Inevitably entails. In our Invests rations we have been fortunate to being
nble to cooperate with vie-ions other district attorneys In ether Statee. However,
in the absence of Federal law, the availability of cooperation front Federal law
enforcement Is limited. Thus. If a woman is imported from a foreign country to
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give up her baby, the State Department, Immi9 ation and others may hesitate

to commit resources because there has been no violation of Federal law,

think it Is fair to conclude that the black marketeer is counting on these

limitations and difficulties to pursue his trade with 'temerity and profit. This

free ride situation must end. A Federal premence in the time is absolutely re-

quired. Bills of the sort before the committee have been before the Congress in

the past ; it is now time to pass one.
My study of II.R. 117 indleatee to me that there are some changes needed to

strengthen the Mil so that it effectively deals with the patterns of abuse our
investigations have ex-posed. For this reason 1 conclude my presentation with

some observations on the text:
(1) Federal jurisdiction here should be premised, I believe, not only on the

eventual movement of the child or person in commerce, but should include travel

in commerce with the intent to commit the crime and the use of the facilities of
interstate commerce for such purpose.

(2) To entice as well as to coerce within Federal jurisdiction should be a

separate crime. Our Investigations show that the belly black marketeer does not

coerce the mother, but lie will cajole and entice her. No legitimate State interest

in adoption could conceivably be served by such acts.
(3) The payment of compensation to any person in a placement situation

where such payments are arranged or consfninated within the Federal juris-

diction should likewise be prohibited. While I think Congress must rightly leave

to the several States the power to authorize licensed agencies to receive fees for
placements made under supervision, any other payments should be directly au-

thorized by local law or forbidden.
In dealing with this area of payments. Congress must grasp the nettle of dis-

tinguishing between a legitimate legal fee and an illegal payoff. Our experience

indicates that Illegal payments are going to be bidden in a varietv of ways and

are frequently going to ne paw in cash. Tile eurrete. LIZ; tc d^, !

but by putting the placing out aspect together with the payment aspect some

impact is lost,
New York law would provide a better model to deal more specifically with the

two ends of the transaction. There are two seperate activities; the piecing. out
whereby the child is pit in a new home, and the paymentsin our experienee

made by the new parents to the lawyer. The lawyer disperses monlee to the
natural mother to cover her expenses, often en his own of-count. before the ado.
tive parents for that child have been selected, by the lawyer of course.

The activity of placing out or arranging for the placing out of a child, within
the federal jurisdiction, should be separately criminalieed. As is the present hill.

Congress should make an exception for licensed agencies and court-appointed
guardians operating under judicial me i Iierv.s.on. However, exceptions for adep,

Live parents and the natural mother should be limited to those instances in which

the mattes deal directly without the intervention of a third party- In the nbseuce

of such restrictions, the federal statute would. perhaps, Include a loophole

through which the black. marketeer could crawl as the ostensible legal repre-
sentative of the mother or the new parents.

If separate crimes of enticement/cnercion and placieg out are ellited, the
issue of compensation becomes clearer. Certninly there should be a not probi-

bil ion on Compensation in connectimi with an illegal act such its enticement,
coercion or a forbidden pineernent. The section could then go on to prohibit any
other payments not explicitly authorized by state law.

Thank you for your attention.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH VINCENT MORELLO, ASSISTANT DIS.

TRICT ATTORNEY, MANHATTAN DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
-trrow- fir V

VV V /CUM., Al. A..

31r, AfortEmo. It is a great ono!: for nlr to he here on behalf of the
Manhattan District Attorney's Mire, the elected district attorney,
Robert M. Morgenthau. Manhattan is a very busy criminal jurisdic-
tion; we have over 100,000 felony arrests a year in Manhattan. Ho;' -

ever, considering Mr. Morgentluas policies. with the help of a iaw
enforcement assistance grant, we have been able to establish a special
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unit to deal with this sort of difficult to prosecute rimina 1 transaction.
I am a member of that special unit. W& have been involved in the itives

tion of the black-market sale of babies.
Needless to say that the proprieties of prosecution will not allow me

to go into any details concerning names, places, or dates.
In addition to the matters that are in my statement, T wanted to

briefly indicate two or three thiti.crs which I hope might be pertinent.
The evidence you have heard here today should, I believe. convince you
beyond any question that the black market in babies is an interstate
and international operation.

Our investigation. end I believe that of every other pre,,eeiii oriel
agency, result in the following:

That the chilch.en, the mothers come from all over the Trnited States
and from outside the United States. The parents come from not only
New Irot.k, in the case of our particular investigations. but mine 10
New York from other States and places.

The participants in the crimes extensively use the instrumentillities
of interstate commerce to further the criminal enterprisetelephone,
airplanes, and so on and so forth. Therefore. it seems to me that this
is essentially within the jurisdiction of the United States and it is a
crime. the difficulty to prosecute -which outside, in the State jurisdic-
tion, is enormous. Our process does not run beyond the borders of our
Stops. Ohtwinimy wite_oeFes boyono_ opr Tinfini tlic rinj..
form Witness At is extraordinarily cumbet.sorne and when you are
doing grand jury investigation. Von are testing and exploring wit-
nesses, and we haw had witnesses all over the country that we have
tried to talk to.

The other difficulties that will immediately occur to von coneernine
snlipena power, the breech of grand jury jurisdiction, and so on and so
forth.

T think the need for the Congresq to nerupy the nem i preity pleat.
The other witnesses have made it absolutely clear flint this is a bor-
rendens enterprise. Not only e IT -we dealing with this miserable traf-
(irking in human flesh, we are dealing. as others have said, with yowl!,
women wlio are frifflitened. who are broludit to the hier town. who are
enioled, and enticed to continue. We are dealing with desperate people
who dearly need and -want. ehi Id 1.en and who are Pl'efifired to nay prices
fur them, not only in money, lust in t he erinies of perjury ohstruction
of justice. and conspiracy.

I think we also have to locus on t he ''hied. is days old
or thereabouts. when it is turlied over to its vlopt ive parenis-to-he.
The polo is are 710W b0,r11111111"' t() WIT.410 «itll 1The Pn1)10111 or the legal
riLdits of children under these ei rettin-.01 nee 'nen, iq now an appeal
before the Supreme Court, an appeal from the .oilt lucre district, three-
judge district r01114. pilled 01-0.37117.:1(inil of Foster layouts A crninst
puronson. dcaline. with the en it a fc-ster placement
situation.

one thing is certain. there is no advocate anYwhere for this child.
thi; day-old infant who is p.0111,r to he conuoit led to the custody

ronv not. be nueof two individuals. They may lap fine pal'ents. They
parents. The usual merhnnisins of the law for detertniiHirr these ques-
tions of fitness is the jail ieial system. I think this is a matter that this
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mittee composed as I la liere you all are ought to

nicerned about.
necessary step in the black market of babies is hoocliw -bitchy! the

ts with adoption jurisdiction. A. black-marketeer in New York is

i likely to be a lawyer. 'Fhis is is crimes. And we lia we to he
ie11111.1'13, concerned nbout that as we..II , lit. is s going to ma 1,:v Noun

that natural mother never appears in the court that has j tlri flit

over the adoption. If possible, the consent will be signed and

r will be no personal apl earance. if that is not puisible, thv vintig
will appear in another con lay, make a svorn statement beloi.e

thee judge, and flint will he submitted. 'The courts, themselves,
rising their jurisdict parenspitriae lit he lug honikv-inled am;

y aril being de f t :indei I. Whet tier it is bectut: -i Gibit tart pewit nne P refer
ook the other iv n oe motot Ritord to im-vstigute.,tho only ptiaies

ore the court Nviii he the blaeli-markeu,cr lawyer ma mduidiee

inix,itigations indieftie that they aro nof going In till
.'re they got this baby from and there is going 1 0 lir no wavc liiii
:idly into their competence.
am going to proceed On the assumptioo that Congress shotilicillliiicit:

v. I think. however, that 111 Mlip I'
'0 you, there lire &line Other Ilealig'S that Ou might wont to think
-nit, some. other approaches. seems to me t hot Conifress should
ine as a crime. enticing a young wonuto within the. Yetlerail jneis-
-, ion to give up her ha by as well as coercing.
The present bill refers to coercion. 0111- experience is there is very
tle coercion in the legal, erin final sense of flu, Ivor d coercion There
t Brent deal of enticement. I think i hat the crime of plzicenient within

jurisdiction where the parIV plaCing Liii child is not an
thorized agency or operating under the super vision of a conyt, as
ongh in a guardian situation, should olFu he clefried as a Federal
mie with two possible exceptions.
rf you permit the not mai mother and the to adopt ive par eats to engage

a private placement you must requivo them ft deal directly. It is
.der the guise of being the legal ropresentat ive of i party that the
ack-marketeer functions. The whole purpose is to tnake it look like a

adoption. You roust reach out and tb.a 1 with -dart prnbletn. You
ay also ivint to except individnols who are otherwise ant horized by
ate law to r:Lvr.v on adoption fill-IX-If Tt :vein:ill-Imo with tvosep,
-ate crimes of enticement mid coercion and pinee-ineut defined, you
,en can deal with the problem of compensation. I dna't Ree Filly State
.serest that would be served by permit ting cornpensn lion hi aid of
Imes.
And so if there enticement. or coerciom nr tlIPI7tl. plaertient, or
1.ripensation, it should he criminnl. lie7,r-ond that it Ferris to Ina Con-

ress should save for the Strifes the power to nutlorize individuals
make and receive payments. .And ill other prryinents should be

inhibited.
I I want to close by recalling a statement that wns nude iii lel:els-111H ve

istory of one of the bills now inforee 'York.ork The legislature
oted that some hundred years hefnre the Nation fought; the Civil
c'ar and amended its Constitntion to end the praetiee of chattel
!avery. This, however, is clearly chattel slavery-. These are the inno-
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cent, being bought and sold by people who are desperate and frightened
and they are being taken advantage of I hope the Congress will pro-
ceed to reportthe committee will proceed to report this or an
amended bill favorably and that it will pass both houses.

Thank you for your attention.
Mr. HALL. Thank you, sir.
We now have as our next witness, Mr. Nicholas Tamil-me. Mr. Iav

tone is an Assistant Slate's Attorney for Cook County, 111. We welcome
you here. li believe it copy of your statement has been submit ted to the
members of the subcommittee, and without objection, it will be made
a part of the record.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Tavarone follows :]

IlitErAnEu STATEmExr or NxenoLAs P. TAVAILONE

For the past four years, our office has attempted lo curb the selling of babies
by iinserninflous lawyers and doctors who prey on the misfortunes. fears, hopes
and frustrations of couples who have been unable or unwilling to adopt children
from child care facilities, Unfortunately, tills crime is extremely difficult to
uncover since the transaction is cloaked In nn almost unpenetrnble veil of secrecy.
However, twice in the last two years, Ire have been able to utilize undercover
personnel to bring the selling of babies into public view.

In the first case, an undercover officer posed as the Intsbniul of a woman who
had complailux1 to our office that nu attorney had offered to sell her a baby.
in the taped conversntion, the nttorney detailed the senrny nrrnngement to the
officer how to "Wash" money and lie to the court when risked If he paid more
for the baby than the medical oxponses or the naturn1 mother.

In the second episode, a pregnant investigator went to an abortion clinic that
pat her in contact with an nit -of- .stale attorney who would pay nil her expernze.4
including rent and an allow nave until she had Jar baby. 'The ollicer was Informed
flint she would host to bike up residence In another state until the birth of her
child. 'rills transporting of the expectnut mother to another jurisdiction seems
now to be the means by which nttorneys are cireurnventing Illinois law as two
Otht.r joint investigations With New York and New Jersey have shown. Illinois.
in effect. Imes become a recruiting center for expectant mothers who are then
channeled to the East Coast. with the adoption being finalized In a state which
does not prohibit black market ndoptions.

The use of the adoption laws in foreign countries snob as Mexico hare also
liefii employed to circumvent Illinois low. In this type or siluntion. the Illinois
parents fly to that country mid take possession of an American born infant
which has been flown to that country. 'ne adoption Is finalized there and pa 7.--
nwnt made to the nttorney. The decree of roloption, given fall faith and credit
by treaty, Is then filed with the Illinois roams.

A final method utilized to ovoid Illinois low, Is the use of so-called "floc-lot-Q."
who will arrange for adonl ion for a fee ranging as high ns sio,ono in addition
to nil legal, medltsal and transportation expensom. Arvin, much ndoptions occur
either In states which boy, liberal :Monition laws or in forein countries.

In sommory, then. black market adoptions are seamy offairs 1n wliteli the lows
enected to protect Infants by al temoling In screen nUt unfit parents are avoided.
Infants then become n commodity bringing windfall profits to the lawyers and
dociora engaged in the And. since orsorodons of sueli individonls
are now nationwide In senors. II ling licyCono InCrocqin"2:13; (litlimilt far heel
preQemitors to not on end lo 111,, irrnotIre. From our experience, it ins lireenne
guile evident that only federol lerismntinn eon Offer finely lout on end lo this
indiscriminate sellimr, of defen.leless infants,

TESTIMONY OF VICITTIT,,A,F P. TAV/112rME. ASSTSTANT STATE'S
ATTORNEY 7011 COOK COUNTY, ILL.

Mr. InvAnoxv._At first. Wolf1(1 like to thank the mm o i kas-
ing, rne to tostify here toga v. frn liore_on of the State's at t rner
for Cook County. For 4 years. our office of tempf eel to owl) flue moliitp-r
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of babies by unscrupulous lawyers and doctors who prey on the

fortunes, fears, hopes and frustrations of couples who have been un-

able or unwilling to adopt children from child care facilities. Un-

fortunately, this crime is extremely ditlicult to uncover since the trans-

action is cloaked in an almost Impenetrable veil of secrecy. However,

twice in the last 2 years, we have been able to utilize undercover per-

sonnel to bring the selling of babies into public 'view.

In the firsCoase, an undercover officer posed as the husband of

a woman who had complained to our dice that an attorney had offered

to sell her a baby. In the taped conversation, the attorney detailed
the seamy arrangement to the officer --hour to wash money and he to

the court when asked if he paid more for the baby than the medical

expenses of the natural mother. This attorney specialized in selling

babies to women over 35 years of ago. In oilier words, a particularly
vulnerable group looked upon him as their last hope for obtaining a

ch.ild. One can imagine the emotional traumas of those who could not

afford, what they believed, to be their last chance for a family.
In the second episode, it pregnant investipntor went to an aho!tion

clinic that put her in contact with an out. -of.Stole attorney who would

pay all of her expenses, including rent Itnd on allowance until she
had her haby. The officer was ittformed that she would have to take

up resident in another State until the birth of her child. This trans-
porting of the expectant mother to another juriPdietion now seems

to he the means by which attorneys are circumventing- Illinois law

as two other joint inrestif,ations with Now York and New Jersey

have shown. Illinois, in effect. has become a recruiting center for
expectant mothers who are then channeled to the east coast, with the
adoption beimg finalized in a State whiL,11 does not prohibit black-

market adoptions.
The rise of the adoption lairs in foreip.11 eNtIltriPS such as Mexico

hare also been employed to circumvent Illinois law. In this type
of situation, the Illinois parents fly to that country- and take possess

Sinn of an American horn infant hieh has been (town to that country.

The adoption is finalized there and pevment made to the attorney.

The deerce of arloption. given full faith and credit by treaty, is then
filed with the Ti] inois courts.

1. final method otilized to avoid Illinois law. is the irsr of so-called

finders, who will 0.yr:inn for ;u-loption for a. fec ranginir as high as

$10.000 in addition to all lee'n I. medical and transportation expenses.

Ag.ain, Fuel! adoptions ()Nur either in SMI-:,s which I",ftVe adop-

tion laws or in foreign emmtrios.
Tn summary, then. black-market adoptions are seamy affairs in

which the laws.enacted to protect infants by attempting to screen out

nnfit parents are avoided. Infants then become it commodity bring-

ing windfall profits to the Tawyet.s and doctors engaged in the trallic.

And, since the operations of such individuals aro now nationwide in

scone it has become increasingly difficult for local prosecutors to put

and end to the practice. From our experionee, it has become (mite
evident that only Federal legislation eon effectively put an end to this

in discri mi nate sell logof defonselm in fill) ts.
Thank yon.
1 r. HALL. Thank you, sir. Our next witness Will be Dr. Merwin



Crow, director of the Il throb. chilare- is k an id Society r.
Crow.

Do you have a prepared statement?
Dr. CROW. I do and we have admit test it.
Mc. HALb. Nirithout objection. it Nvi it be aport of the record.
[The prepared statement of Di. Crow rollrlow,(1

1111}:unuKO STATrJrnNr Or AfErtWrS It, Crow-, En, D. Exe.crrtve i)irtri rrin.
ltrallors Ctiiimars's I10i10 n ?n Ain SocrErv, it.t...

Mr name Is Merwin R. Crrov Ed. D. 1 ant 1.:-Neenti Pirecror of tineChildren's lionte nrid Aid Society. St-10101y. fnnnrler in I5S1. is fin iii(Ippoirilout,
non-sectarian child welfare ngettcy dedien led to prnv-iditie comprehensiee gory-Vieem to the child in need. Current brogrnms Include fester fatuity (lire, resi-
dential group treatment for emotionally disturbed riliblven, cnsewort; servict,s
to families With emotionall disturbed rillhlreit livinA it home. inbtption spry-ices and services to unmarried pnren Is. liming 1070, the Society provided serv-
ices to 444 children in long-term or pre-a &pave foster homes: TR children in
residential treatment principally at the Mvanston 013114ren's Home; Sill [dill drollin the rang Childhood Development Center, early ritotlicin4 proem ni and fosteren re programs for problem detection mid prevent-Intl; .21:1 infants ilia wereplarNol for adoption ; and 1002 unmarried parents win) Insivatted front one ormore or the Society's services,

Regional of are maintained in Alton, Rockford and Champaign. Service toclients in the :Metropolitan Chirac° area IN from the e ellIrelocated rat 1122 Notlt Dearborn Street in Clitologo and at Iwo lir:limit offices: in
Waiikegnn and at 10S01 South Halsted, The Society i livelised by the State rdIllinois. Department of Children and Farrilly Services, :Ind Is all accredited mem-
ber of the Child Welfare League of &metier!.

The burgeoning and tragle probleni rrf l ri =r srIliii is increasing doe to alessened supply of adoptable infants and dlr. contitltihra demand of childlesscouples to raise a child, the social changes occurring Avilich hill;(' ['ewer limit( *'4available for adoption, the avail:11d lit-v nod subsequent locality of nborlion, the:trallability of simple contraceptives, a nit na increased societal acceptance of the
single mother who keeps her child.

For the biological parents wito wish to place Moir child for alleptioll
ISSIlefi surface, the primary one being tiro best interests of the child which shouldnot he based on the immediacy of the econotnio to any partF.The dividing line between payinz for expenses and -paying for the child con
be thin. What is n. revs_ onable fee for- professional services the mother must lin ve?What are reasonable costs for her? At What point do these evceed reasooahle-
ness anti become a bribe to the mother?

Because black market placements thrive on socroey. rt-Rabic data nre not avail-able to guide us in defining the extent to which human lil't's ate Defog bartered;
however, without elaborating ou the details, probably- live thousand children fee.sold. Tees on the black market range from $5,000,00 to $40.000,00 per child ac-cording to testimony before the. Senate Sub-Committee on Children and Yatitliof which Senator 'Walter Mondale was Chairman (Apra invi), Recent aceolintstby investigative reporters' document the extent of the proble:n slang withother observers, have turned tip several nee,- approaches to sustain the baby, sup-ply for the For-Profit market.

Abortion and alternative clinics frequently urge the pregnant wozonn to mirryher child to full term, during which perhal she is maintained by the baby brokerand paid a "fee or wage."
famortation of pregnant women tiara other corintrio who Fite blrtli fir tlicUnited States and leave behind a naturalireri infant for sale-
Inter-country supply connections. yre xican orphans are, made available toUnited States citizens who consul-runste the adoption In Mex., find return tothe states with an adopted child.
"Adoption : The nicht lie hr corns J. sltroner rroo thin chrfotan Re401.-eMonitor. July 23. 24 nnd 25. 1974. "'the J3nby 13ro1uTi.," n seer-n hy time Moto Doolor Investiontive team and Katherine L. Hatton, rrom the rzerund, Otte, mon venter. ltnteb10, 22, 24. 1975. now 1 Sole anti Almost riOucht n Baby" by T.,yone Me-Taecort itemthe Nero York Beth-Pie Netwe, April 13. 107n. "The Baby Soiling [tacker Chleopo SunThyme, June 13-27, 1976, aeries by ram zeekrann.
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toter-cottntry processing. United States couples, tat obtaining tt release
United States infant, go into Mexico to process the oduptinn in Ale _ and velum
to the United States with a treaty-recognized and constialwated adoption.

False birth certificates. This procedure is closely related to the Mack market
in its dimensions of deeeption, however. no adoption occurs. ''he pregnant mother
enters the hoSpItni under the mune of the prospective pa rents, thus the neh, an
is birth-registered under the name of the prospective pa rents and the birth tom hor
10 paid for her services.

We know that five statesConnecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, 'Michigan.
Alimiesotanow prohibits Independent adoptions not only as a tuctliotl 41f 4:(411

trolling the black market but as a way of guaranteeing protective services V)
these most valnerable children in need of placement by cafe:111e protection to
parties iu the adoption natural parent. child and adoptiveparents. Several of her
states are proposing similar legislation.

Thirty nine states are now members of the Interstrite Compliet eti the Mo-
ment of Onildren. The intent of this ompnet is to govern or coutrol the moo--
meld of non-related child placements eceoss state lines but it does not
Illegal placements or impose penaltieii, 111111 its effectiveness depends On straig
state laws thitt LOU be enforced.

It is clear that no single state low or fin compiler without enforced penalties.
can control traflicicing In the block market which simply move'i from one state
to 'mother wherever the opportunity to profit is present -

'I're be effective Ive feel there must lie a Federal statute tied to funds for adop-
tive placetnent to assure permanence for children In bottles determined hy api I to-
primeness one emotional solidarity unit not upon wenith or williogness to pity
trio ;wing pricQ fora child.

We have three suggested inotlificat nom to make in relation to FLIT. 2S7G---whkh
we think ccould strelithen the language make it more effective, its well as
some suggested additions to consider for increasing the impact of the bill:

StIgg CAt ell MOdifiCat in rix
Page line 11, We sugo.st elm aging "Clo cing" to "Causing." Tills, a broader

term, does not require evidence of pressure or subversiveness in the transaction.
Beason: A. natural parent may wish to sell a child and cooperate in the plan-

ning so coercion is not an Issue. We do not bolfeve children should be sold tinder
ans cl rcunistrince.

IL Page 2, ibis Id. Insert after "individual" (including Mc utero" child).
Beason: Me to the proliferating practice of enticing young women into preg-

v for the purpose Of profiting from the sale of the yet-to-he-born fetes often
neross State And country boundaries.

C. Page 3, line 14 (b), insert lifter "value is" ("tlotriin Med by the cnarl inhere
fhe petit ion for adoption is filed is").

Benson: T(I not iellVe this determination of "rensonanle fee" elinridng open
will define the monetary parameters regardless of the geogrupllic distance be-
tween the origins of the child anti the location of Mc adopting faintly. The
amounts cnstomnrily charged In the urea where the adoption is consummated
should be the gnide.
Suggested addition& for consideration

miliaria of State's rights and present State rt Federal statute could
alleviate numerous problems in the intermit-1:e nod inter-conntry placement of
children bY Providing for the following requiring such In order to receive
Federal funding for permanent placement he othiptiR-c homes :

A. A. required pre-placeinent evaluation of the adoptive family before the
child is played or considered for placement. This investigation would supply the
cotirt with Information as to the nature of the natural parent's surrender of the
child. tile silltultiilty of the adoptive couple, the he:tith of the Infant and the
manner of the placement including the antichinted

Reason: Most states require it post-olocenient twain:anon, After the child is
plaeetl, this is post-facto and the placement is near Impossible to reverse should
this he indicated.

It Is important that adoptable children receive the snnie protection its ti sittlilnr
child would receive to foster more or institutional rare which requires that a
licensing cvnlitittion, occur before placement is npproved.

Ii. Pregnancy and post delivery counseling by it professionni social agency to
allow for ri reasoned placement decision related to the hest interest of the child.

3 1
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Refit on: Nasty decisions by a p egnant teen trr escape the leunediate difficulty
of child pIncernent tit the time of childbirth frequently lack evidence of long-
range concern for the Infant. Independent agents do not have avtillable tempo-
rary foster home care to allow the mother longer than the usual seventy-two hour
hospital stay to cleterat Me the hest Interest of the Want.

C. Continuity of care for the Infantparticularly with Special problems,
Rcrikatn: 13Iack niarltet agents (and independent pIncenient agents. notably

medical doctors UM lawyers) Invariably drop the case it the child Is horn Id-
rad:.1 or with medical problems, leaving the mother and the child on their own
after delivery.

D. Involvement of a licensed or authorized agency. Separate front the court,
licensed ageney shorild be a required party to the pleeernent, with counseling

available to all parties prior to during, and subsequent to tile birth and place-
ment of the child.

Reason: A major push in black market placements for profit is to require the
pregnant mother to release the child for adoption In order to receive a nionetnrY
reward. If she cheoSes to keep the child she IS dropped immediately. This Is not
likely when a recognized, professional, licensed agency Is involved.

Ad apt Erin eampeneat fort
Al. recent Supreme Collet of Illinois decisioo held "flint the Illinois Adoption

Act pro,-Ision forbidding the requesting or reeelviug of compensation for placing
nut a child 14 not unconstitutionally vague, uncertain or overbropul,

-Defendant, an attorney. was charged with requei-aing and partly ref vivitig:
compensation for placing out n child for adoption In violation of the Illinois
Adoption Act. The lower court found that tile Act was unconstitutionally vague,
miortnin and overbroad and that coniplaints were defective and therefore void.
Direct nppeal was taken.

-Speaking for a. unanimous sopreme court, ails tiee Ryan stated that the statute
was not unconstitutionally vague, the court stated that the obvious purpose of
the statute was tO prevent proliteering in the placement of children :toll that the
phrases 'arrange for free care' and 'for the purposes of providing care' udequately
described the conduct condemned.

-The court found that the word 'child' included 'unborn offspring,' becnuse a
definition restricted to children itt being would have eireunivented the legislative
intent by exempting from section 12 =1 any 'placement arrangement in which all
steps, save delivery, were completed while tile child was lit gestation:

The court stated, that a reasonable and prudent attorney could determine to
what extent services could he provided itt an adoption Vase from the Act and
quoted Goodman v. 3)hstrlet of Columbia, fiO A,2cl 812 (1).U. Ct. App. 1017).
as to what services tat attorney could legally perform la an ndoption: 'We think
it plain that so long as the lawyer gives only legal advice; so long vs he appertra
in court In adoption Proceeding. representing either relimmishIng or 'Wonting
pair tits; so long as he refrains from serving os all intermediary, go-between, or
ii ii Mg agent ; so low as lie leaves or refers the 'placement of children and the
arrangements for their placement to agencies duly licensed, lie is within his
rights under the statute.'

-:The .holgenien t of the lower court %vita reversed and the case remanded for
further proceedings."

To determine the dvatiny of a child Is not n matter to take lightly or relegate
to the whims of one profession or another 11(2rAing. clients. 'rho cmpluisis needs
to be on the eldlti and his; beat interests. This suggists that iipecialists in child
development and those with a capacity to retai) to ;Intl noderstand children must
be those responsible for that oiaceiamit. It 01111't be. lett to amateurs or
partptime self-styled practitioners. 'fins is tile. reason recognized social agencies
dint specialise in working with rlitlill'en and Mc parental figures in their lives
exisit. lilt law of the State midst 1 +i he 'u tit It,: le protect the child and those
prnfessional, couiroonity invictioned and slam licensed guardians or his destiny
mid protectors of Ills earliest 1-plead:Ili/Ms tilri112,gil not 0111.1' the SO:ning of
appropriate pal-cols for BO adoptable din' mit to arsure holgovity
ii ility am' support to those parents.
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At the outset of this country's third century it weak]. he a stop

forward it n.pprep I e and solidlmislation to protect the placement d ptive
process could be raarautcea for Buell voinevaule children.

Thank you.

TEsTimon. 01' DR. KERWIN R. CROW, DIRECTOR, II,LIIeTOIS

CHILDBEI'S BOMB & AID SOCIETY, CHICAGO, ILL.

Dr. Cnow. Afr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to ap-
pear brfax.0 the subcommittee. I am the executive director of the
Illinois Children's Home 4G Aid Society, which was founded in ISSN.
It is an independent nonsectarian child wel fare ageney dedicated to
providing comprehensive services to the child in need. Our current
programs provide foster care residential group treatment, for emotion-
ally disturbed children casework services to families with emotionally
disturbed children, adoption services, and counselingwrvices to unwed
parents.

We have recorded for your in formation the volume of services twi-
t-let-0d during 1976'. lVc' run intain regional offices throughout the State
of Illinois in Alton, Roelifoill. and Champaign, The society i6 lieonsed
by the State or Illinois and is an as credited member of the Child Wel-
fare League of _America.

Prior to assum inp. niv position, 5 months a!-,o, I was the assistant
eNeentive director of the Child Welfare League of America and thus
would like to bring dint national perspective to this testimony.

The burffroning, and tragic problem of bilb selling is increasing clue
to a lessened supply of adoptable infants and the continuing demand
of childless couples to raise a child, the social changes occurring which
make fewer balaes available for adoption, the availability and subse-
quent legality of abortion, the availability of simple contraceptives,
and an increased societal acceptance of the single mother who keeps
her child.

For tho biological parents who wish to place their child for adoption
other issues surface, the primary one being the host interests of the
child which should not be based on the immediacy of the economic
gain to any party.

The dividing line between paying for expenses and paving for the
child Call be thin. What is a reasonahlo fee for professional services the
mother must have? What arc reasonably costs for her? At what point
do these exceed reasonableness and become a bribe to the mother?

Because black inarblet placements thrive on secrecy, reliable chit'.
Are not available to guide us in defining the extent to which human
lives are being bartered; howes-er, without elaborating on the details.
probably 5,000 children arc sold. Fees on the black snarl et range from
$5,000 to $40,00 per child according to testimony before the Senate
Sahcomrn ittee on Children and Youth of which Senator Walter Mon-
dale was chairman (April 1975). Recent accounts by investigative
reports document the extent of the problem and, along with other
observers, have turned up several now approaches to sustain the baby
supply for the for-profit market

Abortion and alternative clinics frequently urge the pregnant wornan
to cam- her child to full term. during which period she is maintained
by the baby broker and paid a fee or wage.
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Secondly importation of pregnant woinett from other countries 1

give birth in the United States and leave behind a na.turalizet1 infant

for sale. This has been notably from West Germany in recent years.
Mexican orphans are made available to U.S. citizens who eonsnin-

mate the adoption in Mexico and return to the States with an adopted

child.
U.S. couples, on obtaining a release of a U.S. infant. go into Mexico

to process the adoption in Mexico and return to the '-United States
with a treaty-recognized and consummated adoption.

This procedure is closely related to the black market in its dimen-
sions of deception, however, no adoption occurs. The pregnant mother
enters the hospital under the name of the peospeetixT parents, thus the

newborn is birth-registered under the name of the prospective parents
and the birth-mother is paid for her services.

We know that five StatenConnecticut, Delaware, llassnclinsetts.
71fichigan, Minnesota--new prohibit independent adoptions not only
as a method of controlling the Hark market but as a way of ,Morin-
teeing protective services to these most vulnerable children in need of
placement by offering protection to all parties in the adoptionnat-
ural parent. child, and adoptive p,ii eat, Several other States are pro-
posing similar legislation.

Thirty-nine States are new members of the Interstate Compact
on the Placement of Children. The intent of this compact is to govern

or control the movement of nonvelated child placements across State
lines but it does not outlaw illegal placements or impose penalties, and
its effectiveness depends on strong State laws that can I10 enforced.

It is clear that no single State law or the compact, without enforced
penalties, can control trafficking in the black market which simply
moves from one State to another wherever the opportunity to profit
is present.

To be effective we feel there must be i Federal statute tied to funds
for adoptive placement to assure permanence for children in homes
determines by appropriateness and emotional solidarity aml not upon
wealth or willingness to pay the going price for a child.

We have three suggested modifications to make in relation to if
2S26which we think would strengthen the language and make it
more effective, as well as soma suggestive additions to consider for in-
creasing the impact of the bill :

Snggestecl modifications:
A. rage 2, line 9, we sugge t changinfr _Coercing" to "Causing.'

This, a broader term, does not quire evidence of pressure or sub-
versiveness in the transaction.

Reason : A natural parent may wish to sell a child and cooperate in
the planning so coercion is not an issue. We do not believe children
should be sold under any circumstance.

B. Page '2, line 16, insert after "individual" (including the "in
acre' child).

Rcasort: Due to the proliferating practice of enticing young women
into pregnancy 'for the purpose of profiting from the sale of the yet-
to-he-born fetus often across State and country boundaries.

C. Palo 2, line 14(b). insert after * * * value is "determined by
the court where the petition for adoption is filed is---").
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Reason: To not leave this determination of reasonable fee charging
open will define the monetary parameter regardless of the geograplrio
distance between the origins of the child and the location of the adopt-
inn. family. The amounts customarily charged in the area where the
adoption is consnrnated should be the guide.

Mindful of State's rights and present State laws, a Federal statute
could alleviate numerous problems in the interstate and intereounty
placement of children by providing for the following and requiring;
such in order to receive Federal funding for permanent placement in

adoptive homes:
A. A required preplacement evaluation of the adoptive family be-

fore the child is placed or considered, for placement. This investigatkei
-would supply the court with informatien as to the nature of the Tuft ii

parent's surrender of the child, the suitability of the adoptive couple,
the health of the infant and the manner of the placenumt including the
anticipated fees.

Reason : Most. States require a post Woven-tent evaluation, After the
child is placed, this is post facto and the placement is near impossil
to reverse should this be indicated.

It is important that adoptable children receive the pizteet, on
AS ft similar child would receive in foster call-, or institetional care
-which requires that i. licensin, evaluation occur be fore plme iace nt is a p-

proved
13, Pregnancy and post g b-ery conoseln ft pee fes, Leal social,

nency to allow for i reasoned 1.1necment decision related to the best

interest of the child.
Reason: Hasty decisions by a pregnant teen lo can pe the itnrrrccli'rtr

difficulty of child placement at the time of childbiiii frequently leek
evidence of long-range concern for the inftuit. Independent agents do
not have available temporary fester bonne earn to allow the mother
longer than the usual 7e-hour hospital ably to determine the hest in-
terest, of the infant=

C. Continuity of care for the infant, particularly with special prob-
lems.

Reason: Black market ascents (and independent placement. '. -en`-,
notably medical doctors and lawyers) in \reliably drop the, eve: if the
chi lei is hewn biracie or with medien i. problems, leaving t lie mother and
child en their own after delivery.

P. Involvement of licensed or nut horized arfencv. Separate. from the
rt, a licensed agency should 1w i required party to the placement

with counseling, available to n11 parties prior to, during, and cub e,
quent to the birth and placement oft lie child.

Reason : A major push in Made mai het pl:ieements for profit is to re-
(mire the pregnant mother to !Please the child, for adoption in order to
receive a monetary reward. if she, chooses to keep her child. she is
drooped immediately, This is not likely when s, recognized, profession-
al, licensed agency is involved.

A recent Supreme Court of Illinois decision held that : "The, Illinois
Adoption Act provision forbidding the reqrtasting or receiving of com-
p iensationfor Miming out a child is not unconstitutionally vague_
certain or overbroad."

lavarone alluded to this Prop7e v. SoTatmee8 case. For the
record, I would like to state that this defendant, an attorney, was

=
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charged with taking compensation for placing out a child for adop-
tion in violation of the Illinois Adoption Act. The loner court found
that the act was unconstitutionally Vague, uncertain, and overbroad,
and that complaints were defective and therefore Void. Direct appeal
was taken.

Spealdng for a unaninions supreme court-. Justice Ryan stated that
the statute was unconstitutionally vague the court stated that the
obvious purpose of the statute was to prevent profiteering, in the place-
inert of children, and that the phrases "arrange for free care" and
"for the purposes of providing erue" adequately described the conduct
condemned.

The coint found that the word "child" included "unhorn offspring,
because a definition restricted to children in being would have circum-
vented the legislative intent by exempting from section 12-1 any
"placement arrangement in which all steps, save delivery, were com-
pleted while the child Was in rest i on."

The court stated that a. reasonable and prudent attorney_covild doter-
mune to what extent services could be provided in an adoption crise
from the act, and quoted Groodmon v. Di,triot aF CoTopnbia, 50 A. 2d
812 (D.C. Arun. Ct. App. 1047), as to what services and attorney could
legally per form in en adoption.

\Ye think it plain that so long as the In wye r frjr(IS nnly legal advice;
so long as be appears in court in adoption proceeding. representing
either relinquishing or adopting parents: so long as he refrains from
serving as an intermediary. en-between. or placing agent : so long its he
leaves or refers the placement of children and the arrangements for
their placeinent to agencies duly licensed, be is within his rights -under
the statute.

The judenient of the lower court was reversed and the case remanded
for further proceedings.

Pi conclusion: To determine the destiny of a child is not a matter to
take lightly or relegate to the whims of one profession or another
needing clients. The emphasis needs to he on the child and his best in-
terests. This suggests that specialists in child development and those
with ft capacity to relate to and -understand children must be those re,
sponsible for that child's placement. Tt can't be left, to amateurs or pa rt-
time self-styled practitioners. This is the reason recognized social agen-
cies that specialize in workine. with childien and the parental figinTsin
their lives exist. The law of the State needs to he such ns to protect the
child and those professional, corn num itv sanetioned. and Statelicensed
c7nardittns of his destiny and protectors of his earliest foundations
through not only the se :raring of appropriate parents for the adopt-
able child, but to assure lonrevitv of av:tilalAlity and support to
parents.

At the outset of this country's third century, it would be a tremen-
dous step forward if appropriate awl colic] Federal legislation to
protect the placement and adoptive process could be gnaranteed for
such vulnerable children.

And we are pleased that 11-.R. 2820 is in that direction. Thank y_ ou.
Ham Thank von. Dr. Crowe.

The next witness is Joseph Woodcock...Tr. .!kfr. 'Woodcock formerly
served ItS a county prosecutor for Bergen County, N.J.

o believe you have filed a statement?
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Mr. Wooncocg. That's correct, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HALL. Without objection, it will be made a part of the record.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Woodcock follows :j

STATEusST of Joas.en C. Wooseoes,

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am Joseph C. Woodcock, Jr., and
until February 2, 1977 1 was Prosecutor of Bergen County, New Jersey. Two
years ago the Bergen County Grand Jury began, at my direction, an investigation
into private adoptions, Mils investigation revealed the existence of a blnek
market baby ring, composed of lawyers and doctors, that reaches into every area
of the United States.

Indeed, this ring has even sent clients into Mexico, Central and south America
to purchase babies and bring them heel into the United States.

Few are aware of the problems faced by couples who are unable to have
natural children. With legalized abortion and the wide-spread use of birth con-
trol, the number of babies available for legal adoption has become extremely
limited. Waiting lists in New Jersey for legitimate adoption agencies run from
five to sevei; years, with no guarantee that a baby will be forthcoming. Those
couples anxious to adopt begin to look for other ways to find a child, and by
various private channels learn of lawyers or doctors in other States that special-
ize in obtainilig black market babies. These illegal adoptions can cost the parents,
on the current black market, from $10,000 to 515,000 in cash.

The average person may respond to this problem by stating that no one is
harmed by this service as the babies usually go into the hands of couples who
really want a child and, therefore, this Is a victimless crime. This is far from
the truth. There are rialtos in an illegal adoptionthe adoptive couple,
the natural parents, and the baby involved.

With respect to the adoptive couple, there are many problems along with the
obvious exploitation of these people.

Not everyone who states they want a bnby is actually prepared to adopt a
letby. Iii one case brought to the attention of the Grand Jury, a couple who
obtained a baby decided after one week that they were not prevarecl to handle
it They contacted the attorney and requested that be take It back and give it
to someone else.

Unlike black market baby lawyers, certified ndoption agencies investigate
couples before considering them for adoption. Certain rerytthementH must be
met. For example, the couple must be married for a certain number of years
and Cannot have a criminal bnekground. Further, if la natural mother appears
unsure of her decision, she is not rushed into signing any papers. Instead. the
agency can place the child in a foster home until the natural mother either
prepares a home for herself and the child, or makes the final decision to sign
adoption papers.

When a black market bnhy Lawyer arranges an rloption, he linnds the baby
to two people he has never semi before Ile has absolutely no knowledge of their
background or problems.

Deserving couples are turned down merely because another couple can afford
a larger amount of money. Tills limits babies to the highest bidding couple. In
one ease, a couple who was offered a baby by a lawyer for $7.000 took one week
to arrange to borrow the money from relatives before contacting the lawyer. By
the time they got back to lam. the lawyer stated that :mailer couple had effered
0,000 but that he would still give them the baby if they could come up with
$10,000 in cosh. The lawyer stele(' that if hey wanted a baby badly ennuele they
could come up with the money. Needless to say, this couple did not get the baby.

May couples have gone into serious debt in order to be able to have enough
Cash to pay a lawyer. As one adoptive couple hilt it

Our child is our whole life. Now well never he able to afford a house or a
new ear. We'll also prohebly never he able to afferd n wend child.

Another problem is that often the em pies are lied to by la wyer:-; with respect
to the naturn1 parents' baaground. Most couples are told that the natural
mother was a beautiful young college student who hnd on affair with a wealthy
Married professor and wants to Ore her baby for adoption so that she can
Continue her education. This of courRo. FR often not the ease. The natural mother
is herself a victim in this type of adoption. She is usually young. Insecure, raid
completely confused at discovering her pregnancy. The "baby lawyer" preys
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Upon her confusion nia ['convinces leer that It is in leer nivn hest lritprptts n give

array her baby. She Is rarely given any [Meteorites. t o one discusses the. fact

dint she eon be helped -financially to enable tier to keep her baby.

The lawyer tells her that the family taking her baby win be wealthy and he

able in take better care of the baby than she wilt They prey upon her own Lich

of confidence in berself. They promise her anything she wants to hear, even

timilgh they do not plan to honor that promise_ ire have discovered Ingram-4.A

where the natural mother is assured that the child will be raised hi a particillar
religious environment, a promise honored only in its breach.

Mrinv tirnes the lawyer will arrange to have the adoptive couple pay for the

natural mothers expenses before the birth of the eland. She may he granted

certain lexuries, Its In the case of the natural mother put up at the Hotel in

New York City for six months prior to the birth of the child, This is the lawyer's

method of guaranteeing that she does not change her mind. It results in the

neciinutlation of a large financial debt and enroll rages the manna mother not to
eliatige her mind because she cannot afford to repay the lawyer for all these
expenses.

Additionally, ive faiwid that many times doctors, who pion to glve awn y a baby,

is lit inche=s birth early instead of allowing the pregnancy to go to its full term,
'This appears to he based upon the fear the natural mother will change her mind
abont giving up her baby during the last ivecks of pregnancy when she feels the
stirrings cif life within her

The child Mao becomes a victim. The "baby lawyer". by providing no service to
obtain a medical history from the natural mother for the adoptive couple, umy
compel serious ['ism ses such as epilepsy. mental Illness, mid illahotos.

How are these baby lawyers permitted to flotirish despite state laws that pre-
vent private inclividnals from arranging adoptions?

Ti e laws of the ster of New Jersey (see entre of inivl stair that It fa iitoesi
to place or assist Tii playing n ebild for adoption unless it is done hy a certified
adotition figetioy. The law is stated in similar langiirige in several other states,
such Ili; Illinois ancl Michigan. These lows were written to protect all of the
Tiartiea involved in an nclootIon. A. mere examination of what is rerplired in
ot`rlar to receive r-ertifipntion Nolli the state reflects the vast differences in the
services offered by ri legitimate agency- and the "baby lasvyee. (See Require-
input s tot. Certilleation.)

The serious loon-hole whirls allow this !dock rnorket activity to continue,
do -site Strife low, is the lack of Federal laws prohibiting, the interstate traf-
ficking of bs hies.

Another cruise is the lock of flue courts to require better investigations of
private adoptions. as well ns the fnilare of gnCIO1 agencies to better advertise
their serviees an that natural 'mothers will not be directed to lawyers planning
to iirofit from tlIrsir inisforiii no.

1 we in Bergen Comity lerirtied from hiking with neenrips in other states,
many lawyers Imre a network of agents sot up all over the state and in slur-
rounding. states to dfrect pregnant women to their office`:. These agents con-
sist of flublanee Counsellors In Junior High Ursa Schools. and college campuses,
Soriel Workers and Nurses ni 'Hospitals. Abortion Obstetricians
Mooned Parenthood and night to TAM C;retipS.

Mons of these Individuals do not realize that the lawyer plans to sell the
baby. Other italividlinis will receive kick hocks in tile form of cough for each
baby sold.

Nntoral mothers go to private attorney,: and not to certified agencies because
of the rimy myths pre.zentlr with respect to nt-...eney nIneetnrot5,
nitlis funny eloctors believe In as -welt These myths inelatio the following:

1. An agency horrid force toe to lire in o bornh for unwed mothers.
2. Ail agency will make the baby live in a foster home for three years before

planing it for adoption.
:1, An ngeney wonld motto me line .111341 for handling the Mention.
4. Au agency would force me to ran rry the man ro I father.
5, An agency would force my narents to adopt the baby.
()net, inside the law-yers office. a natural mother is iedueed to give no her

firthr wIth promises of money she van ruse towards n vneation, a new wardrobe,
or to further her education. Site is convinorel that the lawver is representing
liar best interests rind that slip 14 in font his client. The adoptive couple 1'01mes
the same thing. However. the lawyer renresents only his own pecuniary in-
terests, riot the interests of either so-called client_



The lawyer still then select a couple from out of sorts to tidept the naby. This

ellafinatem the need for auyone in his jurisdiction to know what be is doing. He

never appears in court In his Own state or in the state of the adoptive couple.

He never signs any docuMents and there is rarely any correspondence between

him and anyone else involved. There le nothing to connect him to the adoption

sieee all details are handled by telephone.
In the case of A Chicago attorney and n Detroit Attorney, both indicted in

New Jersey for illegal adoptions, it came as a total surprise to the other at-

torneys and judges in their own towns who ;vere oot even aware that their

attorneys bad ever handled an adoption, much less had a flourishing business

going.
To give an indication of what on extensive business this is, certain attorneys

Lave portfolios of photographs showing pictures of alleged pregnant women,

tied even some putative fathers. Thanes will he Hided according to market price

which range from lower prices for babies of multi - racial parentage, to very

high prices for what is known as the "etincnted baby". This is the baby whose

neither is allegedly a college student or college graduate.
Lawyers then take their price in the form of a cheek for a small amount and

the larger amount sad iti nhil in small hills. There lire on legal services ren-

dered save and eXeept the preparation tied execution of the waiver by the natural

mother.
Many lawyere have nurses on their staff who hand the baby to the couple

right in their office, In a few eases, it appears that the lawyers tool.: babies

from the natural mothers before they actually found a couple to adopt It-

After the lawyer is paid his price, the couple is inhuontshed tint to reveal to

curt in their bottle state exactly how inuch wits paid.
New aersey, these admonitions were reinforce(' by a New jersey attorney

handling an adoption instructing the adoptive couple to lie to the Division of

Youth and Fatally Services caseworker Investigating the adoption.

By the time a couple applies to legally adopt the baby in their own state, they've

usually Already had the baby for at least three months. In the ease of a Bergen

County couple teen paid m1t).000 tit cash to a New York doctor for their child, they

waited two yekrs before applying for the adoption in Bergen County. In this

way they assure themselves that the judge will never take away a baby who has

spent two Years with a family, even though time plaeenient rimy be Illegal. Indeed,

it is very difficult to even detect nil illegal adoption after it takes place.
The New Jersey judge is dependent upon a social agency (Division of Youth

and Family EPTriCeR) to ills the adoption. These caseworkers are not

trained invenligaters anti often do not request verification of any info/It-mum

including Marriage license, birth COrtilionte or fees paid. information taken from

the adoptli-e couple is not inken in the form of a ;Mon statement rind, generally,

important questions are not risked Many couples indicated that it was not nec-

essary for them to lie to the Judee or the social worker about the fees paid because

they were never asked the tillestioll-
In the case of the interstate taloption, it is rare that anynne le New Jersey

actually speaks to the natural mother_ .Tudges depend upon a Consent walvte

which is allegedly signed by the normal mother in which she consents to the adop-

tion and waives her right to nottIleation of the hearing,
In two Case8 which thy staff investigated Involving babies coming out of Cali-

fornia It Wes discovered that the consent forums were notarized by people who

mower neurally saw the peloll signing the document. It is, still not known exactly

where the'te Imbies come from. although it is suspected that one natural mother

was sent to California from Mexico and given $100 for her baby. This baby was

sold to the New Jersey couple for 58.000.
We suggest, at the very lenet, the natural mother sboeld be re/mired to he

brought to court in her home slate and tmestioned with respect to the adoption.

It is interestble to note that several obstetricians in New Jersey who were

arranging adoptions Letween patients felt that they were instilled because they

they did not actually take money for this Service, 'They stated that rt gynocologist/

obstetrician has patients that come for an abortion who are too late, and also

patients that they treat for infertility problems- They believe that they are fully

competent to make arrangements for one patient, who does not want the baby,

to give that baby to another couple who desperately wants it

But given closer scrutiny, the answer is not that simple- In one case we had

habiee going from a !intern' mother who lived In one town to an adoptive couple

who lived In the same town. The doctors involved stated that they sat down
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in their office with the nurses and kicked around who will get the babies".
Other doctor:4 hov :anted, "I decide who deserves it mo-st". On what do they base
that decision? lu niont cases they have only trented the wife of the adoptive
couple and then only for approximately ten minutes once n. month. This is
certainly_ nn Inatlequnte basis on which to permit an adoption.

Often the doctor will encourage the neural mother to give away her baby
btvause lie believes that the couple wants, a baby now and this natural mother
can bear more children Inter on.

In one case, a doctor, who made these arrangements on a rcg-ular basis. would
be contacted by couples who were looking for a lathy to adopt, to arrange for
infertility shots, knowing that the treatment could pot help them. They went
to the (lector solely because they had heard that eventually the doctor could
get them a baby.

The potential areas for abuse are so great that we need stronger Federal
laws to close the loopholes that state laws cannot resell. Even well Intentioned
Individuals do a disservice to all concerned by arranging an improper adoption.

Our most recent eases are international In scope because American lawyers
ran arrange for a couple to go to a foreign country and bring a hoby hack to
tin United States, One Min in particular, who Is rot a lawyer. In able to hying
babies into the United States and advertises that he will brine the child to you.

An of these horrors point to the reasons why the Federal law needs to be
strengthened to help those in State Government stop this plague. State agencies
simply nre incapable of conducting necessary Investigations in other states, or
even other countries. Only the Federal Government dins the resources which will
permit the expothirc and destruction of these multi-state black tint-trot hnhy
rings. I. therefore, endorse the proposed legislation before this committee, and
especially urge that strict financial limits he placed on those leen1 fees permitted
persons involved In preparing documents necessary for adoption.

TESTIMONY OF IOSEFE C. WOODCOCK, j11., FORM-ER COUNTY
PROSECUTOR, BERGEN COUNTY, N.J.

Mr. 1Vooncoott Let mesas that T am pleased to be hero this morning
to to ns to the need for Pederal legislation in the nrea of adoption.

Some ears ng,o the Bergen County grand Jury. at my direction,
instituted on investigation into private adoptions. This investigation
revealed the existence of a black--market baby ring composed of law
yers and doctors, that reaches into every nova, of the United States.

Indeed, this ring has even clients into Mexico. Central and South
America, to p;trchase babies and bring flit back into the United
States,

inight say parenthetically that a (neat problem that ire have in
New Jersey is that someone in New ,Tersev will go to Illinois. Michi-
gan, or California. receive a child from a lawyer in one of those
States. bring that child hack to New Jersey. go to a 11 attorney, usually
a frentlemnn who is known to the lawym's handing over the child in
the other States, commenced the adopting procedures in New ,Terse.

And unless mart all these matters are sealedunless thin courts
send that matter clown to the prosecutor's office, we would never know
the child is talon from Miehignn, Illinois, or California and brought
to Nei' ,Tersry for the pnrpoFes of adoption. Also. the Tarr fart that
even if we do find that out and we want to got hack to Tllinois, or
Michigan. or California to discover the eirenmstances of the place-
ment of that child. rind to determine in fact whether it wns a legitimate
placement or one of the eases involving hlack-marketing,e children, the
dillienity in doing tha t. is great

One, you have the adoptive parents who are reluelant to indicate
to us how they came to get the child from Illinois. of 1ficliigan, ni
California.
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Further, even if we get that information, trying to track down
-he adoptive parents in. the foreign jursdiction is most difficult ; and
even if we contact 'cooperating agencies in those States, they have
problems of their own which do not permit us= to get the kinds of
Information that we want.

And then we get to the problem of having to send pai investigators
mat to those jurisdictions to gather that information, The cost of our
doing that is absolutely prohibitive. We have other priorities of our
own in our own jurisdiction that we hate to take cue of So, I think
that the law that is being proposed here today is in fae,t very, necessary.

And let me say that while we were engaged in this investigation,
I did have reason to contact the U.S. attorney, Jonathan Goldstein,
in New Jersey, and at that time I asked him whether or not the Fed-
erta Government could in filet intervene, because it Would. he appro-
priate for them to be able to handle the multistate facets of the prob-
lem. He indicated to me that there was nothing an the hooks that
would permit him to become involved.

I would also state that the need for this kind of legislation is that,
while we think in terms of a ring of doctors and lavyers invoh-ed in
black-market babies, we can only develop the extent of that rinq rind
identify the members of that ring if we have the Federal taskforce
nut there doing the job. Because there is no way of lily determining
whether or not is child born in Now ,Tersey, for instance, has heat given
to a couple from Missouri who has taken that baby back to Nissouri
for the purposes of adoption. There is no win, that burn ever going to
learn that unless some district attorney or proseentor in 'Missouri con-
tacts my °Ince and asks for my help. I do think it is appropriate that
the Federal authorities do become involved in this most serious
problem.

I won't continue with the balance of nty prepared statement. I
think that the other parties that have testified here today have given
you Very clear indications of the problems. I think that the legal pro-
ter sion his a lot to explain in this regard bemuse, I think that the
testimony before the grand jury in Bergen County, and that that is
referred to today, indicate that we have been lin. in policing ottr
own professions.

It is hard for me to believe that these things earl exist. In fact, WO
were more via lint in handling our ethics. Thanli you.

Mr. HALL. Thank you, Mr. Woodcock.
Now, I have Ms. Fink, who will testify on behalf of _American Citi-

zens Concerned for Life.
Have you prepared a statement
Ms. FINE. Yes.
Mr, HALL. Without objection, it will be a p_ artof the ieecritl, Will

you proceed.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Fink follows :3

PIM'ARED STATEMENT OF Jolty FMK, Vicz FnEsibEDur Or AMER T

CONCERNED FOR LITE, Inc.

am Judy Fink, Vice President of American Citizens Concerned for Life, Inc., it
national organization which has as its objectives the promotion of resoeet for
human life and the development of a society which has as its foundation the
respect of man for his fellow man.
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Our present programs and activities primarily focus on the needs of pregnant
women, childrenboth born and unbornand families. We work with many
individuals and groups in this country, including those active in the pro-life move-
ment and those involved in promoting the welfare of children.

Our advisory hoard Includes members of Congress, Roman Catholic, Jewish and
Protestant religious leaders, editors and authors, medical practitioners and re-
searchers, Journalists, theologian% law professors and social workers.

We are pleased that Congressman Albert 011ie, ss ho serves on our advisory
board, is co-sponsor of the bill we are discussing today.

Mr. Chairman and members of this Subcommittee, it is an honor to be here on
behalf of the American Citizens Concerned for Life to testify on legislation which
we believe is vital if human integrity, especially the well being of our nation's
children, is to be maintained in this country. It Is the children of this country who
will one day be our leaders, our workers and future parents. Child development is
therefore of extreme importance to the health of this nation. The psychological
effects o_ n children who have come from broken homes or children who have been
shuffled from place to place are very serious effects which we believe must he dealt
with We are not dealing with the sale of goods and services but with the sale of
human life. And it is not only the child who suffers physically, emotionally and
financially but the natural and future parents of that child as well

Mr. Chairman, like yourself, we have become more and more aware through our
own activities and the numerous articles that have appeared in major new
across this country of the severity of black market baby selling.

We are pleased to support the legislation before you today. MB. 117, for we
believe it to be a step in the right direction in curtailing the widespread ftimse of
children in this country. Such legislation has long been overdue and we commend
Congressman Hyde for the introduction of this legislation,

MR. 117 is effective because it gives greater authority to the federal govern-
ment in dealing with interstate and foreign baby selling operations. The blftk
market baby business has become so extensive that it is impossible for state
authorities to deal with violations effectively and speedily. The use and/or sole of
a human being for profit without any rasped for flint person's integrity and well-
being is in our minds a most serious offense. Those who engage in such practices
should be severely reprimanded. We are therefore pleased to see that this legisla-
tion calls for a very heavy fine and/or imprisonment for anyone who is convicted
in the selling of a child In interstnte and foreign commerce.

We also support the provision of the hill, (b) Subsection (a) (1) which does not
prohibit any person's

Soliciting. providing, or receiving monetary Willie for seeking to Mare, plac-
ing or arranging to place any child for permanent rare or adoption. if Ftich
person is a parent or legftl guardian, a pei-sou seal to adopt such ft child or
provide personally, such child with perran Tient care, a person nnthorized under
license to place children for permanent care or adoption in accordance with
state laws,

if the monetary value received Is not in excess of any amount which is fair and
reasonable and customarily received for the same or similar services at the time
and place such services ore provided." We also support the provisions covering the
legal services required in the placing and orrringing to place any child for perma-
nent care or adoption if the rates are reasonable and fair.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to thnnk you again for the opportnnity to hove
appeared before this Sohennunittee and once again extend our appreciation for
the introduction of this legislation. Thank you

TESTIMONY OF YUDITH FINK, VICE PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN
CITIZENS CONCERNED FOR LIFE, INC.

Ms. FIN1c. In the interest of time. r would like to cut my remarks
short, so that von will have a chance to ask questions.

T am Judy Fink, vim president of American Citizens Concerned for
Life. a national organization which has as its obieetives the promotion
of respect for human life and the deveinranent of a society wh ich has
as its foundation the respect of human kind for his or her fellows.

Our present programs and activities primarily focus on the needs



of pregnant women, children --both born and unbornand families.

We work with many individuals and groups in this country, including

those active in the prolife movement and those involved in promoting

the welfare of children.
Our advisory board includes Members of Congress; Roman Cath-

olic, Jewish, and Protestant religious leaders; editors and authors ;

medical practitioners and researchers; journalists; theologians; law

professors; and social workers.
We are pleased that Congressman Albert Qui°, who serals on our

advisory board, is cosponsor of the bill we are discussing today,

Mr. Ohairman and members of this subcommittee, it is an honor to

be here on behalf of the American Citizens Concerned for Life to tes-

tify on legislation which we believe is vital if human integrity, espe-

cially the well-being of our Nation's children, is to be mamtamed rn

this country. It is the children of this country who will one day be our

leaders, our workers, and future parents. Child development is there-

fore of extreme importance to the health of this Nation. The psycho-

logical effects on children who have come from broken homes or chil-

dren who have been shuffled from place to place are very serious effects

which We believe must be dealt with We are not dealing with the sale

of goods and services but the sale of human life. When babies are

treated as a commodity to be sold to the highest bidder, it is not only

the child who suffers physically, emotionally, and financially_ but the

natural and future parents of that child as well, and, indeed, all of our

American people.
Mr. Chairman, like yourself, we have become more and more aware

through our own activities and the. numerous articles that have ap-

peared in major newspapers across this country, of the severity of

black-market baby selling.
We are pleased to support the legislation before you today, RD.

117, for we believe it to be a step in the right direction in curtailing

the widespread abuse of children in this country. Such legislation

has long bean overdue and, we commend Congressman Hyde for the

introduction of this legislation. But other kinds of legislation are
needed to help the central person in this crisisthe pregnant mother.

This is legislation that could do a great deal to stop the problem

where it starts. We must provide the best kind of legal services, medi-

cal care help, and supportive services for the pregnant woman whose

baby may become a commodity and who needs have become that which

abortion-clinic attorneys, all these others that we have heard and dis-

cussed today, have taken advantage of. She is in the most defenseless
possible position. I must call on yon to realize that we have talked

about the baby today and whet is happening to it, and it is very im-
portant, but please, let us remember that the reason that we are
holding this hearing is because this woman needs help, and she has in-

adequate sources of it.
Legislation has been introduced in the last session of Congress by

Pepresentative Albert Quie and Senators Edward Kennedy and

Birch Bayli that we hope will be helpful. We hope that more of this
alternatives to abortion legislation will be introduced this year and our
organization intends to work toward that goal.

would also like to point out too, that while other people who have

testified have spoken of including the in utero child, or the unborn.
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child in H.R. 117, that it is sontetrbat of a parnkg, since this in utero
child is now a nonperson as a result of the U.S. Niprenic Court's Roe
v. Wade decision, We need legislation in the form of a constitutional
amendment, to sea that this inborn child is no longer a nonperson.
Because isn't, it somewhat of n piradox also tivit this little person
this little nonpersoncan. cause Us to Sit here and. worrr about how-
people are trying to sell him and flake hint a no,nperson ? _ hank }au,

Mr. HALL. /rhank you very much.
We have one hit of evidence that, we would, like to nude a part of

the record. A letter lots been snbinitted to each of you gentlemen., and
a package, from the Children's Monte Society of ,Minnesota, add rcf-sed
to Mr. Henry Hyde, dated March 10, V) Without objection that will
be madc part of the record,'

Also I have a statement of Congressman 1,011 Fres- telte-
grttnt front Illinois Department of Ch lid roll nod SOr V-
ices, indicating their support of II Ii, 11T. 'Without objection this
telegram and the statement of Cougressinan, 1 Iry "III be Prick a part
of the reeord.2

[The prepared statement of Iron. Lou Frey folitews:]

STATE:a1:NT OP 110X. LOU FREY. JP.

1111% Cliatunan. Black market baby-selling in ttirerri late anti international
commerce is a dirty business. It preys 00 Nose conpliT a Ito. f0 Wil:1 ti'Ver ron-
sons. tire unable to adopt a child through legal adoption ugencies. It preys onthe pregnant single wonfan not knowing where to turn.

In allowing this market to condone, we are not only- jeopardizing the baby
involvf-sl, but also the natnral mother or -parents find I Tie 1.1110rn Pareni They
are victims both emotionally and of an orreralion tha.t_taie author-
Itie-s are fit if loss nifou t. how in deal with without fist-ler:II legislation.

nWTU10110lls doctors and lawyers looldzig for ramr and big umney have
exploited the single woman and the flurried coupl 10Nr enough. 11.R. 2SV2ii,
Avlrielf would proldhit the sale of children iii interstate tinrl forckni commerce,
IA sorely needed and I want to commend llyde, for his efforts

enact the proper reflern1 controls. 1Ve are not witrzesNiftz It new problem:
lr Nei:inn-sr sought such legisladon alter a nationwide study of

mby-selling business. To the misfortune of tunny, the Iinuse to (lobe has
failed to concur with the Senate in their approach of legislation prolithiting thif
sale of children.

The Chicago Sun-Times explosive 411-ie c revealed the ease With which these
transactions arc harulleda rpflek phone rail to Nutt flortor or lawyer 'who Ii
more than eager to help the preg eau. t woman seeking Lr-lficsptive Infrents or tins
couple who has been unsficeessfill through adoption [moult-It: the blatant
ticknowINIgement by these doctors and law p.e4 t tin t diet' are brat knez the law
only verifies the orient Peed for federal eont rolS. 11,11 t2s20 m-onlrl give the
ffoleral prosecutors the power they need to put an end lc) these despienble baby-
selling. rings.

T urge the Subcommittee give this hill their tittitlt ap-proval. -We are dealing
with bunion livesnot to be tonight and sold for a Chit hack.

We UPC going to Ind: the parties Arlin have testi fierl to inky a seat cit
this long table in I lie order whicli T have in di cat pa bore_ T tri11 ltiFt ea 11
out the last name. Fink, IIToodeoelc, Acosta, ),Torello, lava rove, Zelr-
man, and Crow. 1Nre are trying to group von hv State.

[Five-minute recess taken.]
Mr. HALL. The subcommittee will come to order,
floe to the time limitation that we liar e, are g(oing- to continue but

under the 5-minute role. Now some of Hie quest-tolls may be asking
See p.104 infra.

2Sre p. 105 infra.
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to you, iiidvichttilly or coll avely. Unless the p on who is asking
the question clil`ect it to some particular person, any of you may feel
free to answer.

3tr. Hyde stated that he will refrain fion-i asking any qnestiors, so
at this time, I would recognize CongressMan Viggins of California.

Irxoon.:s. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I have more questions than
to would allow. But let Me shirt with sonic general obser v at o IA. And

I will try to ask questions of the panel,
tart from the premise that there is nothing socially wrong bt

roperly conducting an investigation of adoption. It is nothing that
law discourages as a matter of wrong policy. i also shirt from the

Ise that given the choice between life and dunk you should opt for
That is, a mother should be encouraged to have the child rather

an to abort the child before a full-term deliverya full-term
pregnancy.

:ay first question is: If we adept the legislation pending before us,
wOuld we not be encouraging abortions'? And I direct that qoestion to
the lady on the end.

tits. FINR. There aro many things in otir society rioqit now that
courage abortions. One of the things that meow:ages abortions is ft

recent, Supreme Court decision. General Aleet tic v. Gilbett, that says
women could not ii tro. pregnitoc.y disgtbility payments.

Ur. l'Iruauxs. Do you w Gork for eneral Elect rio
IenR Thght, We feel that decisions like that encom abor-

tions, not positive bills like MIL 117 I think what we are try to do
with II.1 117 is create, a elhonte in which Intbies are seen .1s licrrntiri
beings and valuable people. end are not just cottimodit ies to he bold. To
me, I think that's What's important.

llruanXs. I t bink you've answered the quest lot .
The answer is, that in piny opinion, t he euzietnient of this legisla.

tioii would not enconrare the pregnant %votrunt to have au abortion, as
distinguished front placing the child for adoption.

11s. FrXrC.. No I don't think it would.
NIr. Tionix... Now. theowzhout I detected gt, bias !yr:just privately,

So-eldled independent adoption, versus agency, l icensee plueement,
l'arti(irliirly,thegentleriman from Illinois. I lw hove, a rid perhaps from
New tTerseyy'argued that there was something either inherently wrong

ten potentiol evil is so groat in tin raw of private. adoption. that
ought to diseoora:zr thog,0 if possible. Does ii 'me wnnt to coin-
t with respect to flirt? icularly the fentleman. whoever sat

atr--I think: it was the gentleman on the end. Yon re] n

Dr. enew. That is correct.
noolN-s. _flocs your agency charge?

14r. Crow, We do not We incur expc nse. in the neighborhood of
$61,00) considering all costs alai it is entirely up to t he adopti ve, couple

whether or not they want to make tt donation to the agency. It is
not mquired. There is. no coercion of any kind. It is entirely voluntary.

Air. 1Vtuorxs. Go ahead.
Criew. Our concern is that, as you implied, there is a chance for

profiteering, if you please, or at hoist the over sigtht of determining
the propriety of the family into which the child will he placed. Insofar
ag wo feel that we have some expertise in this xve feel it's important
that that a. judgment be made. Further, we find that there is a drop.
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'ing of the family at the point the adoption is consummated. Con-
versely, the agency stands ready to offer counseling, guidance, advice,
or whatever, along and during the life of the child,

Mr. Wtooters. Do you recommend that we move toward the aboli-
tion of private placement

Dr. CROW. T (lo. A live States already have done so, without im
peding, the adoptive process, without creating. a backlog of children,
and providing for those children's best interests in the family of
choice.

WrootN's. Foty-five States have expressed their public policy
as permitting, not encoutging but at least, toleptiting, private place-
ment.

Pr. Cnow. Perhaps it's a kind of cynical issue.
Mr. WatoiNs. I personally wonder about the Federal Government

preempting the State policy of 4' State,9. I don't know that I have a.
favorite between primte placement and agency placement, but I think
that's a procedute which States can permit within theit police power,-
so that as long as it's properly supervised, Now, is it a wrong,social
wrongin ft, prientreplacement case, assuming good faith all through-
out my question and assuming the i.etisonablenes of the charges, I
want you to assume that, all of youis there something sociidly wrong
and that ought to be discouraged with respect to the adopting parents
paying for prenatal expenses for the naturel mother?

Mr. Woopcoete There is nothing wrong with t licit
Mr. Wramss. How about delivery expenses? Is th hi

sovially wrong for the payment by the adopting parents of able
na

nod uerresSn,ry postnatal expenses?
Mr. Mourtru. I don't think so, Mr. Cenzressman.
3Ir. Wino's& I haven't defined what these prenatal expeeses are,

but let me throw in the easy ones, medical, And, now we go to more
cliMetrlt ones, support and maintenance. Should we bar as a matter of
policy all payments for the support end maintenance of the mother
for the last 60 days of the pregnancy ?

111r. Ini ino -ur Illinois has already discussed this polky and forbids
any payment, except for medical expenses.

Mr. Wrooixs. Is that forbidden in other Stottis? about in your
State?

Mr. Woof-wen. In nice State. you jest can't give anything of value
to bring, about the adopi ion and part 'v111111.4 in private pi:lemmas.

Mr. Wietaxs. It would he prohibited? Medical expenses prohibited
too?

Mr. Wooncocnt. I would think it would be, unless there was truly
a private placement,

Mr, Wmorss, We are talkinp. about ircocl faith. Some lawyer or
doctor can Buse Our statute, hut I don cant to sweep all the good
guys up into some- --

Mr. Wooneoeic. We am talking about reasonable expenses. And I
would think reasonable espouses would be all riit.

Mr. Wiornss. Would that include support rind maintenance. tiTins-
portation, and perhaps housing, an apartment tts reasonable and
necessary 4

Mr. Hype. Arr. Chairman, can break niy own rule? think the
touchstone isis it profit, or is it a voucher expense ? If its for room,
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board, things like that, it would seem to me to be under given circum-

stances. reasonable. But, if it was for profit, that's the evil. That is the

vice I think we are hying to get at
Mr. Wtoonge. X agree. That is the bottom line, The excessive charges,

how do you got to that? A. statute which says only reasonable charges

would be incurred and authorized doesn't solve the problem. But, as

you say, it merely encourages perjury on occasion. I would think that

it would be the duty of a judge, who must ultinintely approve the

adoption in every State, to make an inquiry concerning those charges

under oath. Now, is that done in the State of New Jersey?

Mr. Wooncoetc. Well, let me say, the.problena in the State of New

Jersey, and I assume in other jurisdictions, is that the entire matter

is held in camera. Nobody is there except the adoptive parents. Now

the point is that these are investigated in New Jersey by the Division

of 1 outh and Family Services. -But unfortunately, the Division of

Youth and Family Services is trained from the social standpoint,

ther than the investigative standpoint. And -when they indicate to

force that they have investigated this matter and they find that

there is something more than, let's say $1,500 paid, by way of medical

expenses, and they say that they have verified this. I don't really

believe that they understand what verification is And what the full

verification is that the adoptive parents have said to them, "We paid

$1,500." Well, when they do that
Mr. Wmoils. What you're telling me is that there has been a col=

lapse in 3,crur State of the investigative mechanism to bring the true

facts to the attention of the courts.
Mr. Wooncocit. Also this, and this is the added problem, where you

have the attorneys that are involved in this that instruct the adoptive

parents that should they announce the true amount that they paid, that

that may put the adoption into jeopardy. And when you have people

who have had a child placed with them for some months and have

grown to love that child, they will do anything when they get into

court, even to committing perjury. And this is the great problem that

you have.
Mr. Wtoorss. I am stir° that New Jersey laws prohibit and punish

criminally for perjury, and I am not so sure that we had any deterrent

effect by making it also proseentable. I have a word that I want that

I can't come tip with. Make it subject to prosecutionmake it subject

to prosecution a Federal law. Now is it going to change any if we adopt

it statute that says that a U.S. attorney can also get a bite at yon ?

Mr. Woonc,ocir. Only to this extent. Our great problem in the State

4:7f New Jersey is that, how do you really investigate that?

Mr. "W"toexXs. Well, have you talked to your State legislators?

Mr. Wotocoex. No But the point that I am sayinghow do we ever

prove even the perjury ? If somebody goes in and says. "I paid $1,500

and that's all I paid." When the fact is that they did in fact pay
10,000? And as long as they stay with that, we can't legitimately

investigate that by going to Illinois or Michigan or to Los Angeles to

check it out, because we don't have the resonrces to do that I think that

the Federal authorities, because of the filet that they can go across

State lines easier than we can and can snbpena witnesses within that

jurisdiction easier that we can and have them come over tinder the mil-

orm law dealing with witnesses. Those are the problems we have We
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can't even get to the bottom of the problem. That is what I think that
Federal legislation aids us. If you are talking about out and out per-
jury, we lmow how to prosecute that And, as a matter of fact, in the
cases that we've handled up in Bergen County dealing with this prob-
lem, we have in fact indicted a number of people for perjury. But, let
me also add this. There is no judge in the world that is going to do any-
thing about an adoptive couple that come to court charg,ed with per-
jury, or lying to a court, about an adoption because of their love for
the thild. They will look twice to do anything about that.

Mr. Wreams. I hope they look twice and turn it to counsel.
Mr. W000coox. We are looking very closely at those people.
Mr. Wicoms. Let me give yon this hip_ othetical situation raised by

one of you .

And that's a mother, pregnant, in the State of 'Missouri delivers achild and the child is transported by some agency to adoptive parents
in the State of New York. And let us assume that a cash considera-

which is unreasonable and has no necessary relationship to ;lethalcost, is paid to the adopting parentsexcuse are to the natural mother
and to some agency. When-, is the erinie committed?

IN fr. TAViutoxE. If it were to occur in Illinois part of flue crime, at
lead, conspiracy, would oceur in Illinois. Our prohlem is that Illinois
znothet.s tte bein± taken to these courts. But realistically. for an
Illinois prosecutor it woold he almost imposilde. The Witnesses could
be located on the east coast. Illinoiseven though the child and the
mother are from Illinois, it would he almost prohibitive for prosecu-
tion.

Mr. 11 Inancs. I want you In Lret uteipminted itwitlr the genflomfm sit-
ting. next to your because that's his job to prosecute tliose kind or cases.
What would he the bar of vont. pro5A,eution of that kind of cuuse?

Mr. Afonyti.o. Well whore t la. child is then Inong-14 to New York?
Mr. -Wicerxs. Yes.

MonEr.Ln. _ind flue payment was made in another place?
t1,. Wuloccs. Let's assoule it Sew York at-homey. with a foral point

of the money. the adoptive pa 11'111!-4 a PC in Ne AV YOrk atuucl :1 veto lance
SUM of nionoy would be paid to anti at ft);.ney represent in.- apparentlytheir interests- in fact For the 1mepose, of th, questitm. assOlne that
that money is parceled out and iS not paid st Hotly f or his leg-al service,.
but in part pries to perhaps broker and then in part to the natural
mother. all .of the varionA festal thinv, Fa; 1101' than improper Ilinurs
that 'ire have liven doseribing.

lrottEr.T.0. 1-11(ler New YOrk, t here nu. three pos,,i-
hle crimes. The art of placing out, wilere voN don't come within the
authorized area of the statutes is a crime. a misdemeanor..\ nd the acts
cif either receiving or offering a pax-wilt for an illegal plaeinn out is
also a misdemetwo. So assuming all the evidence is gather able in
:Cow York Comity: or flue `ante of N'in 'York since the proecss of theSupreme Court runs throughout the State, then it could be prosecuted
their. lint I don't think that that's enna,Au of an answer. I think thatthe answer is that. Congress must he concerned about an enterprisewhich is essentially an interstate enterprise. Surely it comes to rest in
the State bemuse at least a State court must process the adoption.
dot flunk the Conn-eSS can deal will perjur- before the Silk-. court_
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I Certainly don't 'suggest that anybody should do that; nor should
Congress deal with nny defiCiencies that may be with the probation
service of a State court.

IV r:. Dees New York statutes require exposures of fees paid

or expenses incurred?
Mr. Moamt.o.- Yes. There are standard forms7' that, will appear in a

private adoption in which the natural mother will SWetLV to whit
has received. The lawyer will swear. The adoptive parents' lawyer,

04 adoptive pardrit, will -swear. And, if they all appear before the
adoption court, they will reswear to that before the judge.

WiGOIlla. And you will have perjury before your court?
Mr. AloTtELLO. Presuming that you hid evidence that it wilS O false

statement,` and, -under the laws of New York, unlike the Federal laws,

you would require corroboration.
Wicorikts. Couldn't we as a matter of Federal policy, either en-

courage or requitv a face-to-face dealing between natural parents told

adoptive parents?
Mr. AleitLt.o. Well, I had suggested in tiny earlier statement and

on a bit in my prepared statement, t1r I didn't read to you that
if you are going to occupy an area, that you ought to bare a statute
that deals just with that That. Where it is not ant horized by State law,

'u private placement, that falls within the 1."edera. .,nr.s(..econ should

be a direct dealing where iu fact that natural mother is reaching out
to these adoptive- parents. That means the State policy behind preset-y-
in"-, a. Titivate adoption is obviously to ware to the bioloeical parent,
that doesn't want to keep custody of the child, the right to have a se-
lection of some kind in where that child is going to go. Granted that
it is going to be screened to a degree. Nmr, n0 due is suggesting- that
Congress or the States ought to end that. bat what we 31T ilea ling Willi

bete, in the black-market baby racket, is takincr this kind of State pri-
vate adoption, legal situation. and perverting it Pervert infY if by lot r-

iia the lawyer recruit the united mothers. Perreeting it by har-
ing the lawyer recruit the adoptive parents. Pervert ing it hi
the lawyer being the one who is going (o shepherd the case through
the adoption courts.

13eliere me it is not, unheard of in New Yo1.1 now the courts are
becoming vigilant about this and they an,. probing more, am told.
And we'know of instances in whieh a -family cot let, which has concur-
rent jurisdiction over the tuloptions. said. "Pring in the natural
mother. I want her testimone before me." And in that instance, the
entbv, adoption proceeding waS drOppfd 11/211 thei- WithdrVW it When
that bappenS. of comse. we now have the belly hi flit hands of these
people and the baby is in total limbo. So. I think liat on.n.ess has
to direct itself to is the evidence that you ha we here, that State laws
can be perverted.

ft Wwoiss. I believe they can. but 1 In not PIOT' we Cron prevent
the perversion of any statutes, T don't believe nnyliculy here or there
morn-lends that we have a Federal preeirtpt ion or the adoption pro
ceditres, so that you go to a Federal out to adopt n child in .this
conntry.

We are talking valley about a possible. criminal statute \VII W.ortia

piittish those Who pay excessive ' iuimnints ns determined by the stataes
-for the placement of a child and that child --

40-ooL,--ta 4
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It -would seem to me that it is entirely possible for progressive State
courts, acting under State law, and if those laws don't exist and essen-
tially State legislatures require changes, to deal with the problem of
excessive payments by simply making a disclosure in court, under oath.
Novv, you are going to get liars in Federal courts or State courts, But,
you are the prosecutor and in the right case, you are going to send the
doctor to jail, or. an attorney to jail and you would have a great thera-
peutic effect, if that. waste happen.'

Mr. MORFLi,O. My own view, Congressman is, as I said before, that
I think the bill should go a little bit -differently. I am rather impressed
by the bill that was submitted by Senator Kefauver, back in the 84th
Congress, on this very subject which defines other kinds of crimes.
And, with all due respect to the draftsmen of the current bill, I think
something could be learned from that bill.

Put to come back to an earlier point, it is nothing unheard of for
Federal criminal joriscliction to lie side by side in State jurisdiction. It
happens all the time, gambling, narcotics, racketeering, This is such a
place.

Mr. Wmoras. I might conclude and let my colleagues have the ques-
tions before us. But, everyone up here practices law, and most of you
down there practice law. Let me tell you just a couple of experiences.
It would have to be common for everyone who deals with anyone who
deals with people in the practice of law.

I have had doctors whom I have represented conic to me for coun-
seling and legal advice and they tell a story like this "I have a patient
who is pregnant, who wants to place a child for adoption. I also have
rtttother patient who wants desperately to have a child. Is there some -
tit ;ng I can do to putt these two people together?" Well, now I won't
tell you where I know them because it's not relevant to my remarks.

But,is there something socially wrong with that kind of connec-
tion being made privately, rather than taking the child after it is born
from the mother and placing it in your agency, which effectively would
preclude this other couple from ever getting a child?

Dr. Crow. May I respond to that ?
Mr. WrocaNs. Sure. You are a member of the bar. You are sought

as nn expert for the physician who had no expertise and you gave
it to him, in whatever dimensions you so chose. I hear attorneys say-
ing they don't want nonattorneys practicing law. Physicians say they
want to only physicians practicing medicine. And. I say as a social
worker, I would like to see social workers be allowed to practice social
work for which they were well trained. in terms of perceiving. the
probable future capability of the family into Which the child will
be placed. And yet we leave it to chance.

I tell you, if this were to 'become law and that same circumstance OC-
red retain, among other things I would have to tell the doctor that

even if his patient, nonpregnant patients, wanted to pay reasonable
charges for medical expenses incurred by the other, they would he
committing a 'Federal crime. And, I don't know that the public interest
is served by this.

Ms. 7,ricaraar. Not unless they were being. charged excessive profits.
Mr. Wic.orxs. I am talking about the bill before us, I hate invited

careful scrutiny by you.
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fs. ZEEMAN'. I would like to refer back to your prior observations,

o I ana not a lawyer.
As a practical matter, what reporters are told and this is in all

due respect to all the distinguished prosecutors herebut we are told
when we call and asked about the kinds of practices we have uncovered

in these black-market rackets, we are told that the local district offices

are without funds, without staff, and without any capability to go
chasing across the country to get at the source of the babies. You point

out that we can getin New York we can get at the attorney who
appears- }n -courts and imanges- for the final adoption. The problem

comes in getting the other half of that whole operation who is in an-

other State somewhere. It may be three States. It may be even in an-
other country. And they simply cannot deal with them.

Mr. Wieones. Well, the prosecutor in New York is not eminent in
those cases. But, let me tell you what Pin mostly concerned with.

Most adoptions are very happy events. They truly are. There are
exceptions, as in the case of almost anybut really most adoptions

are glorious events in the lives of the adopting parents Who have com-

plied scrupulously with the law and all 8tandards, even though it be

a private adoption. And, frequently, but not always, they are always

not happy events.
We should not look at the world through the kind of jaded view

that often an investigative reporter gets. I am sure Mr. Bernstein
ancl Woodward think that the Government is corrupt from top to
bottom because that's all they look at But, do you know there are a

few good things that occur from time to time elsewhere in the Gov-
ernment and we shouldii't throw out the baby if you allow the baby

with the bath water here amid prohibit those happier events in our
society under the guise of getting just, the tip of an iceberg.

Ms. ZEIMAN. Congressman, we wrote about those kinds of adoptions,
independent placements, agency placements where the kind of profit-

eering we describe here did not occur. What we are talking, about

here is something that will stop the bad practices, get rid of the bad
aerators. We're not sayingwe're not advocating the abolution of

independent adoption. We know about attorneys who do a wonderful

job.
Mr. Wiocrees. Disclosure under oath and inquiry by competent

judges would beseem to me to be an answer to this problem.
Hyne. Mr, Chairman, if I might just intervene. I share an un-

derstanding of Mr. Wiggins feelings on this problem, but I wish lie

would fake anotherfirst of all, lee are dealing in rather a unique
situation that has come up just, recently, and that is the great scarcity

of the available, and the availability of adoptable children. And this
wasn't so back when you were practicing law, in fact When I was prac-
ticing law. It's just come about since 1973 when we got a different
-supply and demand situation.

In addition, I don't really see why you as an attorney and another
ntleman as a doctor Should select adopted parents without sonic
Vestigation as to their suitability to be adoptive parents as to their

age, their financial status, et cetera. I can see nothing wrong or anti-
social with that.

Mr. WIooxNs. I assure you we didn't have a private meeting.
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Mr. Ulan:. I don't need that assurance. I aril siiiiply Saying that tcl
have. a procedure whereby the eapabilities and tltt appopratt of
the adoptive.rairents cam be determined by an independent professional
agency, rind the profit taken out of it is all no are trying to do. 'Now, if
there is ai, better way to draft a bill, lC submit it to all of the superior
talent in this room. But, there is a problem that demands Federal
attention, and let's get an answer to it

WiGaNs. 01 course, the kind of preadoptive investigation, or
postadopfire inyestigation, which is clearly desirable, and inciden-
tally it is required in most States, is not dealt with at all in the

_ lation before us.
It couldn't be hero unless We wanted to preempt a field that really

bus Fedend adoptive practice and procedure, But. to the extent that
State laArS are inadequate to investigate the suitiLbilitY of adoptieo
parents to determine the genuineness and the voluntariness of a con-
sent to adoption, by natural parents, theo, that problem lies in State
houses around this country and not here in this Congress.

fAr,kitoNE. I wonldlike to answer that. First of all, we have done-
a lot of investigation in New York. But, not all of these things occur
iii Cook County and New York, A lot of them occur in counties where-
there are only one or two prosecutors. 'Which makes it almost impos-
sible if we are trying to -work itlt a very sinallruany of them only
have a part-time prosecutor. In Illinois Ave hare 102 counties, each ono-
with as sepritto jurisdiction. There are A lot of Sint es the same way.:
Anti WO aro talking about at trornendonS athOunt of Cline that we are-
spondinw in an office wit 11 one or two pweentors.

tccond, this is a nationwide olptiliZatiOn. Cono.ess has seen fit on
Many occasions, when there iS mull ionWido in'0. 1)101ii5, whore t ilea t< s busi-
ness or organized crime, and rcaliAo that a local comity just is not
equipped to do it And t liars what we aro asking: here.

I believe that, most of this is a nationwide typo of mgLinixation that
crosses as ninny AS live or siN: Stl:tOS initirnat Mimi boundaries.

If it only occurred in our county, I am sive with our laws we could'
handle it. 'Sow, we are not talking at :L11 about the welfare agency, we
are just talking about the criminal law. 'You talk ationton said'
about adoptions being happy, and tho one instance that I refer to iii

statement. lawyer called up and specialized in women oer 35,.
ling them that HWY could iao lOngri. fidopt amid saying, -ts your

last chance for it child, arid I am taking bids." It took IN a week to acct
to the evidence because all three woolen were under at docto's rare,.
Because of being tranniatixed. This was anollwr multistate operation
dna wo happened to get because at wonnin compin hied to our ollice,

Now, I don't think we are asking the federal.Gevernment to cure
all the ills but to help us.

Mr. HAIL. Let me ask you this question.
I know there is nowhere in dio hill ai. slat nte of limitation. Does

to hare any suggestions :is to wind- prical of lime should pass
r which proseeation could not lie brought ?

lfoial:t,mo I would think about 3 years. lift. Chairnum..
r I f-ALL Throe years rrow what ?
r. Afolin0,0, Three yein.s from the commission of the c ne, Are

you talking about rho statute of limitations?
-.Nfr. Mira,. Yes.
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Motirt,to. Certainly no more than 5 rind somewhere in the

to 5 years range I would think would be fair. If you realize that the
transaction will, begin in the second or third trimester of the natural
:miller, it will take another ' to 4 months before the baby is born.

:another year before the adoption actually goes to the court. I am
talking about n criminal enterprise that would last about 18 months.
:So, I would say to start; the clock at about the beginning and run it
from 3 to t) years.

I am. not familiar with the various options of your code,

Mr. MIA.. Are you speaking of a direct violation on the part of
the adoptive parents as well as some violation on the part of the

'actual mother? Are you still talking about your 3- to 5-year statute
of limitation period?

Air. Mort At that point, if that is now an independent one then
I would say your usual criminal law concept

Mr. HALL. For instance, in the State of TeKas, if vott had 9. years

from the tune cf perjui, or 1 year AVIIIIICVOr tile eau may be Would
Want that Szt1110 to he applicable to this bill?

Mr. Monmin. No I think that rt really shouldn't be an asituilated
type of stritut e of limitation. I think ion shottld define your own
statute of limitation as you define your own crime.

In other otls, T conceptualize it as II' in 0- independent crimes being
committed wit hin Federal jurisdietion. A lid T think that they should
follow the usual pattern in the United States Code as to when the
crime is stalled. The elements should be defined by Congress and the

procedu yes for calculating the statute onimitations should
apply. And What you define as a felony or misdemeanor, that ihorrid

'be the appropriate statute of limitation.
Mr. HALL The, definition of children means someone up to and in-

eluding 1(1 yentas of age. Now you eon possibly have your statute of
limitations being applicable after the person became an adult and
possihly married.

.311. Mora:Li:0. T wouldn't, advocate the nultolding of the statute
ditrine the miaority of the adopted child. T think that if their
goingrt0 he' a posecotion. it should be reasonably close to the trans-
-action and thereafter it should be allowed to rest:, I would not think
you should bade 3 years on to 1t1 01 18, or whateVer,

ITAm. Is it the consonsus of the gronp bete that there should
be a face-to-face meeting between t he natural loot her and the adoptive
:plliTiltS.118 was indicated here a moment ago?

ifs. ZrtotAN, No.
11r. Tirronixs, wonld be d iscon raged.
Ms. %rare "r:s- I think it O1Ild he tip to the parties involved. One

of the suggestions in Illinois is that the least lye could do was to make
sure that the nahtal mother is represented by separate counsel from
the adoptive couple.

WincaNs. Typieal concerns of adoptive parents is that they
don't, went the natural mother coin i ne. in to (r it their baby_

ZErota:g. That's right.
Mr. Wirmags. And that's, an miderstandable human concern. And

.they fear that if their identification, or whereabouts, is known to the
natural mother in II years she is going to be looking for them. The

-question is should we insulate the two or not?
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Mr. IIALL . Gudge ?
Mr. Gum,: 1=4 Ir. Chairman, I have a considerable amount of interest

in this coining from a State which I think has dealt rather etIectively
with the matter. have also served on the board of the only private
placement agency in that State. That's the Children's Home Society
of North Carolina.

We have only one child placement licensed agency. Arid, of course,.
the Department of Social-Services takes care of the usual placements.

Our law does not prohibit private arrangements whether the
adopting parents are relatives or not relatives. I think there are three
or four States that prohibit private adoptions by nonrelatives and I
can say that North Carolina is not in that group.

And we have had some problem about the evasion of our laws which
are pretty specific in this area by the -importing of children for place-
ment into North Carolina, from some of the areas at which I think
this bill is addressed.

Our law in North Carolina provides that "no person, except a
licensed child placement agency, or a county department of social
services shall offer or give charge or accept any he or compensation
for receiving or placement arranoement of a child for adoption." So,
we are consistent with what I think are the objectives of this act. We
do not believe in the brokering of children,

Now, with that background, Congressman Hyde., I would like to
say that I am sympathetic with what I think you are trying to achieve.
You are trying to get at the broker of children in interstate commerce
and vet not to interfere with the right of a parent, the right of the
potential adoptive patent, to have interstate arrangements between
themselves which are consistent with the laws of the State of the
adoption, the State where the child is going to reside.

You hare no objection to direct nco.otin Hon but you abject to this
brokering for a fee, and that is What, I perceive to he ate, objective of
your legislation.

Now the question that conies up is this Is the brokering for adoption
of children any more offensive than the brokering of a marriage? Is
t here anything inherently wrong?

I think this is the problem to whieli Congressman Wiggins has
been addressino. to your attention. Ts it -wrong, per se. or is it wrong
only when it ist-fraud rnlent, or corrupt, o enereie or indidged in in
such a manner as amount to a conspiracy, oppression, or fraud. Now
who would care to speak to that ?

Ifr, lfr, Gud!yer. due to the fact that Nye have some bens
ringing, would it be satisfactmy if we recessed and came back at
1:30 min.?

rWherenpon at 12 :30, the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene at
1 :30 on Monday, March 21, 19771

?tlr, HALL rpresidingl. (Tusher.
ChrooEn. Thank you Afr. Chairman, T will not undertake to

repeat the question. It took about :3 minutes to express. But, I will
express to the witnesses beiT this problem.

We have, I believe, in our earlier questions defined the fact that the
woman may transport the child to the State where the child may ulti-
mately be adopted. The potential adoptive parents may make a trans-
fer, or any licensed agency may make such transfer. But this act
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makes the transfer, then that person would be subject to indictment
and prosecution and penalty in the event that person charges an unrea-
sonable charge for this service.

NOW, my question is this North Carolina, as I have stated, prohibits
any person from acting its a broker with respect to a child unless tllat
individual be a licensed agency or a governmental agency. Is it you e
concept that this committee could pass such a law, a law prohibiting
any brokerage interstate by a nonrelative or someone who is neither
parent nor potential adopting parent ?

Mr. IAvAnoNn. Mr. Gudger, I know you asked fihout the difference
between private adoptions and those for profit, what t his pact e. to,

I think there's a big difference between the .;wo--b-etween neticjwr
profit and it private adoption.

Looking at the proposed bill, Illinois law on adoption is much more
strict than the proposed bill. No one can charge anything more than
the medical expenses for tt, natural mother, 'flint's all that out be
This bill allows more. This does not mean that a, lawyer would not be
able to charge a fee. In the ease of People v. SpelleCr ASChWal'I.3

Mr. Gunenn. I am now concerned idiom, the larger problem. I am
dealing with the straight broker problem, where you have someone
who is coining in here and moving the child across the State lbw.

Now, I am asking you, do you feel that we could, acting for Con-

gress, prohibit anyone other than i parent, or an adopting parent,
or a licensed agent from malting that transfer, and world that lie a
valid law in the sense that we would be prohibiting something that we
have the power to prohibit?

Mr, IAAnoNn. I don't think that there's any doubt that CongreSs
can do it or has the authority to do it.

GUDOER, Even though this may he guile legal in the State to
which the child is being transported and in the State from which the

child is being transported ?
Mr. fAvAtioNn. I do. I think that, the law still would be valid.
Mr. GUDGER. Now, instead of taking that course, the proponents

of this bill are advancing the po-position Ihat we are not going to
prohibit this transfer by this independent person or agency. But w

are going to prohibit it if he charges an unreasonable fee. Is that
correct? Is that the sense of this legislation ?

[Several affirmative nods.]
Mr. Gtmenu. Now who is to determine v h1t is reasonable or tin-

reasonable?
Mr. IAvAitoNE. That's the problem We have. And I think you all

will be presented with that problem. And that's why Illinois was
definite on what it said what it would allow for.

It's very easy to say medical expense is reasonable. But if some-
body says reasonable expenseswhat's reasonable for one adoptive
mother and putting her up in the Ambassador East of Chicago versus
just paying for the medical expenses, I think that is going to pose a
problem.

Mr. Gummi. In other words the real problem in this bill, probably
along with some of these matters that have been suggested like the
word "coercive" might well be broader word, snch as "enticing" or
"inducing" or "causes." But, the real controversy in the minds of any



lawyer is that we are making a criminal actmaking criminal some-
thing that we are not sped& in defining, by saying what is to he
prohibited and what is not to be prohibited and we are using it word,
or group of words which provide a somewhat, vague or uncertain
definition.

Now can any of you address to this committee your idea, as to words
which might be specific enough to make this hill valid and enforce-
able, specifically enforceable? Could von take the reasonable medical
expenses plus 20 pereent ? Cr could you take some arbitrary standard,
Where we would not be using these terms in line 20, "Fair, reasonable
and customarily received for the same or services at the time
and place such services are provided ?" ran you give us soniething
that you would suggest as a formula more specific?

Mr. TimmoNE.-enn I read you a section of the Illinois la w to show
ou how Illinois handled that?

Mr. CirTMER. Yes.
Mr. IAvAtioxr.. The laws will not prevent the pnvment by a person

with whom it child has been placed out of reasonable and actual on di-
'fees or hospital charges or service~ rolidelvd Milne:et i011 With the

birth of such chili if such payment, is made in the physician or hos-
pital who, or which, rendered the services to the natural mother of the
child.

Illinois had the same problem and there it. is the reasonable expendi-
tures, which is easy to prove by brinein e. doctors in as witnesses to
show what the reasonable medical expenses would lie for this particu-
lar person.

Once you get. beyond the medical expenses you do run into a prob-
lem because it would be Very hard to prove. In Illinois, I know from
out investigation we run -From ap.encies Who eharge KAI-Jinn' to agencies
which charge $6.000, so what, would reasonable be?

MI% GUDGETt. Let me ask you this .1ren't you fretting back to the
problem which we presented earlier and aren't yett looking at this as
ft social problem ? kren't on in effect prohibiting foe eluire.e of any
sum in excess of those sums which do not reflect any profit or any
reward for the industry and effort of this person who is intervening
when volt say Hint lie is not to have anything, except theexpense that are
involved in the delivery? Now, I am asking you, can you come up with
a formula which would establish those charges as properly collectable
provided they are proved and disbursed, plus Foric reasonable com-
pensation for a valid service if it is not being per formed extortioeally.
Do you see what I am getting at?

Ms. ZEKATAN. ,lee you talking alma the attorneys' fees?
Mr, GTIDGErt. No no I am talking about the broker. There is nothing

illegal about, brokering child placement, providing it is done in an
ethical and appropriate manner. T3ut I think when you get in here and
start charging exorbitant fees and making extreme profit then there
is the incentive to get into an illegitimate exercise involving vast in-
terstate network operations because there is a false profit, an artificial
profit, and in most instances a corrupt, profit that is involved.

Dr. Crum Sir, in the testimony that I had prepared I have suir-
gested that on page 3, line 14, the insertion of "after value is the
phrase "determined by the court where the petition for adoption is
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Mr. Gtroom. Which page of your testimony are you talking about?
Dr.. &tow. At the top of page 5 might get to this issue, if we could

believe there is some way that the court could determine reasonable
costs. But not to deal with a brokerage fee at all I don't see that being
allowable at all But reasonable legal fees, that's the rubric under
which it applies now In fact, nowhere do we find it really defined
specifically as a brokei.age fee. It's merely a legal fee. And then it may
be brokered out to the home finder, or the child finder, or whatever.

I would suggest the insertionthat's page 3 of the bill line 14,
item B. If such monetary value is determined by the mutt where the
petition for adoption is filed is received for services, et cetera.

Mr- GEMOER. Now, Mr. Crow, while we are on that point, let me
ask you this Going over to line 4, on page 4, of the hill, I litivc no
trouble at all with the restrictions of the proper legal fee to those
which aro properly ehargetthle for the appearance in the proceeding
and the handling of the papo-work indent to that appearance.

Now, wouldn't this still lie improved it we weie to say hel'e iu line
4. on page 4, "For which len-al fcea charged are set by court nrdpr or
are not in excess of tin amount which is fair." Because in Many or these
proceedings court orders are applicable and this wonld allow adjudi-
cation into the reasonableness of the cliaryes incident to the adoption
proceeding itself.

But T do not see any validity fill' the atinvi hving involved in
the brokerage. of the

Dr. Crow. I would certainly agree with that.
Arr. crocra. So I would say that his appearanee in the vatic and

his charge 'for those services should lie sohject to being set by the
court that has jurisdiction, the probate court, in most Stzttes. Or, if
there is no procedure whereby the mitt makes such setting, then it
be subject to such restrictions as you provide here. But that is really
restrictive only to the charges which he is makin.e. forthe only valid
appearance he conld make. and that is the appmi:auce, in tilt proceed-
ings of adoption.

Now, I still yet hake to till,: problem though. (lint I see no inherent
evil in no lielpinp- to get two people together who air i111-0111:41 iii

the adoption, the transfer front the mother of the child In the pillcii-
tial adoptiner parents. I see no basic ovil in that. it becomi,s evil when
I am doing it corruptly. When I am exerting- pressures on the mother.
11,7hen I am eNtoting the potential adoptive parents. When T :tut
rruikinq ii husiness of ;:chins in rank. 13nt there nifist he a. point, here
where if I nm neting properly and nni. from any of these sinister
mot ives nor With `Inv n f flit 4c sin i:,ter ticts of coercion nt compulFli011

or corruption, that T multi it Iraq. rpt hard.: a reward for the. tone
that I am spending, doing a Uond doe! I'Von As Mr- Wig".ins
Pointed out so many or these adoptions are ffood adoptions. Ttot T do
have some concern about th n who inala, a Nish-less of this thing and
I pertain-1y have e-rent concern abr.-tit those who have been described
120r0 who ore actinfr Pori ly nr ni:ilei-olentiv or eNtort innately. in
their endeavor.

C'an't we draw t lino het wren the benign riot and the malirrn act?
Dr.'enow. Congressman, T believe so vrry often we do with the hest

intentions and ever to henefloentiv, reward a wry dosirong
of having rt child. And we do so by the placing of a baby there. T see
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this done by an attorney and a phys cian PI Otooether. I know
of a case coining to our agency right now which is a situation which
suggests that we have a very wealthy family, a husband and Wife.
They have all the accouterments of living. They hiwe a fine home
in the country. They have a beautiful home in the city. They have
weiilth. They could buy a baby. They have chose, now for the third
agency attempt, to get a child. 'We know that their marriage is coming
unglued. We know that they are having a great deal of interpersonal
hostility and inability to relate to one another, much less to a child,
As a professional agency, we have had to confront this 'family with
the dysfunction of their relationship and the probable poor soil in
which to place a child. In fact, I fear that within G months the child
would begin to be neuroticised by a neurotic mother who over attaches
hersolf to this precious commodity now placed in hands to assuage
her needs for companionship and love.

As a professional agency we owe it to that ftimily to make a very
decisive and definitive statement about What we see as the psychody-
namice of el- nonproductive environmcnt the

don't feel, and. I have never heard of an attorney having the
expertise or even a general medical practitioner or gynecologist having
the expertise to offer t hat kind of insight and that kind of definite
statement. Because it seems to be an issue in the best interest of the
child. not the need for two neurotic people to have an individual
placed in their home that they can dote on or Whatever.

And that's the issue, it seems to me, and I would hope for the record
we ean say that somebody has to speak for the best interest of that child
and try to assure him/her the pest possible stmt. It seems to me when
we have experts available, we should be using them. And I am pleased
to hoar that North Carolina has that in your statute.

Mr. Gtmout. Dr. Crow, I fully communicate with you in these con-.
corns. You still have not come directly to my question and I am going
to come back to it again in a moment.

Let me say this, that I am quite aware of the fact that in North
Carolina we have prohibited anyone from serving for compensation
in the position of brokering. And I think we have done right. I per-
ceivrk that this bill may want to accomplish tint same thing, but I
don't, think that it does. Because it says, "reasonable and fair change."
And that's not criminal indictment language. You jnstyou can't
deal with that kind of language ordinarily in the field of prosecuting
crimes.

T um also fully aware of the service of social investigations in the
child placement circumstances, either where von are dealing with the
private placement agency, like mine where I served on the board of
the Children's Home Society of North Carolina, or yours where you
are orking with the county services, social services.

I would remind you that the interstate compact on the placement
of children clearly addresses those concerns. And the 37 States which
are joined in that compact subscribed to the proposition that each
child requiring placement "shall receive maximum opportunity to be
placed in a suitable environment, and with persons or institutions
having appropriate qualifications and facilities." And each child is
entitled to have the appropriate authority in the State where the
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child is to be placed to have full opportunity to ascertain the
circumstances.

You and I both recognize that this is ultimately a responsibility of
proper social placement of an adopted child. But my concern is this
There are many States that are not party to this compact. Only 3 are
There are 13 which are not. There arc some States in which the
brokering of a child is not a violation of law as it is mine, and in which
the authors of the law see no evil in helping to place, make it private,
placement of a child until it becomes fraught with some of these cir-
cumstances that I have mentioned such as oppression and extortion,
and syndication. These things.

Now what I am saying is with respect to those States which do not
slirtre North Carolina's attitude, and with respect to those 'hates
which are not so concerned about social placement. is there anv way
that we can draw an appropriate bill that will define a--specilleally
the recovery of these delivery chavres and perhaps a, small amount
of additional compensation for what would he a bona _fide time con-
tribution to the bringing togoher of a iiillirig parent who wants to
surrender the child and a couple such as you described earlier without
the marital complication, who wanted to adopt ?

Dr. Crow. I am slue, and I will defer to the hest legal minds, it
could be done. I would suspect it could be done in the regulations that
might accompany the enacted hill.

It could also fluffier he attached to the funding. process. We find in
Federal legislation in the it that there has been all overlooking of
the fact of and the option for adoption. It has not really been a. fund-
able service. Title 20 is getting around that. I think teeth could be
put in it to accomplish some of the issues that you raised.

Mr, GrmoRn. I think that we can work on this and mark no. I am
not giving lip hope. Don't misunderstand me, but I thought that you
might afford some light. Thank you.

Mr. TAVAIIONE, I W011 id just like to alike some sugge4ions as to a
wait could he handled.

Since the court is going to determine its legal fees, which is just
and fair in a given jurisdiction and divide this into it percentage of
the legal fee for the person that brings them together, like no more
than exceeding half of the legal fee. or 75 percent. Because the court,
is going to set the legal fees for adoption.

Mr. Gunor.r. But we are going to ha Ve to draw a law here, not some-
thing that submits itself to subsequent re[oilat ion. which specifies that
whenever such and sueh a charge is made, Whieli exceeds, say by 10
percent or by 1 percent, the ananint of nreessn ry medical expenses as
in the Illinois statute, then we have a violation.

I think we've got to get to that. T don't believe that reasonable and
necesary or something that's going to he later adjudicated snflices. A
person is entitled to know when lie commits a crime that be is violating
the law and what the law is. We cannot have it determined later by
some tribunal whom he will confront.

Mr. Mormi.in. I think to putt }sorer 1111701' on a prObleill, Which I think
lies in the text of this but don't know whether by breaking this section
out a little some of these difficnIt definitions ran't lie avoided. For
example, my ol n zew is on the qnestion of placing out, granted that.
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the States have variously regulated, or not regulated the area, I think
this bill in effect invites Congress to make a policy decision on the
issue of placing out And that will have the etTeet ofat least within
the Federal jurisdictionof setting down policy which another State
might not have.

I certainly think Congress should opt for o situation very similar
to the ones that you were describing in your own Monte St:ito. I think
that once you define a crime of placing out, within the Federal juris-
diction, then Congress says, "All right, we are prepared to make ex-
ceptions" as the current bill does. In other words, iny suggestion is
define the placing out part. All right, then, thereafter you can deal
with the issues of compensation. Define the crime of coercion or entice-
ment within the Federal jurisdictionI emphasize again t lett I think
your jurisdictional base here is too narrow. I think it has to include
travel, I think it has to include use of the facilities 01' interstate com-
merceonce you define that kind of substantive criminal pattern,
it seems to me that some of the issues as to payment heroine clear.

something is antecedently defined a3 crime, ohylonsly pay or
arrange for payment, in older I o achieve that, for example, if it is
define71 in yomr bill as being an illegal pinyon-mit to accept, receive or
offer to accept, or whatever your laugh inore is, a payment iii furtherance
of that, should clearly be criminalized. 71nd. I don't think then2 is any
question that that just follows antoniatie;d1.1- down the line.

Then, it seems to toe yon get down the, situation where i f the draft-
ing becomes impossible you may not want to le:rislai eat all. Now. You
are talking about the narrow area whore von have none of the ear-
marks of a black-market hahv situation. Remember. if von define Pli-
ticement. as a crime, if you define pizteentent as a crime.. you n pretty
much going to sweep all of the transactions that we ye hero
about today within your ambit and at that point vvlten you say. and
if anyone receives or offers to pay money for that, it s an additional
crime. You are going to deal with all t hese prol derns.

The other few instances. if you are talking al mut the lawvcs
obviously, I don't think Congress should sit down and try to deter-
mine what is rt reasonable legal fee for attorneys' seryiees handling a
private adoption. I think maybe States ought to. But. certainly. I
don't think that is Congress business. Tr ConeTess feels they want to
get into this area then they could have another nlle or any other no y-
rnent within the Federal jurisdiction, not explicitly authorized by
SI nth law,

Nell. this hi1I primarily promulgated to lint So touch
affect, the attorneys' fee lint to effect the placement fee, the illegal
placement of these children throughout the United Slat es and foreign
countries in some areas.

Mr, MORELLO. Right. But my difficulty main only with the lan-
gimere of it, and I don't mean to nitpick or sound silly :About it T

realize that much work is being clone here and will he still done within
vont- own counsel and committee structure. my problem is that by
yoking these two concepts together, the placement and the payment,
and puttinff them together into one peetion, vim wound up with a thing
that was lingttt t r ally Po complicated that you're leading to these
definition problems.
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I agree with.the gentleman that you cannot have regulations and
later on define the crime. You can't say what's reasonable or nreason-

.able. I mean that's presumably unconstitutional on its very face. I
think that if you define crimes like coercion, enticement, piacement,
payments in aid of those projects, and then you can't come up with
legislative language that pass constitutional muster, for that narrow
trimsaction that would then be unregulated I would say that, rather
than to endanger the constitutionality of your bill, I would probably
say discretion is the better part of valor and We Win 10111-0 that un-

reon-
But the broad blackmarl±et activities are going to lie affected in-

stantimeously if you pass a bill which criminalizes these activities
been talking about today.

M. Gramm. Mr. Morello. I trust I misunder stand yon when you
said, what I thought I undet.stood yen to say, that Congress should

adopt or should enact a policy on adoption, or an adoption policy or

concept.
Arr.:Vont:T.1-m. No.
Mr. Ornotal, I don't think- you meant to say that.
HI% Monttoo. No, but I did.
Mir. GL7DGEn, BOr1 your pardon?

Monritto. No. but TdieL Mr. Coulger.
Mr. Clunrle, But I believe yon did say it.
Mr. Mont.r.o. nit. I did that. I meant to say

Grrixma. Oh. yon meant to say that.
MontrAm. Oh, yes. I meant to say that,
cit7naErL All ri(dit. Then, Von are saying that notwithstanding

that the Stato of California nifty have its adoption -policy, and the
State of Florida, and the State of Illinois, highly different policies.

P:erhaps based upon different, historic bat krrrounds. different religions
impact Some States have prohibited any nonrelative adoptions. This
comes, perhaps, out, of a history that has some religions roots. Yet,

even 'so, knowma that there are these differences, social experienc.e in

these Va rimis States, ymi still sav that Congress should imposshould
adopt a policy and inipose that upon these States?

T think that certainly My eXperienre invites y011 to

do that, Ti would think so. T am not worried about, that and belley0 me,

:Mr. Congressman, it would hardly he the fli.st time that Congress en-

acted as policy which did not have imiverial approbation in the States,

cu.en in the criminal law, say on the rramblh, issue. T also think it
says to the States that they have complete. power to regulate totally
intrastate transaetions. 1 c are talkino. about an intraotheial type of
jarisdietion now, And only when it crOSSOR ON-0 iS it going to

Mr. Croon :r. Perbnps we are getting away from the meat of the bill

hat is confronting ns and it may mot be necessary to make. than coin-

plete an adjustment. It may be that since we are goirip' to address that

-sort of noncom that it might be better addressed by the association

made up of repesentatives from the legislatures of the several States

which are constantly s,tudy compacts that will work out uniformity
of laws between them. Bnt I don't think that's our concern here. I

think we are coneeined with this particular bill, and I will withdraw
from the philosophical engagement which e'e been participating in

I think all of usall of you who are urging this cause, arc suggest-
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ing that we need to do something to terminate this kind of practice
which you've described that is going on by means of transporting chil-
dren away, far away, from their biological parents, or parent, into an
entirely aifferent environment with all of the social pressures that
economic opportunity presents with this type of an indulgence and we
-want to stop that.

Now, I would like to say, Mr. Woodcock. I see yon have been fol-
lowing the questions I've asked of these other gentlemen with some
concern. Do you see a way that we can define this thing down to where
there would be no trouble in having a formula where anyone could
read the law and know when lie's transgressing it?

Mr. oonoom My only -view is that I think if we prohibit the
trafficking in interstate commerce of any child for the purposes of
adoption in another State in which there is a profit, or a monetary
value going to, if you want to use your term, short -term brokers. think
if we take that and we try for a lack of transaction, then most of the
things that we've been talking about here would disapnear. Because. let
me just say that the problem that yre have in New Jersey is that the
money isn't paid in New Jersey, bemuse we can control that. The
money is paid where the baby is received. If its received in Illinois.
the adoptive parents leave New Jersey. go out and meet an _attorney in
Illinois. There is no legal sery lees rendered to either the adoptive par-
ents or to the natnral_ parent. The transfer is made afterafter the
-mother pays or the adoptive parents pay something like $1.tiOn. nsn-
ally. by check and the balance of some $7,1500_ or more in small bill
to that attorney. and then they go back to New Jersey and they proceed
with an adoption, hire an attorney, an expert, in that field and pity him
what would be a leffitimate fee under any circumstances in New:
Jersey and then we have the mischief having happened in Illinois but
the people _in Illinois don't know it. and we're hard put to find ant about.
it, simply by reason of the fact that everything as I indicated before
is in camera, and no one really reveals to us the presence of that
attorney in Illinois.

Mr, GIMOrli. Let me ask von a question. And I think this gets bark
to Mr. Morello's (mention. Suppose we were to enn et a 1;01 which made
it a violation of Federal law to transport into any State which made it
a crhninnl offense for anyone to broker a child ?

mr.Wrooncocic. That would fine
Mr. Gunoen. This would lend to the policy of eveh State t1 nted

protection from this type of offense to adopt a law similar to North
CProlina.

Mr. Wooncorn. I think that could
Mr. Orporu. Do von see what, I am driving at?
Mr. Wooncocw. Bight.
Mr. Clonorn, And we fzet away from the invasion of the Philosophy

of those Pt rites which have a different concept concerning the broker-
incr of children.

M-. Wooneocit. -Except that T do think that Congress and -people of
the United SI ates in general shonld have some concern in the traffiek-
jun. of children paross States lines. If the Sta to of North Carolina.
ws,nts to establish n policy for adonting ehildT.en within its inri,s-
rliet;nn rind not takinrr them out of New Jersey or some other -juris-
diction, that's fine. But, I think the Congress should be interested in

( 2
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preventing even that kind, just because God knows that there are

probably enough people in North Carolina that are looking for chil-

dren to adopt. There are enough people in Illinois looking for children

to be adoptedto adopt, without trafficking them between New Jersey

and Illinois or any of the other 49 States.
GUDGER. Mr. Iavarone, this gets right to your Illinois situation.

What do you think about it
Mr. IAV,MONE. I want to make one comment. You talk about gettirr

together the whole group of people., W111011 happens normally all the

t eine by doctor's orders. Mostly though it betweeneither the baby

is in Cook County or the parents in Cook County or the next county

over. Very seldom it's between State lines. A lawyer in Chicago know-

ing a doctor and I think that would alleviate. This is some of the

problemswe are talking liet.e about transporting children. I don't

think that's going to stop anyone frmn going ahead and helping

someone where there's a lawyer or doctor, as long as they follow the

laws.
The problem we are up against in Illinois u that it seems like pier

pie axe coming into Illinois and taking these pregnant girls, out of

Illinois to another State. To be veiT truth fill about it we are not :set

up in Illinois to prosecute these people when they take them from

another State or invol-ved in a foreign conntry. It is almost physically

impossible. We get involved in sending Assistants States Attorneys,

and we are a fairly wealthy county compared to the rest of the State

tomaybe New York or Florida to light sitivenas or to get twords.

We cannot possibly do this on a wide scale. The other counties in Illi-

nois cannot do it at all We are relying a lot on the cooperation of the

local prosecutor in that distit. We net very good relations with

New -York and New Jersey and try to help them ; they try to help us.

In other situations we can't. W have run into situations wheiT brokers

have corporation upon corporation and the corporations lead to Europe

and then back to the United States. As a local prosecutor . we are almost

helpless in a situation like that. We just cannot cope with it Because

of the prosecutions for brokering in Illinois. the actual Inokering, err

the transaction of haring the babv in Illinois or the parents in

Illinois has stopped and has steadily become a funnel for other

States.
Mr. You made a come tent a moment ago
Mr. clunor.u. I yield.
Mr. IIA Yon made a comment. t is 1617 ago anti lies something to

do with Ms. Zekman 's testimony this - mor`nin g. Do I understand you to

say that in some instances that people, ot organizations are, takino.

pregnant girls across the State line for the pin poses of placing those

newly born children with adoptive parents? Is that your testimony ?

Mr. TAVATIONE. Yes, sir.
Ms. ZEIMAN. rmative no .1
Me. Irate. ills. Zekman stated about. some weekly contacts she had

with this attorney in NOW York and she (Ms. &kitten) testified about

this "luxury place." and she (Ifs. Zekman) saw two girls Avlio ettt to

New York and had babies. She chatted with them, and so forth, and she

(Ms. Zekman) said they loved the whole experience so much she prac-

tically expected them (the girls) to say they Offid do it all again for
Mr. Michelman. But what caught my eye was the reference to whet
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the ntleman lust said. Have you in your investigative work run across
any facts. or any situation that would lead you to believe that sonic of
these girls are being used for the purposes of which you indicated?

Ms. ZetcatAN. I'm sorry. We ran across very specific cases where girls
were transported, still pregnant, from Illinois-

Mr. ffm.L. My question wfiS whether these two girls of whom you
testified could, or would be used for this purpose for more than one
time, just breeding farms?

Ms. ZERMAN We did not specifically uncover that in on r investiga-
tion. There -were instances of that reported in Florida in the year be-
foie our investigation in war ch there were actually baby farms run by
ft couple of attorneys who subsequently got indicted. The situation was
SO had. And yea aid have a witness soiled] led to a ppea r before von. Mi.
Carhart, from the Dade County State's Attorneys' (Mice, who I did
interview about this situation.

The situation Was so had in Florida. flue legislatune there passed a
law Winning all interstate adoptions and setting a ceiling of ii:500 for
attorneys' tees on adoptions. It is the only State that bans interstate
adoption. Girls were being used twice and three times there. Also, in
California, I understand ;von may be visiting California for subsequent
hearings. There was an operation there, advertised heavily. and cl targed
t413.000 for ft baby and paid girls to get pregnant again. Mils were
brom-fht in from Hungary arid Austria, believe many countries, and
they had actual tape recordings documentinr girk going to doetor
that worked with this operation to find out when they were fertile and
then making appointments to get pregnant.

Those are the only two cases I know of I might add that. in that. Cali-
fornia ease it is the first successful prosecution of an interstate baby-
ring. They indicted 5 people. They were all convicted. They had to
dredge up an old antislavery law in the State in order to bring the pros-
ecution, but they could not touch the attorneys and doctors and abor-
tion operators all around the United States Who were feeding pregnant
women and adoptive couples into this California-bused agency. They
couldn't indict them.

Mr. IIALL. I'm getting into a theatrical rase,
Supposenow I am thinking about the provisions of the Mann Act.

It appein-s to me that what von Have rinst, described has soma of the
doctors and lawyers getting right into the perimeter of violations of
the Arrinn Act,

Ms. ZntorAN. In those kinds of cases, perhaps yes, As T said, we didn't
come across any situations in our investigations and WO did :t months
worth of work on this to show that it was widespread, that girls were
being paid to get pregnant several times over.

Mr. 'HATA, And for tire baby to be adopted out, rs yon mentioned?
Ms. Zinc -st' v. Yes.
Mr, ITAtz. You say that, the Florida legislation passed a law banning

all interstate adoptions?
Ms. ZEICIVA NT. That's right. It became. a place where a center for this

kind of thing. It was so bad.
Mr. HALL. Well, how long has it been since that law has been passed?
Ms. 'ZonorAN. At least a year.
Afr. IIAL. Has your investigation indicated that it is effective?
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Ms. ZE.KAtax. Posing as both an adoptive mother aril natural.

mother, I tried telephoning
Mr. HALL. I admire your spunk to say the least.
Ms. ZEIMAN. The two attorneys that were involved in these baby

Janus to see if I could arrange to get a baby from them or to go down

there sit on my alleged pregnancy, And they both turned me away
and said that there was a new law there and that they couldn't get

involved in it anymot, The law is Written.
Mr. HALL Has that law been tested constitutionally?
Ms. Zuoraw. That I do not know,
Mn HALL. I wonder if a case has been through the court system

that could be used as a model throughout the other States. banning

the interstate adoptions?
Ms. ZElt5tAN. I was hoping that the Florida pettlrlte. (add he rep-

resented here. today.
-Mr. HALL, Mr. Hyde, do you have tnythtng oat it.

We have an assistant States it that I trdked
Mr. Cahart, who was to be here today and then rriday I learned
that he could not come but wtts goutg to sond gatcr17nt, If -xe hns
any 111614 hearings, I will teinvitc him. Becanse T think it would he

most interesting to hear the Florida situation,
Mr. HALL. It appears to ma that this would be getting into Litz are i.

that we are interested in If a State could adopt It statute that is con-

stitutional, I would like to hear any testimony that might he brought

before this committee,
Mr. IhoE. Mr. Chairman, if I may make a few eon:meets and

maybe ask a few questions apropos of the problem of vagueness of a
criminal statute which is troubling all of us when yea talk about
reasonable eharges and fees. Counsel has just, shown me copy of the

Mann Act, the so-called white Slave traffic, and T nthrht point out

that the language there says, any woman, or girl, for the purpose of
prostitution or debauchery or for crating auy other immoral purpose

and that's about as -vague a language as you can get after you leave

the -word prostitution. (Jr to inclnce, entice, or compel such woman or

girl to become a prostitute or to give. herself rip to debauchery, or

to engage in any other immoral practice. So I guess we have vague
1m-1211-age in a lot of our criminal statutes when we get into this area..

Bat it seems to me, and we are trying to come to grips with a g,eat

evil here, the parameters of the Oil have been described in detail,

Wre :ire probably not very successful at this point in drafting a statute

that Wo u 1 d effectively constitutionally criminalize that conduct,

I wish Mr. WioTins bad come hack this afternoon hev.twse he .1

the most trouble with this concept, I believe the test. of us have

trouble with the lart!mage and the detail but not the concept. But

in 1.1-137 event, I think what we are driving_ at is that n transartion in-

volyine. adoption ono* not to be rt profitable one There ought not, be

a stile and our problem is how to adequately describe a sale for pur-

poses of making it criminal. And we can't get into the area of setting

rem of Setting. charges, of setting expenses on a nationwide basis. I

used in the initial draft "fair and rc 1.,:onable" Itemise that is a. terra

that does have some meaninir in the law It does, certainly. in nogli-

,rene actions, but I know that's not criminal.
40-43024 711' an
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There are cases, however, involving atax law where reasonable has
been interpreted fiy the U.S. Supreme Court, I think it's the lloagart
vise, as being reasonably definable for purposes of a criminal statute.
'.Thieve are other cases, the Florida cm. after the Reagan, United
States v. _Wagon that discounter] that slid language very similar
to our language here was unconstitutionally vagne.

Now, Mr. Morello has drawn a new concept. Tie says let's find the
reasonable fees and charges and all. Let's define the crime of place-
ment. Let's define an illegal placement. And illegal placement across
State lines or areas of international traffie . which might involle some
compensation, any compensation reasonable or unre:Asonable, because
they don't make any reasonble placement without compensation. Well
criminalize that .ik.nd that might do away with the problems we're
having with what's a reasonable fee and what isn't,

We know, as attorneys, that wheill the problem irises is that an at-
torney acting not as an attorney, but a broker charges a. fee, not an
attorneys' fee, but a broker's fee, So we canif we redraft this statute
to correctly and alearly define illeenl placement., then oven if he
happens to be the attorney, but he gets compensation, that's compen-
sation for the placement, not for any services he might have rendered
in coml. That might be the W a y Logo. That seems to he a new approach
and I have appealed to counsel and especially to prosecuting counsel
there to help us draft language that will be in -illegal place. It Wouldn't
be hopelessly V ag u o when you get to the conversation.

Maybe the only way that we can do it 1 want to he careful on en-
ticement not to criminalize people who want to persuade girls not to
get an abortion but to have the baby. T. would he loathe to criminalize
that activity because I think infinitely better to have the baby, even
if it's in a sale than to have an abortion. Nevertheless, that is our prob-
lem and I think if we can define an illegal placement across State lines,
we can have a useful statute.

So, I appeal to you, Mr. Woodcock, to you Mr. Morello, Mr. Taya-
rone, and counsel on the committee and any others to help us do that, if
you will.

Mr. HALL Are there any other nest ions ?
Mr. Tryon, Tint's all T hare, except to compliment the panel -for

their marvelous cooperation. They are here at their own expense giv-
ing up their time because they believe this is a serious matter and want
to do something about it So, T commend every one of you tromendousl
for vont. public

Tfat,r Thank you so numb for being present.
Tf there is nothing further, T do likewise thank You for being

and fOr the fine presentation made by all of the witnesses,
We stand adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 2 :40 p.m., the ilea ri tig icas adjourned .1
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SALE OF CHILDREN IN INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN
COMMERCE

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1977

HorsE of REMESENTATIVES?
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTIL

OE TUE COMMITTEE ON TUE JUDIcIABY!
,an frctneis[:c,. Cali t.

The subcommittee met in room 2007, t'eclatul limiding, 450 Gilder'
Gate Avenue, San Francisco, Calif., ;it S :30 a.m., Hon, .Tames R. Mann
(chairinan of the subcommittee) presiding..

Present :F lire entativos Mann and I (yde,
Staff mem...rs present : Thomas W. Hutchison. counsel; Toni Law-

son, assistant connsel: and llaymo:ul V. Smietnni_ol. associate connsel.
The subcommittee on Criminal Ju-tice will please come

to order.
The subcommittee has heen asked to permit coveraoe of this bearing

by means of motion picture photography, still photography, tape
recordinrrs, and other similar met hods.

Is there any objection
(No response.]
There being objection, such 101l rage will he permitted in tic( rd.

ante with rule V(1t) of the cilium e's rides of procedure.
_his 1110113ing the Subenniznittee on Criminal .Tustiee of the 3- louse

Judiciary Co:nmittee resumes hearings on H.R. 2S2G and tel bills
dealing With what, is sometimes known as "baby selling".

H.R. 2826 tivill amend title. iS of the United States Code to provide
felony criminal penalties for soliciting or receiving payments for
One, arranging the placement of a child for fuloption; or two, coercion'
someone to place a child for adoption, to adopt a child, or to provide
any child with permanent care.

These penalties would apply if the child involved was taken across
State lines. They would not apply if the person involved was a parent,
guardian, adoptive parent, or someone licensed to place children for
adoption. if the money involved was reasonable and was for services
in connection with the placement of the child.

It would also not apply to persons who receive reasonable legal Ii es
for legal services performed in connection with the adoption of a

At our initial hearing on this legislation, Are received testiniony
from an investigative reporter, several local prosecutors, and a repre-
sentative of a child welfare agency. Today we will hear from witnesses
from the California Department of Health and from two county social
service agencies, as well as from a UPI reporter.
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The principal sponsor of the legislation is a member of this sub-
committee, Representative Henry J. Hyde of Illinois. I now call upon
Representative Hyde for any statement that he might wish to make.

Mr. HI-DE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We are delighted to be out here in San Francisco.
The subject matter of our inquiry has been well stated by the chair-

man. Baby selling is an extremely difficult abuse to draw legislation
on that criminalizes the activity without being unconstitutionally
.acrue.

That we want to learn are the dimensions of the problem and its
interstate and the international scope, because these aspects would be
justification for the Federal Government intervening and criminal-
izion. this activity.

We have already heard testimony in Washington from people from
Chicago, New York, New Jersey, and other places, n eating the
nature and the extent of this situation.

1Vith the unavailability of adoption children today, children nave
become an expensive commodity We have found tint they arc being
bought and sold like chattels, many times to parents who two ill fitted
to be adoptive parents and many times they are adopting an infant
that they don't know a great deal about concerning the health of the
infant, the background, et cetera.

The point is that a human being should not be treated as ti chattel.
So, we are here to try to learn what -we ean -from the witnesses on this
side of the country. Hopefully, this will contribute toward us getting
workable legislation that will criminalize this activity.

We have learned that it has international implications. Infants are
being, imported from overseas for this sort of thing. I want to make
it perfectly clear that we are supportive of adoptions. We want adopt-
iog parents to find children. We surely wrist orphaned children to find
adopting parents.

But we want to make sure that the welfare of the in Pant is seen to
and not just simply the matter of it fast buck for some broker.

So, thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am ready to proceed.
Mr. MANN. Thank you, Mr. Hyde.
Our fir:'(, group of witnesses am from the California State Depart-

ment of Health. We have Mr. Rich Koppes, attorney ; Mr. Donald
Score, chief of the operation support unit; and from the office of
health investigation, Mr. Emory.

Mr. KorrEs. Excuse nte, Mr. Chairman. I am Rich Koppel from the
department of health. Mr. Emory has not arrived from Los Angeles
yet. Could we possibly delay our te8timony until Mr. Emory set, !Lore

Mr. MANN. Yes, sir; yon certainly may.
Mr. Korms. Thank you.
Mr. MANN. In that ease we will hogin Ivith Mr. Goortr( nic. Mr.

Frank is a reporter with the Sacramento bureau of UPI.
We are delighted to have you, Mr. Frank.

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE FRANK REPORTER FOR UNIfLED
TRESS INTERNATIONAL, SACRAMENTO

Mr.
MANN.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. IANN. Do we have a written statement from -011 9



Mr. FRANK. No; I just have notes that I will speak from.

lir. MANN. That will be fine. You may proceed.
Mr. FuANK. Mr. Chairman and mem my name is George. 1

I am at reporter for United Press International in Sacramento.
The committee has asked me to appear hero today to discuss a two-

pait series Whic:1 UPI ran in the latter part of December. John Moody

of our Now York City bureau and myself spent 2 months interviewing

natural mothers. lawyers, proseentm.s, adopting parents, and govern-

ment adoption specialists at the State and Federal level.
The main series attempted to give a temporary view of adoptions

in the Tinited States durino a time when there is a shortage of healthy

white babies available for adoption.
Natural mothers were interviewed about the pressures that they

underwent surrounding adoptions and relinquishment of children,
Along with the main story were two separate stories dealing with

newborn babies brought into the IThited States from Mexico, and
California infants going to Idaho for adoption.

Tho Mexico story dealt with a Chicago attorney who brought Mex

ican-born babies across the border and placed them with American
families for a flat fee of $.5,000. Since the UPI story appeared, Mexican

officials have started an investigation into the matter. The results are
unknown at this point.

'rho California Idaho case dealt with a doctor-lawyer brother team

\\to arranged more than a dozen adoptions over a 2-yea period. The
doctor was then practicing in Los Angeles and the lawyer was in
Idaho Falls, Idaho. The parentsmost of whom flew to California
to pick up the childrenpaid between $2.500 and $=1,000 for each child,

or each adoption.
The brother said that the cost covered hospital expenses, medical

and legal fees. As you are well aware, information concerning adop-
tions is hard to come by Adoption records are_ sealed for the protee-

t ion of the children and for the adopting parents.
_Attorneys do not like t o talk about adoptions. mar do the parents, for

fear of losing their children, especially if the adoptions are question-

able. Even formssome of them required by laware not always filed

when they are supposed to be,
For example. when I attempted to VeYi f' Hatt I lie adoptions between

California and Idaho took place, I checked the State department of
health for that Verification. They said that they Ind no record of the
children all newborn babiesbeing released from a southern Cali-

fornia hospital.
Ire California. when babies leave hospitals. they have to fill out

special form when the infant is released to other than the natural par-
ents. I checked with the hospital. Officials there said that the forms

land been mistakenly or inadvertently attached to the babies' perma-
nent records and filed away in a hospital file cabinet.

After several calls to the hospital, one official dismissed the matter
by saying. ` e goofed," but the forms were then sent to the depart-
ment of Fthalth immediately. In California, that is illegal in the sense
that the statutes require that they be _filed within 4,9 hours. TIowever,

there is no penalty for not sending them to the health department with-

in the time specified.
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I just briefly want to talk aboutthere are other forms that. Ca HT
forn la requires, too, that are filled out by social workers that are called
"irregular placement forms." These are filled out by social workers
who are Close to the cases. When they feel that something is not regular
about the adoption, they fill them out and send them to the State
department of health,

I will just relate a couple of those stories to you so you eon get a feel
for What is going on in Cali fortl ia between other tes.

In an 1.8 month period in 10Tri throngh 1976, the department rc
tied :,!50 such complaints.U1 these comphtints involved doctors and

attorneys. Ifere is an example of one such case. And this is prettv close
to the way that the form was filled out by the social worker. It said:

Petitioners retained a Beverly Bills attorney to find n child to adopt. In May
1975, the attorney notified the prospective paITTItS that the natural mother
would place her evpeeted child. When the minor was born in Missouri, the ;lama-
ing parents went to St. Louis Where another attorney removed the minor from
the hospital rual gave her to the Petitioners. All parties then traveled to Illinois,
where the natural mother consented to the proposed adoption before a judge. The
now parents and the baby then returned to California.

The report said that the adopting parents and the natural mother,
wbo was a young girl from a small town who wanted to keep the birth
secret, never met. It said that $3,000 was paid by the parents for medi-
cal and legal expenses.

Another example from these forms is as ccordin-r to the
adopting pannts, they learned of the baby's availability for adoption
from a Beverly Hills attorney. The attorney telenhoned them in
Fobruarv. They flew to Florida that day and received the minor from
the hospital of birth the following day in Melbourn, Fla. The natural
mother and the adopting parents met in cotnt when the mother re-
leased custody of the child.

The .parents in this case paid $2,800 for the adoption, including a
ST50_ fee to the natural mother's attorney and $1,300 in fees to the
California attorney.

Another ease is that t-t_New Yolk woman 'aim knew a Florida attor-
ney who was trying to find a home for a natural mother's baba`. She
knew this attorney. She told her daughter in California, W ho contacted
the Florida attorney and also hired a Cali founia attorney who was a
personal friend.

The adopting parents paid $1,000 to t he California attorney, $1,000
rite the Florida, attorney, and $2,300 for hospital and medical expenses.

That's the end of any prepared remarks that T have.
One thing that I learned working on this story over a :2-month

period and longer than that actuallywas the trouble I had defining
a black-market baby, which is an en c definition to throw out.

The only guideline T had Was a California. atiOrney genel.al's opinion
which quoted another Wisconsin attorney general's opinion where they
said that: "Experience has shown that smealled irregular placements
do immeasurable harm in many respects. Tile' have come to be known
popularly as the 'black market in babies.' "

It goes on and on. but that's the well. it's hard to define the area.
That's one of this problems that. T had when T was rsearching th lq sloth'.

Mr, MANN. Thank you, Mr. Frank.
11 fr. Hyde, do you want to i until re ?
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Mr, hint :. Of those three cases that ou inveinvestigated or reported on,
was there an investigation done on titer adopting parents to determine
their suitability for these children?

Mr. Well, in California, the way the law is I imagine
although I did not investigate this specificallyI imagine when the

final adoption papers were signed in Cali forida and went to mint,
them) eventually was a social worlzer thitt checked that family.

I don't think that any contact ff:IS Made in any of tht! eiWe6 With the

1-121011al mother.
:Arr. IIYet. Were these adoptions all legally consummated in Cali,

fornia or were the adoptions in other States?
Mr. FRANK. Well, the relinquishments and the cusiouies in time one

case were in Illinois and they came back here and they were finally
consummated in California,

Mr. The adoption \vas here, right.
You see, the problem with diem are that the only qualifica for the

parentswhether they ate temperamentally and emotionally
adopting' parents scents to be having the cash. The suitability

whet her they will be able to provide a, good environment for aising a
child, other than having affluenceam nil important fuetors that many
times are missing in this type of an adoption.

That, is not to mention that it makes it motme difficult for worthy
parents who are affluent to adopt it child. They are simply selling
them to the hi!diest biddor. We have even heaid of auctions going on
Mier° baby broker has more than ono couple seeking to adopt iAil he

'ses the ante.
But you have had no experience really in locating any eases lilac tlei 4.

other than the hearsay that you heard about ?

Mr. FRANK. Well, in the one case 'between California and Iditho
Whet'e the fees are in the area of hello. questionable, when the fees getr,

lip into the $4X00 area, now that one involves the children leaving Cali-
fmnia and going to Idaho and being placed in a family. That is finally

censummated by a COUrt eventually and at some point a social wOriCel
does go to -tho home. But as you know, once a child is placed in a home,

-cry difficult to Mint-We It There would have to he gross negligence.
r. IiTuF.. I have no further questions,

MANN. Did :you determine that California State law or Idaho
Mato law was violated in any way in connection with t hew, other than
the failure to tile the report that you re forted to?

FriaNK. Well, Idaho does not lutvo a Eery. They just Joined the
interstate compact, so there will he some restrictions on it but the
Idaho law does not really cover that area of child selling.

Mr. MANN, It is merely the regular i loptinn law which linos roles for
eial department investigation and approval 1ms° the

Mr. Fkawic. Yes.
conuf

Mr. MANN [COW:inning]. Of the adoption ?
Mr. FEANK. After the child is placed,
Mr. MANN". Right. Well does California have lass

know of that prevents payment of a price ?
FRANIE. They haveit's kind of antiquated, In die swot( is

the suggestion that it should not go above but that sttitute is

quite old. With realistic inflation, it doesn't really cover it `1'itat, I
think, is more of a suggestion.
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I think the at Lornev from the health ditte rti a little
bit better.

Mr. MANN. Fine. I am cur ntrs b ause I haven't, resea ched this as
to whether or not any of the 0 States have a law which specifically
prohibits the acquisition of a child.

I know that the trend has been, of course, to set up procedures which
limit, abolish, or prevent private adoptions by having the social wel-
fare department of the State, as a precondition of the adoption, investi-
gate and approve of it But other than the evidentiary-pressure that
can be exerted at the time by the adopting court, by the court of juis-
diction is there any law, penalty, or sanction that you have discovered,
other than the California law that you referred to

Is there any law in Idaho, Florida, or anywhere that actually makes
it an offense of some sort for a person to acquire Chi3d through private
sources?

Mr. FnANIC- I know that in Florida now on interstate adoptionsif
I remember correctlyit has to <,0 through the social welfare depart-
ment if it goes interstate. I third: New Yoi.k has laws against selling,
children, but then it's like, you know, trying to find the records.

If an :Monier wants to sell a child, I would imagine that thet.e
would be no records of that. ,

Mr. MANN. I am just trying to get a quick education mire. I am
that all- sta ff. in the process of -working- On this 1 ill. will furnish

us with a bre.] kdown of all the State laws on the subject.
Counsel, do you have any quest ions ?
Mr. IlitrTett tsoN. No.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Smietanka ?
Mr. SMIETANKA. No.
Mr. MANN. Thank your. so :nuFeank, for I tI i time to

help us out.
Mr. FRANTZ- Thank yo
Mr. MaNN. Is Mr. Emory hare. vet ?
Mr. Nor eF.s. No; he is not.
Mr. MANN. Mr it witncras will In IkiridIV llttrl,ltt division
vrvisor of childrens. San Franei,s.o County 'Department

of Social Services.
It's very nice to have von with us. Ms. -Murphy.

Murenv. Think von. Mr. Chaiamn.
'.Cr. MANN. I believe that we are to also 1 y nt,sey at

the sinne time. 1 that ,:outs understanding?
Ms. N471(1.11-1% That's rioht.
Mr. M All right. Betty Massey. Will .011 relate fOl"Wn. ?)h:so?

Ms. Massey is a natural pa mif worker with th, Sacr;ime Conutv
Welfare Departments It is nice to lutve you
ladies with us.

Ms. Massey. we' have your written slate:mint which we will make a.
pint of the record. Yon may testi fy in such a manner as you please
Wit-111'01'01'0MT to 5y1101)SiZing

Ms. NTAssuy. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
-Mr. MANN. \1' right. Have you arrreed on tvltn is going. fir.
Ms. Muitowv. Since Ms. Massey has a prepared statement, nut 1,1,13

she shoold am fin,t. I will fill inaf ter she has ',one.



M. _ All right.
M. liassey, you may proceed.
[The prepared statement of 110. ey follows :]

VREPARED STATEMENT
OF Berrrr Masse MSW , NAttniAt Vaitux-r Woat'su,

SActiAliciTo COUNTY WELFARE DEPAUTMENTAnOrTioNs
Divisfoef

Sirs, I wish first to establish the parameters of my presentation. I have no

first hand experience with the sale for cash of babies, nor do I have statistics

of research completed in the area. However, my colleagues and I have had Anal*"

experiences lu winch womet, particularly young adolescents, were subtly coerced

by doctors and attorneys to place their baby in a family selected by them. I will

focus my remarks in that area,
It is generally accepted that women are in need of emotional support during

a pregnancy ; it is at best a trying time. -An
adolescent who is freightened and

enuftised by her condition and who is frequently left without the-usuul sources of

emotional support, i.e., patents, husband, boyfriend, is in special need of under.

standing and caring. She becomes vulnerable to influences from arty source Of

help especially a source which Is
traditiotally seen as a reliever of pain, a cont.

forter, sonioone who takes care of the problem. Some doctors and attorneys ac-

tively seek to "take care of the problem".
To illustrate how this problem is bar lioll T offer the following: In our Adoption

Agetey we are currently working with f:atec young girls who have beet els

ploughed by their doctors to [Ono db:11. unborn babies independently. In the

first case, 3fargret is 18 years ok ifge !; is so troubled by her situation Lliat

she does not wish to discuss lu try or notify the natural father of her

situation and plans to relinqu,':rb sfr baby for adoption through our agency. She

has been approached by her doc:,,or ,r) suggested she place the baby with a fam-

ily his nurse knows. The doctor, nectoditig to Margret, explained that she world

riot have to discuss her reasons for relinquishing rind the natural father would

riot he notified, Section 7017 of Califoraia Civil Code indicates that the natural

father must be IllVolved in the adoption planting. By telling the girl she does

not need to deal with her feelings 7egarcling the pregnancy nial her plan to

relinquish he denies her the opportunity to deal with her ambivalence and grief

lid giviitg up the baby. This can result in two distinct possibilities, 1) the

till soon have a second child to replace the one 'she 'lost', O) she will ask

e return of her baby,
our second ease :tulle, 17, reports she has been advivc.1 !foe '::(3e.tor to plate

lepeudently. She truss doctor's jini.4niert Ift.caiise be says he knows the

family p_ ersona/1y. She says the doctor told her to not discuss anything with our

agency but rather Dist tell us she bad dr_fidod to liet91 Julie said she

wits also told that she would not he saving the family money by going through

an agency as the family would only Ira paying her doctor an 'adoption fee' of

:Mout $500. I would point oat thnt 'Tillie is On Medi-Cal. In tills case It scorns

the doctor sees himself functioning ns an adoplion ageocy. Little of Ilia training,

to my knowledge, equips him to deal with the complex social problem of an

imwanted pregnancy. The
problin involves the interpersonal reln-

tionship of the mother, her parents, the baby's father and the community at

large. It also includes the intrapersottal
problem of how the mother views herself

fis a person for having produced tbe batty. It is an unreasonable an expectation

of his time for a medical doctor to attempt to deal with this social problem as it

is for me, a social worker, to attempt to ores rills drugs for a physical illness.

As I stated before a woman is vulneimable to infinenco (hiring her pregnancy.

This is particularly true In respect to her doctor for we are all taught to obey

his instructions. Daring her pregnancy a woinnii is except imailiv sensitive to her

relationship to the doctor. lie is the one who protects her and the unborn and he

can stop the pain during the delivery. No Woman ran escape the reality of the

doctors importance to her and her baby. Tt is a rare individual who can Ignore

the subtle nlplft ttfous of her cloctor's position and authority when he asks her

to let him place the baby- with n family lie knows. I believe this is coercion of

a most insidious type and denies the no-olior her right to freely consider all

alternatives.
T have not seen the emotional needs of a tnotnor considered nor any aril macs

gi-Ven to her when a trirnily decides not to accept it baby. TJsually a frantic bop-

pltml staff mettifJer calls to tell nu not independent placement hns falloff through
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underst:indably up.sel. In this situn lordly have had no prier cold aet
nliY and help the runther, who isnod will we please hurry or

with the new mother.
The stories we got about attorneys are more limited as ninny times we Barelittle or no contact with a girl who places independently mid we drop out ofthe picture when 71 girl tells Its she has decided to keep or to place her babyindependently. However, ire have had young women who were our clients tellns of attorneys calling them nt home or at a leeal home for unwed mothers. 'Fiteclient reports that the attorney will state dint he has a Ivo:Merrill family hewould like her to place her baby With when it is born. if the gill refuses to coteshier it he tells her that she is cruel and is hurting this line young couple ituwant so much to have n child of their own.
A short time ago a girl. who was planning to place live baby through ouragein:T, reported that her doctor had Oven her nnine to in :Attorney who calledhoe in the hospital following delivery and asked her to lot li in place the baby.She refased saying she would use the :Agency. 'rite :Attorney then mine tiltmaternity ward and verbally assaulted her in his attempt to coerce her bitesigning pincer-tient papers he had with him.

About nine (9) months ngn one of my clients MIS being actively pressured topinen her unborn Independently. She asked her own atterney to investigate thefrunily and to arrange for her to Inf.Ct them. She reported lie told her that wasridiculous and he would not do it. He would only negotiate a good deal for her.She did place independently but later asked for the return of the child.The mothers I have known who place their children independently were notgiven cash money but rather some were offered a car, dental work paid for orliving expenses met for a period of time. If the girl accepts anything she feelsobligated to let the couple keep the child even if she changes her mind and wantsthe baby back. An the young women with whom I bare worked who placed theirbabies independently were supported during their pregnancy by public Aid ToFamilies With Dependent Children (AFDC) funds and the delivery cost werepaid for by mediCal funds.
nscommg.soATioNs

11) That the mother and natural father he advised in writing in clean simpleEnglish or their native language of all their rights prior to their signing anypapers authorizing an independent placement.(2) That interstate placement funds he made :minable to meet all transpor-tation and other expenses incurred by a womnn who dechles on reclaiming herchild, An adolescent is without funds to Pursue getting her child back particularlyif it has left the state, thus preventing from taking any action,(3) That coercion he broadly defined to include the more sobtle emoilemniPressure which does not allow the mother to consider keeping the linty or giveher time to reconsider her decision after Its birth and before It leaves the -Jabs.(4) That items in addition to cash be ep11rtN1 i.e., vacation trips, cars or (aberexpensive gifts that are often given to natural parents in the bargaining foe to:.child.
(5) That doctors nml attorneys he prohibited font initiating. contacts or disett-sions regarding an Independent placement.

TESTIMONY OF BETTY MASSEY. NATIMPAT, PARENT WORKER,
ADOPTIONS DIVISION, SACRAMENTO COUNTY DEPA11TIAENT
OF WELFARE

Ms. MAssEr. I would like to respond to questions filx-int what hap-pens when it bobs- is placed independently and the alloption got'- toCourt
I did talk to some or env friends at the "t111'_ level antl they statedthat even if they fin family very quest ionable. the judo-es arerellietnnt to ask that the child be removed once i t is ill the home be-eallSe a relationship has been established between $ 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 ent rind eliiitland it has been there for perhaps several months. So. it. becomes verydifficult to remove the child once it is Otero.
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Today, what I would like to relate to is what I See hap - enintg With
the girls when they are in contact with an agency a are
pressin.ed to give up their children independently.

This is not a situation where the girl, on her own, initiates the con-
tact with a doctor or an attorney for the purposes of placing her child
independently, but rather, they initiate the contact with her. I think
our attorneys at the State level will tell you that this is against Cali-
fornia State law.

Wyllie girl can initiate the contact for an Junependent adept ion.
Only a licensed adoption aqeney can initiate contact with the girl for
the purpose of placing her, baby for adoption. We have currently three
eases -where the girls have been approached by their doctors to place
their children for adoption.

In one case, the gti is very troubled by her In rgntiii i and is not
really wanting to deal with it I ler hoyfriend is not :Marc'. of her
pregnancy and she does not want to inform him of that fact. She
is planning on relinquishing her lathy to the flaelley, but her doctor
has approached her and says that he would like her to place her
baby with a family whom his muse knows.

tic said that if she does it that way. she will not hay(' to discuss
why she wants to relinquish the baby, nor Will she have to inform
het. boyfriend. This 18 1t direct mar idiOion with ralifornia
which says that, a young man 'mist informed in the plaeement of
his child.

It, also creates sonic problems for I he !rill, in that eirls really need to
deal with their feelings about the preTemcV and to deal with the
grief process that they must go through in order to resolve their
pain about giyimr up the baby and the loss of the child, If this is
not dealt with the !rids frequently will ha Ve a second cbil11 or ask
for the return of the baby.

In tmother case, a doctor has approached a girl and asked her to
g_rivc her baby to a family that lie knows personally. He says that
she should not tell the agency that she is going to place the baby in-
dependently and he reassures her that she will not be sayin g. the

to eliftrg,c the family a adoption fee.
as ire only plansfamily any money by going through the igenc.v,

So, I assume from that statement that he sees him-,elf art ually
functioning as an adoption agencynsinfr the same kind of foe
basis that we as a State-licensed agency use ,

Mr. MANN. Did you understand that Halt was in noonion to the
medical fee, or not

Ms; MAssEY. Ire referred her to an obstetrician who will he getting,*
the feel for delivering the baby. She is on medicaid, so even that fee
will be paid by the State governnwnt or the Federal Government.

Mr, MANN. I see.
Ms. MAssnr. In the third case. a girl has been approached by a

doctor who says that his nurse knows a wooed nurse II0 knows a
family who says they wish to adopt a healthy infant. ITe found this
better than one agency process.

his rationale for suggesting. tilat She 1
the haby independently.

rather than going through an in is that the baby is moved
immediately to the adopting home, rather than going temporarily to
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a foster home. He told her that agency practice of doing that is bad
and implied that it is harmful to the baby to stay in a foster home
for a 2- or 3-week period of time, as the baby should be able to start
establishing a relationship immediately.

She found this eery attractive because the man who is responsible
for her physical well-being during her pregnancy has suggested that
he has a better plan than we do.

Our contact in terms of attorneys has been somewhat more limited.
The reason is that wi an the girl says she is going to keep the baby or
the; she is going to ao independently, we step out of the picture and
the State does not actually become involved until the baby is placed
and a petition is filed.

Some of our girls have told us some unusual stories, though. Doctors
have given the girls' addresses, telephone numbers. namesand that
is confidential informationto attorneys. The girls have been tele-
phoned at home and asked if they would give their babies to a couple
that the attorney has selected. When the girl says that she is going
through the agency, the attorney will tell her that she is a very cruel
person, that she is really hurting the couple that he has selected for her
child.

He says that after all she is planning to give the baby up, so why
not give it to this couple?

We have had girls actually contacted in the maternity ward by
attorneys and asked to give up the babies at that point to a family.

In one situation recently, the attorney came in the ward after the
girl had previously refused and brought placement papers and
harangued the girl for a period of time until she was quite hysterical.
Her father, fortunately, walked in and ordered the attorney to leave.

These are just a few of the situations and means whereby doctors
and attorneys really coerce girls to give up their babies independently.

You have my statement and my recommendations as to how We might
be able to at least decrease this problem.

Mr. Ativzsiw. Thank von so much.
Ms. Murphy, would you like to proceed with statements'
Ms. ;\ Irwin-. Certainly.

TESTIMONY OF DOROTHY 141URPHY, DIVISION SUPERVISOR OF
CHILDREN'S SERVICES, SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY DEPARTMENT
OP SOCIAL SERVICES

Ms. Mirmuiv. I am Dorothy murphr. division supervisor of chil-
dren's services for San Francisco County.

Our current exnerience is very similar to that described by Ms.
Massey, where we have girls calling us from the hospital almost hys-
terical saving, "Please get me out of here. The nurses are haranguing

he doctors are lmrangning me, thery hare scut attorneys in to see
me, but T want to work through the agency."

We have hind a uni form parentage act since .Tamin 1976, which does
remiire that the alleged natural fathris included in any relinquish-
ment process. This is held out bv some attorneys as. "The agencies are
goinc to be very persnicketY and n-o hw the lot o the law, and if you
actually say that you don't know who the father isvon never knew
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his name =that is legal, but they're not ing to tell you that. They

are going to try to get the name of the father sc that he AVM be con-

tacted and involved."
This is very difficult for some girls, particularly if the man is mar-

ried, and they feel they do want to protect him. They are Often Willing

to assume full responsibility and want to relinquish the baby without

involving the man. So, we do have this kind of thing.

California has established laws in an effect to avoid this kind of

black-market selling. We are also part of the -interstate compact for

the placement of children. I won't go into the law, because Mr. Koppes

can -clo that far better than I.
The agency adoptions are usually not the (riles in which this occurs

No. 1, because we are geared to finding the best possible family for the

child, whereas in an independent adoption, it is usually an effort to find

a child for patients of the doctor, or clients of an attorney, or parish-

ioners of a clergyman something of this kind.
While we are not against independent a4loptions and feel that this

should be an alternative plan open to parents, we feel that there should

be more protection to the childsomething like a proplacoment study

of the family, so that the girl actually knows that, this family meets

the same kind of requivements that the agency is putting down for their

familicsthat they arc a stable family, that they are of a reasonalile

age to attempt to rear a child and that they ai e not being chosen because

they can afford to pay a great deal more money.
Both theprivate and pl lnbe agencies in Cali POIll IMO a fee sched

iule, bat it is geared to the families that cannot afford to pay a la re.e

fee. It can be waivedin fact. we have snlisidized adoptions for fam-

ilies that cannot afford to take a child unless we can help them if it is it

child with handicaps or a chill of laird to !Alice.

The only thing I might add I hat Ms. :fassav did. not em

sometimes have people coming to its after the fact. They have gotten

-,1sres into what is obvionsl v some kind of hot water and they come

to us in an effort, to be extricated from this.
firtfoannately, in most cases we nro not able to do onything be-

cruse as was brought. out by the reporter, Mr, Frank thefamily is

so afraid of losing the child In some of the cases that I have dealt with,

the girl went into the hospital giving the halite t adopt ire parents.

Therefore, it just. does not show up on the hospital release form as being

released to anybody other titan the mother,
'The. birth certificate, is made out in the names of the adoptive par-

ents right then. Then as time gong 011. the otloptive parents suet very

neevons because they see TV show's: wlietTi the parents came back to

claim the child, or they read a series sneh as Mr. Fvank's and they

become very upset.
Then they come to us to sec if there is something we an do to help

them have a sceiTt, finalization of an adoption ii hen ;in adoption proc-

ess has not even been started because there is only a falsified birth

certificate.
1Ve have had others where they dou't an to court because they find

out that the mother is not, willing to sign the consent. In one instance it

was because the mother had told the father of the child that she was

keeping the baby, and he was paying her support money for the baby

every month, although the baby had actually been phieca for adoption.
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But she was refusinq to sign the consent, which not not that
could not go to court. I he petition to adopt had not been. tiled, so tluit
the State department of health was not aware of the fact that this,child
had been placed for adoption. Again, it was it question of Jiggling

-s and filing inaccurate forms at the time that the baby left the hos-
_,

So, it is this kind of thing Hiatt. we are in on, because lye don't do
independent adoptions, and most of the agency adoptionshopefully,all of themare in strict accordance with the law. l'he study of the
family is done before the baby is placed there.

Mr. MANN. Thank you, Ms. Murphy.
Mr. Hyde?
Mr. Hynr. Well, Ms. Massey or Ms. Murphy, in indepen dent adop-

tions, do you know whether or not there is any investigation )f the
adopting parents that is required by the court?

Ms. MunpaT. Yes.
Mr. Hyin. Who performs that investigation?
Ms. Murmur. In some counties, the county agencies are licensed todo independent studies, as well as relinquishment adoptions. Bnt this

is only in a few counties.
In other instinces, the State department, of health goes in But as

Ms. Massey pointed out, the child is placed at birth With the couple.
Perhaps f. months later the agency is asked to go in and make aninvestigation. Even when they are recommending iminst the adoption
because they found the parents unsuitable, the purge is very loath toremove t lie child,

We recently had a case ii-he t.e_ the superior court judge did rulethat the child should be removed from the home and the appellate
court overturned that. The finnily still does have this baby.

Mr, H-ot. Under your adoptions, where do the adopting parents
come from? Ftom a waiting list of people tvhe app", for a child?

Ms. Murrenv. For httlies. they are on a wahine- If they want
older children. we usually have the ehild waiting for them as soon
as we can find a home. But for healthy children up to the of5 years. we ha ve (12 approved families waiting.

:11fr. Tfyan. How lour- is the longest wait for an adoption.
Vrarit-y. Abont years.

Mr. Tryon. Tbel'e is a shortac.e. I take if of adoptable children?
Its, Iftreelly. Of veimp. adontahle healthy children.
Mr. ITynE. Right The vice thenif it is a viceof the procedure.

is that a child is placed with a family and is in the environment for
a matter of months before ben! is suit- worlinn done as to whether
or not it is an appropriate environment. Is that, correct

Ms, Mt-Tarim% That's true.
liAssr.r. Yes.

Mr. TIYer. Tn other words. if the baby is pieked up at the hospital.
there is hardly a chance to investigate the background of the parents
as to -whether there is a disturbed marriage, or alcoholism, or whatever.

J1ild then by the time the c;oeinl worker gets armind to it it is the
court that is relnetantnnhyci it is a e..ross situationto interfere?

Ms. 3.1-trarnir. The law --
Mr. TT :17m That is the indge's problem, then, isn't it?

78
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Ats. Mummy. Right. The law prohibits a social 11orker from remov-
ing that child. It has to go to court.

Mr. HYDE. Right.
ifs. Iklunetty. Then it is tip to the judge t whet her he ii`iil

Glide by the recommendation of the social worker or not.
Mr. fryDE. And your comment is that the judges are just io

do this once the relationship has been c t.tlrl ltccl ?
Ms. Munity. Unless it is very gross, yes.
Mr. HYDE. Well, that is reallthe law cannot rect. t i sup-

pose. It is up to the judges to he a little root -e f:ensit to
that situation.

FIIPIMS0,

About these girls being pressured, you were telling us t, the tug
of war is between the agency adoption and the inclependent adoption
and that the brokers or Intstlei.sno matter under what guise they
etane---al.e trying to take the infant and put it, place it through an
independent adoption where the fa voted attorneys, dectorsnot doc-
tors, because you lire dealing Ivith :t docto, but the favored al tcwner;
or adopting parents will benefit. rather than oitur th, .t p; the
agency.

Is that \flint you are saving?
Ms. MAssEY. No. I ;1111 I 1111%6111r about only a very cow tn.

where the girl is in contact with an ageney :old then is tipproache,
by a doctor. Most. girls Who going to go indepeudently are ap-
proached at the time that they discover that they are pregnant. Ther
fere, they never come to the alteration of an tigency. So. t hey are totally
onprotected. No one is; there to tell them that they have a right in
change their mind or ii Ii it their legal rights my aronnd adoptions.
They are told, "Make the decision now."

Mr. HYDE- 13 ut how do you know that:. they are tint toil, though,
Iii t he independent situation?

Mr. 3lAsse.r. T only know or I in' rat " I lie girls came to the
agency and I asked them:

lid the doctor tell you that you have this right, Bite you cnn select a
can see thon, you can say "no." or you can change your mil

baby Is horn, you can ask for the child to he reclaimed.

And they always say:
No. Be only told me that If T gave them the baby, they would collie

it up at the hospital. It would go to their home. That's
Mr. Ili-DE. But, the matters Hut you are relating occur whe

is a preArtuint girl being supervisedor the situation being
visedby the agency and she is approached and the suggestion is
made that she go the other route ?

Ms. MAsszy. Right.
Mr. I-him,. The independent route. And they actually hove come into

hospitals--
Ms. Mnssicy. Yes.

Ffror, [continuing]. To do this?
MASsEY. Right.

Mr. HYDE. You have direct knowledge of
Ms. MASK:Y. Yes.
Mr. HYDE. Is there any disciplinary action ever taken by the bar

association or the medical societies?

7 9
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do thatw--
Right now, as I understand it, it is only a ntistiunenttor in our State

for a doctor or attorney to approach a, girl
Mr. HYDE. But I think there might be professional sanctions b' the

bar association, by the medical smieties. And my question is do you

report those things to those disciplinary conunittees?
Ms. MAssny. I believe the State does, after a second iolation. NOW,

Iro can only report to the State. At least, that is onr practice.
Mr. Hyor_ It is your practice ?

MAssEy. Right.
Mr. HyDE. Don't you think it might be ltelltful when you have

donee of an irregular adoption involving a doctor or attorney the

notify the local bar association?
Ms. MAssrr. Yes.
Mr. Hytyp That might
Ms. MASSEY. Help out ?
Mr. Well, act as a deterrent to this particular type of pr-

tice. I tun simply suggesting that Ever3rbody complains that there are

no prosecutions, but very few witnesses come forward with evidence,
That is part of the problem.

Ms. MAssEr. Yes. I think another problem, too, is that eV en if we

report it to the district. attorney's Ace. if he Ins to choose between
expending funds for a felony and expending funds for a misdemeanor,
ho should expend for the felonies.

mt% Hytm. Sure. And I suggest that it might not be that, level of
situation, but a bar association, which is interested in the character and

fitness of licensed attorneys and a medical society, which is interested
in the reputation of the profession and the character and fitness of the

doctors, would be a very interested party.
They have people who deal with these things, Not in a criminal Hint-

ter, but they have sanctions of suspension of a license, of IL ovation,

and tInik sort of thing. So, yon might think in those terms, rather than
in ihe criminal torMS. It could be Very effective,

Thank you. T have no farther questions.
Mr. MANN-. In a San Francisco independent aclolttican, who would

the court call upon to conduct the investioation?
Ms. Muarny. The department of health, beeause we are not l ice

for independent adoptions.
Mr. MANN:. All right. The department of health.
Ms. Murray. That is, the State department of health.
Mr. MANN. And all of the judges require that, as far as can

determine?
Ms, Multritr. Yes.
Mr, MANN, What about the -voman for whom the -reganey is a

financial disaster? The loss of tune from work Medical doesn't take
care of that.

Ms, MAssrre. Rig
Mr. MAx.w. What does your agenc y do
Ms, MAssr.r. Well she can re. d to ependent children ror

to the birth of the child and, of course, that includes the medical
program. So, her medical needs are met during that period of tit

rte the State and inform tltent when we see

:cents going on. We have an obligation to
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Following the of the child, she is automatically discontinued
during the next month, which means during her recovery period-6
Nveeks after the birth of the babyshe frequently has no funds or even
a Atedi:..e-::°,1-1 t,t pay for the 6-week visit.

Ti' !- '.;Le things that doctois and 01 °rile) use 6:-; a means
of w ;taby, because they say, "'VV will lneet yorir liinir ex-,

I month or 2 months or ;3 months or wha e .er, following
ry of he haby."And that's very attr:wtive.

Mr. 'MANN. A very human response.
M. Muarity. Right.
Mr. MANN. All nalit. Counsel, any questions?
Mr. Iturcinssox. No.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Smietanka?
Mr. Smir,TA-z.m.A. No.
Mr. MANN. All right.
Mr. HYDn. May l~ ash: a couple more?
What is the real problemwhat is the difference betiveeri an inde-

pendent adoption and an adoption through an acrency if really the
same procedure occurs? Is it just that your families :ire more in line
and on an equitable basis?

But if a wort up is clone of the adopting- parents, as much protec-
tion, then, exists in the independent adoptions as in the afreney adop-
tions, doesn't it

Ms. AlunritY. Not re ally, because our study is much more indepth.
It is a series of at least four interviews, usually five or six interviews,
and refe.ences are required. It (-roes over a period of about 3 months.
The department of health makes one visit to the home to see the
mold() and the baby.

I think we a re able to find out a lot of thingssmth as a rocky mar-
riage--by seeing the parents interact together in the home on many
more wcasions, tad speinp- them separately out of t he home for inter-
views. '-Cl that it is a Very niiu lr more indept 11 Study.

islie department of health hasiPs one of the age-old problems --a
small ,;-la if to cover ft large number of counties. We. are a very large
St Ito. you kuow. '.I he are lucky to get in and spend 2 hotn.s with the
000ple.

Tile other thin is that the law really is flouted. The hiw provides
hat it is the girl who loo'cs for ti -'iii le and places the Child With
1 1!-Z couple. It i done by Alton almost universa Hy It

is very seldom that the ,cir I ma

where 11;111 ink" 19. lest therkl he pi n Infer life.
Mr. I Ivor. It may well bri - oat the girl not know even

lfnurtiv. This may he t but this is not is the law provides.
lrynn. What ahont the baby' Is a Worlinp donein other words,

:ire tau 'vii flits ever victimized. say, hy rece:,v hug an epiliptie child or
soli ?thitag like that there is no information about ? I would think that,
NvoilIct not happen under the agency, but what about the independent
adoptions? Do you know of

Ms. nurnrirr. The baby has to have a physical examination. This is
part of the count procedures reported to the judge at the time thug baby
is adopted. It's reported that the baby was seen on such and such a
date and was found to be in good health. They face the same risks that
we do.

4o-5o2-
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`There are genetic factors of which we are unaware and we do have
peot(3le coming back to us saving that the child is now showing these
kinds of symptoms and the doctor is wondering if there is anything
in the natural mother's family which would give a predisposition to
something. In fact, in the last few years we have gone into medical
background a lot more carefully than we did before, in terms of the
graidprrents of the child and so forth, because there has been so much
rrrore work clone in genetic illness.

So. we do try very hard. The independent. adoption does require
vsical examinations of the adoptive parents and also of the child.

HyDE. Thank you.
_ s. MASSEY. There is another factor that we are not speaking to,

too. That is, what happens to the girl in an agency adoption ? The girl
is tys kept informed of her rights and the 'fact that she can change
her mind. There is a period of time between lyhen she actually has the
child and when she can sign the relinquishment papers. We are always
very circumspect about taking a relinquishment and advising her at
di (remit points of exactly what she is signing and what are the impli-
cations of signing.

An independent adoption in which the girl gives the baby to an
attorney or to a doctor, she is frequently told that she cannot change
her mind after she leaves the hospital, that she has signed some paper
that forever binds her to this agreement. She is not edequately in-
formed as to her rights to request the return of the child at any point.

In fact, even on the papers in which she is informed as to who the
parents are and where the child is being placed, the information is
frequently covered so that she does not have access to that knowledge,
which she has the right to have.

Mr. ]TIDE. Where does she sign the relinquishment ? In the clei.k's
office sometimes, or is it in open with?

Ms. MASSEY. That is done with the State department. of health's in-
dependent program.

Mr. Hynn. Why doesn't the State department of health have an in-
formation sheet containing all this information which can be given to
her at the time she signs?

Ms. MAssfiy. They attempt to do that, yes. But that is several months
later. At that point, if they say, "We don't feel this couple is adequate."
the :fudge is not going to want to give the baby back.

By that point, I believe the girl has to have court permissioni f
she has signed the consent, she has to have court permissionto take
the baby back. Prior to that time, the court has to be informed that
she wants it back.

Mr. HYDE. Is a guardian ad litem appointed for each adoption h'
the coast?

3r.& MAssEr. I don't know.
Ms. Mtuirur. No.
Mr, Ityrni. All right. Thank you very much.
Mr. MANN. Thank you, ladies, for being here and relating your ex-

perience to us.
-NI's. MASSEY. Thank you.
Mr. ArANN. We Will now hear from the representatives of the Cali-

fornia State Department of Health, Mr. Richard H. Icappes, Mr.
Donald Score, and Mr. Robert Emory.



Gentlemen, I lhotu poeSsion a formal statement by IA v.
Donald Score whiclt, withi.ot obleetion, )011 be made a part of the
record.

[The prepared zf i r:ur Score follows:]
STATE 06- V,NIA---=i1EA1-TIL ANI) WELFARE AGENCY,

1 WPARTNIENT OF HEALTH,
Sacra immto, Calif., April 2.1, it17-7,

Hon. PmEn W. Itonixo, JO.,
Chairman, Congrom of the United SM trN,
Committee on the Judicialll, 11011NO of Represen ec8,

1Vashington,
DEAR mu. rteurso: ,Wachell i'. iL3 f,,iin _talena_nt of It "I to be jilt'-

'-I lilt hefore your committee I II, April i 1971 ILL San Francisco, California.
ResPectinlly, DoNmo L. Scoiu,

Doerulion:( Nupport Unit.
(Mice of Health inucstiget ion.

hteliment

PRET:own STATI-7.3.1k:-.CT OF DONALD 1., SC011E, CIF 11- 411EltATIONS ',"iFFI.Olcf UNIT,
OFFICE OF LIEM.T11 L.:VESA 1..AtIoNs

r. Chairman and leitiliers of the Committee. my mune is Donald Score. I ant
Chief of the Oi aerations Support thdt, Office or Health Investigations for the
California Departut.cat of Health.

I have been asked to testify in regard to UR. 117 from the ;standpoint of an
experit.nced ii "ti.,lltOO J began my DIVestigati..is career some thirty 3-ears
ago as a shipt- office:- assigned to inquire into ill ii iIilC III eitlents involving U.S.
merchant marine vessels and personnel. I siihscollentI;. became a member of the
U.S. Army Ceourf el-intelligence Corps :Ind following that experience iia C held a
varlet.). of hiveslu.mt ive limas in 10-)111 LIft priv:Ite and public sec(ors. In 11)67 I fay
one of the original two professional investiwitors hired 1)3. the State of Cali-
fornia to invest ig:tte frond and abase in its lledi-Cni I'rognuti and have been
active in health care investigations ever since.

From the perspective of an investigator who in the immediate past has done
extensive '.1 ork. in the adoptions area, I would say that the possibility of or-
gniti7.141 baby selling on an 1111ra-state basis in California presents little, if any
problem for us. California has adennate State. lows and mechanisms to control
those adoptions where the entire process hours within our borders. I-Iowever,
I cannot say the same for the inter-state sale of babies.

I firmly believe that II TI 117 is :in excelle-ft approach for the federal govern-
ment to take to curb WOINiVe, for-protit adoption practices between oad aznong
the several states, territoi ies and lossessions.

Rather than extend this personal expression that I he bill would he an improve-
ment, perhaps I could respond to specific wiestions the committee has, or per

cite an example or two of the pi ocedu. al prohlems faced by the investigator
pursuing this kind of ease and how this law might improve the existing

inter-state :WOMB -CI si

TESTIMONY OP RICHARD H. KOPPES, DONALD L. SCORE, AND
ROBERT EMORY OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OP
HEALTH

Mr. \[t.-NN. Are t here other such Nryitten statements to he submitted?
-Mr. I(OPPES. No, sir; I don't Iii It so. W Were just notified on

Fiiiday of this hearing.
Mr. MANN. All right. Mr. Koppes.yon May begin.
Mr. KoPrEs. Yes, Mr. Clut

was wondering, for the purposes of CiarificationI received
copy of TI II Are those similar bil Is'
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Same hills, just reint rntlneed vith additional spomors.
Arr. lorry.s. I see.

For Ilse record, air left is Air, Sene and oil your
right is i\tr.E.inory.

.111r, KOPPF.S. 1111'. ChIlil'111311 nod Mr. 1 1),-,10, nry oltme. is kieliard
II. Koppes. I ant assist:int chief counsel for the Cali fornitt State
Department of Health. In that capacity, I have responsihility for all
lerzal lit:LI:tors relating to mealal health and soei:il servita,s, which
includes the adoption and foster care programs in the- State of
California.

' ile departolent ttf 1E,oltl, is charged by I ho legislature with overall
statewi, le responsibilii y for :o lop'. ions in ('all fonia.

In addition to my job-related responsihilit Inn the immedi:tie
past chairman of the California State Bar .1(loptions Committee ttml
am currently serving as a Stat o lair hoard of governors :ulviser to that
committee. I tilt also an adoptive pare it and therefore. have not only
professional inte.t'efit in adoptions. lint :t personal interest in Seeing
that adoption procoSS, and those persons involved in it protected
front those who attempt, to enrich themselves misforttmes of
others.

For the purposes of our ession foila-.. I ludic ye I. few statistics
recently released by my dcp;: I talent on adoptions in C:difornitt indi-
cate tho need for some form net ion. both at the. Slate and Feclertil
loyel, in atTording- protect ion Ill 1 he adopt ion

-fn

procesN,
106(1-07, there WVI:f. 11 144.10 ,2.s.ono made in Cali-

lovnin adoption ageneies to adept a ii i i, in that same period-1 0(16-
67there were almost 13.111111 adoptions gr;:nted in California. Trow-
ewer. comport this with statistics: for 1974-75, during " ; It inte there
Nvere over 45.000 refluests to adopt and only -I.:)00 nth .1s finalized.

Thus, in 1906=417. for every 1 wo requests In adopt tilet.e was one
adoption. But in 1074-7r), for ever- le requests wets only 1 adop-
tion. Ilre, simply have fewer and fewer children to adopt today, and
we have increasing minChers NiOnc", prospective adop-

tive parents.
California, bas rcengniy,cd i he ootentia I t -,oulde that a Pi111:1-

thin v pose-. to 1110 miroilf ion f:Ii-r.;91 ,ffini,p
in ntr(lia),, cloft 1 with t hi4 Ir.-,111hqn.

FirSt, Calirornia leas joined other Slaty, tt a moiniler of
site intpr-trite (ir wp !my,
commit-roil ndtlit- 11..v-;11 ri,-;()il",'(t!-; In thiS 111-0:1.

Snell eiroriS I 1
r hern surer.,-1111 vii h n±:rflor in a series

of conviction ..)titl with several current eN-e-; in t'i' act 1,-0, in v)...,; 'pro_

tiro stne'es.
The two grnlIonlm wit h me lnda). will 1 1n se matters and

the prohlents relat ieo. to IIW:11 in 111()!r cic1;111 ;I riCI' ins to.tintony.
Lastly, the State department of he:ill!' 1. qpoo2,,i.p.1 !I hill in

State legislature, senate hill 1 N'2. itt.4 reee:tilv d, which will
attempt to bring mur private independent :nlopt io;i pro;:rrant O11(111'

V011t 1_111 and sc rut anti.
ilut I di) not licliove that C'alifornin''-' actions 'M.. hv

sufficient to combat the Om-Ts of adopt ion pracl Cnnt are profit,
oriented. I believe this is an are a in which the Foulrrn1 floernment
must also become involved. 1Viiitolit exppi ion. 11;c. 0:1,,v.;; that Ire have



unoovert.d. luicn invoiced interstato adopt iotw. II:Tatl :v. of 1hit. i he-
lieve If.Ii. 117 and 11.11..28%2i; ruulprise ittt exepilk.nt ppl.c,p_cli Col. 1I10

(i'ovcrmovoi Co tni.o Iwt ion (0 col11 ;11111.,it-o, for-pro r!: N,10/)r

lirti practices ljacon ilninnr' IIle svvordl
poxo,Asions,

II is n1V b(.14.17 I hai, this hill \vonlil provicle needed ;Ind

to a eontri)vertiiill and entlIpleN 1111'n of ItiM

Iii le relations. thel.efore urge your connuitice it) \ (hie f:11.-0;.:(11;1` rite

kill and to 1 I r(Ividt! for the people or ( 1 i qjto It,

111)1, only oranhut nil and ahu,e, Ina to al n sact/oar,l to ad,

process.
Thant,: you.

Clutinottn. (qui!, luiv :11r. re and Arr. I.:1w,', I.
own nos \vet. tiny quost ions (hat von might have.

-ALANN..Pirio. Mr. ,.ore, %void(' yon to proceed
11r; Sconr,, Aft. Clutirtuatt cull Alt'. 1 I.% tic nowt, 1)0o:tld

I acct ehiof of the operzition,:--urport unit, Olinen of ilealf
I i tuts; for tho California St:tt it Depart niont or 11 :dill.

I Itto'e been 'i-ii ied to to:,tilv iii rt.gard to 1 Li?. 1 IT hum the
pond; of an osporientcd lay invosI
soffit. :',1)1-PrivF, :1!-;

:o.:iilyne:1 to inquire into ionritiniu
acidorits involving- I 1.S. nu reliant. :111:1

I Sulisequoittly became a menthol. of the I 7.:-&-Araty vomiter-intel-
ligence corp:4 f!f111 -10110W ing ("XI/01'1011N! }MVP held :1 rarioly of
inN-estigativo, 1:/),,ts in 1)0(11 f lit± pi ivaio and puldic -seders. In 14.)0,7,

T was one of titer tm-n invtA.41irators hi-red 11.1- the

State of California to inve.-:ti!raie fr:!,il and tlat:-.e. in the inedit'til
Iogratn. I liae been tietiyv iti healili iovo-t ilrations e-er 'into.

14 rota the pQ.rspective or nil hivostignto, wh%) in the itarnediatt.

li115 done extensive \cori iti i he tulopfitar...; lirea. T lvould sa- ii ii the
po5sibility of orptnizeit baby selling on an inlttlate in Cori-
fornitt presents little, if atty problem for 11:-;.

California has aclequatc. State laws and tne-liani-nts to control 110-,o.

adoptions \Otero file entire process hike; place within our ht -.1.(10.,-,.

I ro,,-p% T cannot say tho, stinto for intel.:;:nt, !..ale of litthie,:,
I firmly ' 'divvy. that 11.11. 1 excellerti approach for tine red,

oral 1:do to viol) nhosi for lir 'Adoption 10

hOt-Ivooll unit ;1 !or 111A. s,'1 -, ;'al 'Slot I nrril p(1:4:4of--04oir,.
Ho' hill NV011111.110Rath, r thoil \fond

ti ii iitclirr. pnlltip. I could Iile

rotioniltoo ion 1; I rhave, or 110hp4
tint1

a 1111 ON. ,Ili;' (, I Wn prilvC---

(111ral jirol,loiii ftwol h I lit, invest io.alor in pur.s-nite this ! " (I of case
foal how thi,3 law wi,,111. improve 111cs

ion

situation.
:NEP, )1 cxx.'l'llaill i von, 11r. Seore.

Emory?
1.7,:uotty. Thlknk yolk Arr. Han :r ull /de. 1 ;HO :1

ii1VOStigntol. I;(0) Einory. :tsi!,11011 tci flit SIntis tirl):!11111wIt. (if 11('111

Ill I,"!; iki""I'it"4. i cV:IS 011( Of vd!". I.in Hod the noriN1(1
lloliert Sill011On Yit 110 ion. which in VOIVO(i a forwor
a fal-Ile!' (TA in .1.1orelps, who \\ i', travoling througThoat tho

country COW (i 11g V 1:10117; / vont I I no. I organizalion:,.

IN'ent ntinptintl 'el:ViCPS,;11/01'ii(411



:11,0 1 iloctur. ti ;It 11114 to Ii:ire. t

W110 110:- 1:',11Pw Of (41r1ri Xv110 Worc

vIto vee it
wolf ail! or me( --and indaat git.k not 11:0-0 :in 81)1111 ion,

lint to !!") ;Ind ) (W M' In 111111 7i1)

tIi it Ito pIllee thou] It1 a suit:iblo home.
I have a Rini lie.rci (it 1.1111 I ITIZ1 tl IN', I ()Ill

beCalne. ;t\. lie O this CoOnilittec 011 it 8 Welt-4.R. EIi

please 1)01 vith ale. I triol to prvirao(1 11 11u ;111, Litt if lam
not, pletto 143iir with nio.
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parties and a statement of reasons are transinitt d hv t-tute
to the receiving which then must ftplirole dui proposed plaiie-
'Tient, in ad variek: allowing the release.

.Titus, this net in cooperating jurisdiction:, flors I list it re,ord-
keeping .-3,1-...terri and a determination of pareuta I sitit.ihil ity !he
child is permitted to enter the rpeeiVill"" i)tiltr I 11111

01S, little is accomplished.
following points are not ew-ored lids

without investigation can be transfovred l loaLi'n,i noi
to anothel. Stzit imtil approval The art
applieanion to rionsiihseFii,aip- States. lie \v (He-, no! egitlai !doer-
merits to subscrihe Spates -from nonstibseril,:iii ates. rcr.-.a.

Foreign. countl ies. except for Canada. cannot join copa 11.
There is no prohibition ag,airist i)rofit-anotirlritol oi._rani-,-.ai ions ellg:i:11.11
in adoption activities. There are not, proviiilions tr, til,J.elc. coin u-,)1. or
eliminate the amount or elatra:ler of lindel.'s ft.tS. rr firiti chrlri,r,.
adoption costs. There is no disclosiov remdrellieW that alle

e' cots, fees and elm raes iv(inekacid, paid or aLrii.ie,1 ii: n ;1, he
reveal any of slierified documents.

It is niv opinion that I compact, will n01 I't 1,110., nor 1.,,r!rol
selling. The procedures grafted into that law n evaded. l
suggest that any planned on' proposed. FotIot-al lo!.r-dat inn

preplacement suitability im-est ifratinos.
d from foreign coorit ries, prohibit all pro!it-io;u ivai(11 ;Isro-

eirtted. with interstate and international 1'1I III re di,lo,tirc
of all costs pertaining to the adoption.

rflo. problon, eng-enclerv(1 by this, ;let v ,
I if'Cl by comprehensive Federal h.gi.,ilat ion.

3[r. Tlienlc.volt,
or !licKeq)prs, vili yon ,11.

appropriale :Mille. laws (lea
-Arr. Koerr.s. Yes. 5i 1..

;knit
5re in 'blase Vith 11101.(11(:'
al lath jean all'.

Arr. 1-`7,1l'iTS.
Ur. IN-de
;\ Thant:)f,

;.11

It ,r11!;11! 1)1. 11'; i)N.- 1,1
TiVhE, Did T litidermind

million lit 1. vcar?
1,,,Nr(Ii:v No. sir. -\\"1,;:e

a Life .%_(1(I1nt ion ;.n.) v:11 ilf. lio teas dill 1.1.T1 wil!!)f.r.
Ile 11;1;.z a :`T',, lac' :1 iti,r 1(0.19' Shci't 011'111; N 1111I'.0-% Wilk' 111
I111104 It1! 1! 1141111 I. 191:1, ,111`(, 197-411, /_%.(q;

PrI:11') in Tani`. \ 1121,1 a,1,1 5-.1
II!, first 11 !iior,1 ;Ii; profit ...wild lie. 1,'1:11.

!low-ever. as the adopt I it it it
'1;1,4 1;1 fly ritti
111(1111.V viiiilt1

ITY111:. v jiNt

8



M. Eutaw. Ycs. sir.
Mr. i ot!.. luive. 110 idea ©f what, he actually amide., do 1.

31r. r..-.itott.r. 1Vell, % L. Iciimir of it 14.2:1:4 1111'0: firz:ezi

Were SOM fO bet.Wevo. $10,000
Mr. Were dui:iv :iiloptions Ilion! led hero

Mr. StlIId Iii C;1111( Til,. 11;11)11S Wvrt

and. the babieS !err. California. 711e weRt to New l uric

State and one Ivent IC) New. .lersey and t he et her milt to Oaf',
r. worth, the ,t.t,tI telopiiole; wore collArdi-

1);17!ec1 out of State
Ir. EmorcY. A`e,s. sir.

3ft. Il 1 ,-012 iloq't ,vh:.t hoe coiti-t . in t liost

ii rod ally i;rat at a ih, imp: 11w pnronts, or nut ?

r. F.moKy. 1 tionht it v,.r.t- much. )11.., of Iisr thin:r8

aliont !dr. 1)5. actillif as lot 111)1 co!. diary for
these people were ih)t

Ow pc I, who

holigh the bakies and alto) t 're popik. -o nal ly p;tv 111e111 up,

\ver not
No ono 15 ell knew i r i>;},,,,4 wort. ot not.

r. I [-cur.. Well. do von knoii- that sc.nie e1,111.1 did

some soeial worlier 01- soon, Reviler to pnividi, till v,-,[ !zot i,, Ill' the

iI Ir parents. h..fore rig a di-eree of In ,of d >o %on holm-

Mr. Emmy. I don't 1;11 OW that for sure.
Mr. Tau don't kriow
31 r.E3rErty. No, sir.

All right. )ry emunient to Mr. I:oppes as the atlorne-

is think all -three of yoii nut lined Cllr problem tInd the inade

otireies of State 1:15 deiding with. 111 inteoat :Mt certainly aii
inters+ rte problem.

Ms difficulty is 70 try .dill drift lalirlinze hat elirnbuites profit, from.

lilt I adoptions, without beiii a. miconst it iitionally N-Ii!711e. it is a difii-
problern. There 1.9 iN-71170t/IIII!z Arren!I rri; Iry to get it it legis-

latively is iviint we are dealing. with,
So, if Ton think Itholit that-----.is !lilt!) V I. We C1111 get I() deal

with this problem rind help IL.. with Ilse longilagt.----I svouhl certainly

appreciate it.
V. , 15.oppEs. I cant ti"ree V,-1I11 ITydr. T think that the

intro-A ate volupaet 071 711;iellicrit rif c111(11,71 rome limp- way in

protecting. the chilitoll Ciell1f3C.IVO. it loast 17; 71,t7Se SlateS that are

members: of the Camp-Let.
f livever, Nve see a real delii.iency 111 Ire. ';g 1..' slit of the. }'nil

1170 lame Tees and the oilier alni,e, t rL i (c. . would he 11:11) 1\!

if w''' cnitlrI thmk 110 IftlIZ11:7410.1\71, that to you.
HynE. Thank you very Innen.

I just unlit to -ittte for the reeod that Tani disturhed :Wont

people being. talked out of filortions---I think Ii ayl v a popr

may be het tel. than the best abortion in the Nvorlil -Nit we still hae
rwohlera of human lives. and net Iii 111:2' i elm! I (.1..s,

lir. 1Lx.x. cknitlemen, t latnIc yna very 11111 11.

11-1.. Stnietankft lia(--/ne mornquestion.
-Aft% S.ArtErANKA. Arr. Scoec, I wanted to iefly wllat. the

difliesllies fOr sn investiirator iii tryino- to invest ie.ato
that has happened interstate? ?
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Mr. Well thei e are miltiple difficulties. One which every
in estigator faces, at least hei.e lr Cali :ornia, is that we have 58 district

..oca. a_.orney, .111-.1. -you have to beat t.counties each with 1 111 t ft
prosecutor who knows the legal theory your caFe. We don't Ii lye
too many laws that are enforceable on tri into. -state basis.

It's a major problem sending an investierator :;,000 miles away a lid
setting up interviews. If a witness disapears, if a contact is sick, you
can't go back. a second time. The scheduling :done is frintantic. /-f you
are talking-about a State-level investizatop who is woikin:,.- with a local
county district attorney, then both should go. And you then face the
problem of getting sufficient funds to make the trip- INA is
ho-..rendous.

As far as the pace of the investi!ration is concernea just going
through the normal -bureaucratic channels to get permission to leave
your Stite and move frOln one point to another takes excessive time.

\Fain, as has already been -'tat ed with the ASV/ei-ton t.;10. voluntary
witric's'CS lie not usually found in this SOt dtf n T1101`1 rt)10. volt
cart iiirl:nrine the problem:, in sending sonicone (nit of ST:noarid the
witness does not want to talk.

Yon hare a problem when (.ttor,key:-;:rre ilivohc.1. That i-; tilt :lin-
tion art- speaking of today. T inav very well I io of 1: irril S111111E112:
in their own community 111(1 igutot i0(111i:lill (l Iaiu
Olen-Wilk of in formation. von fin ve ito lerer(wiorlier than n
shake, in the local jni-is dict ionyou In:1y or nin not

I think this is why [ ;on so 11111 ror,1ed it stein chi Fr,10:;i1
t ion go tlirringli' ,nottito doo-; fzive I of al nevoss, .\ t 1.1/11

'have Federal pool I ,i;To logetlier whereas we row line io ,orid pee-
plo in Any kind of It :,hunt' 1p' 1 lirows whole I inietabi., r: It. 'I iii

-just Can't sit, and wait and t ry to bargain wi th a local jurisdict ion t n try
to get your in forniati011, or emir ince them that von ha vo 1 ca,e, and r112t
it iS an important one.

bolt vrIV v(ni. I:11101

Ire will now hear from Mi . David
3tr. Leavitt, we are pleased in liar 'tore this inornit
Mr. LE NI-71-r. Thank you. mi. chaintun.
)fr. "..Nr_NN-N. I wrist all vise you. thonp-h, t hat sit I 11(11 't

Witt1Pqq 11Pro Inay i _,:eine lim o con-t iH :10(1.14 io
record. wit milt obieetion. your paper, (.1 re The New
k Hack on -Indeirendent Atiopl (latufl ,1:111iinry II), I

an, will 14. very helpful to is
rrin statentrilt re ivored to :

'RE WriltorT still` oN 1

(I-t David Knrin Tp:Tvi II 1

Ilse atlflltion atcnticin:-; am
roenia.

Daring tie, past 2:1 yedr!,. nror
till luive Independniiy.

wyt, rsT, Sinc-e the ad;rptiort iii 11( 1
to di, n !iv ofI in:

Far tin fourth I hue in tin, V

in the State Thliariniont of ilc :licit rat

Ilan app.? ivitli i ntippentletti 1,110t in

of tile r, wham inf talk adnpt ell iii CdiVer-
ON- will, the Onornr- and

fan, at nth-net IIii rasoN olnu:ary. ihoy

flue :01,Ipt ion :Preticir!..: 1:1e.;:
.g. I ryiiig to e41alili1/41) an :1:z-env/ nmannol:.-.

come TAnnvItt 15 nil ottornny 'no toponlizna In Indenendent adoption mat-
term for the prtSt 17 yntirn Mt IN a graduale nr Staid-rim Law S1 _.+s and has boon 0 InPin
nor of till= Adoption Como laces of the state liar. tha Los Angel's Connt:v
ton Ttennoy THIN riot AnnonIntIon. anti the Atnerieun Aondrny of pediatmeR, tie is the
author of "The California LavvynC8 Rota iii rtnievendent evaoptions.

9
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As In the past, le Department iirges legislation iil the guise of ti idiot; an

alleged "black market". Ifs actual effect would he to eject. doctors and lovyers

from the adopti011 tield and force natural tetrrM8 into adoptit.a agencies, Most.

independent adoptions would disappear.
Independent adoptions are unworkable unless natural parent:- ! at. it to

itrofessional assistauce im !indite-4 and selecting qualitletI mlote,b., pa., .. tutu,,

meet with (heir approval and with whom they (tn) per5011:113y ,.,i1,1

1.ekrisiation curtailing site)) ;18Sitit:IlleC woittil effectively stile itot., allot

liens withont the necessity Of formal!) alithlwing them. Tttore is t L.l 1,:k

market in chnitornia and the Ilepa rtineni. ::f y.feall 1, ItmAvs it

EX:eflit for Lye attorney eoovieli.(1 of :1(:',!yli(ifi .:aV ilish;)
sentenced to j1.01, illiProper nap)il 0171/VilleN try California Ma tors 0'.

trove been virtually lion-existent.
The Deportment claims to have received 2111 eomplaints of "irregulav

melds". These complaints emanated eat i rely from adoption ageiwy social wc ttors,

not, from natural tot rents, mi ag parents, the courts, or (1'or that 111.1.1tIV) iliv

Los logeles Comity Depatmeol if Adoptions, whiv is the largest adoptoe.

agency in the world,
:No complaint (if misconduct It (had ors or lawyers hits ever been referred II

the Department to the State Itar or the State. Board of 31edical Quali'y As ;et.-

once for professional diseipline,
Only one lawyer and no doctors have beett prosecuted for conduct even reae,c,dy-

cotiliected with a(101}1i0118 iu the pal 15 years.
Recently, it major \V ire service assigned two reporters On a full-time to:11,-4 for

three mouths to unearth the alleged baby black market in California. TheIte

reporters found nothing bait a single. doctor iii linerameuto who allegedly pugged

an eXpectaitt mother to place her child with personal friends of hiswhich site
did, even after complaining about his conduct to Sacramento Comity adoption

authorities' Even In this case, no suggestion was made that the adopting tonne

w:is unsuitable, that the baby wits "marketet: , that anyone was unconcerned
with the child's welfare, or that unreason:tide amounts of money were involved.

Because the adoption agentes, alai !he Child AVelfaitc IAragtie whieli they
belong, constantly accuse them of -black marketing", attorneys itiol physicians

ill California hove, if anything, been extra cautious laid particularly attentive

to high ethical standards,
yor years, the Department of Health It QS considered inn,- placcinent involving

sit intermeilittry to he "irretgola 'rho Depart mein prepares an "irrettitia? I"lip

Report" for its tiles whenever an intermediary is involved regardless of the

suitability- of the adopting home, compliance with the law, ethical conditct by he

intermediary, and responsible participation of the natural parent.
The courts anti legislative committees have tel(1 repeatedly that a nattered par-

ent is entitled to the assist..lice of counsel or (ill' it arranging for the Place-
ment of a child.

Inflammatory rhetoric alleging, prelfUSNIIMIII taisvomlact iu Otliroillia has heen

totally unsupported by evidence.
The adoption agencies shindy cannot grasp alts' SO' of California's expect:nit

mothers contemplating adoption choose t he independent procedure. Ilectutsc the

tigencies ere dogmatically eon that they provide tile only virtuous :mil le-

gitiinnte way of utleptioa, they t1,4erihe the most base :mil venal motives to those

who avoid. reject or compete with them.
lo the jargon of ihe adoption igeneii:s. .......vti the most reasonable taofAsiomil

fees become "profits".
If adopting parents eontribute rtsistatably to a it: infra, mother's support vas

specifically permitted by the Penal Code § 21:0, she is -selling the (For
same ivastai, a girl a.lio receives ,,tvell more money through welrarc ;iaynients
arranged h an adoption agency it MP UN[f('llSe of the taNiniyel's : of

thiS,)
It a single lawyer bandies the entiro adoption tvitlt ro Nel ion hot Weot: I hi'

parties. lie is noertlieleNti Or a "enntlier of Interest". If the adopting par-

ents provide independent contisel to represent the mother, the latryers are
on the fees,"

The ntioption .tgencics 111!J tiortors nod lawyers "don't l.:110 ;lima

toteresttaz ancstimis Why. an kr -nnatilt Int; so naoption nzny. dirt yhi, ar.t renn-

q11:41) her mina to that If Ow mi. 1,:ru tier 01114

tt I Ii tits frlea,...s anyway G 11 hy didn't sin, clizinge doctors'

9
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tlu il'' :uiU i11 411 lu the iiiI,t lii(I(Lt' t tIlL IU1L tulle, LII('V iiiiiiI IIi:LF

(If thi famiUtj ar flrir".
1-1i DInrtwzI LlItVt that i!it1lII dÁil! It , III R Lp]Il 1111(1 11 lIIthli tIC t If!

I! tt(Iflhl IIflLtjtS 11! afl!C!!t1ll, 10 ltIf[)t!OrJ !lt 1!!Itt.lj ill-I II! LulL I !1 ! 11 1 !!hII!H (I
1_hi I)!_iI LrtZIILHI 1,11OLe 22b 1 of the ( ! ii ( U!1L '. luLl! ri tilt I t 1!! I )t r1 If! I!
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There Is absolutely no eviticnco Unit it single child lins ever been harmed ill
all thloptive lime because of delays ill the existing investigtitory procedure.

The question is whether n program of pre-placement studies is truly designed
lo improVe the quality of adoptions or is merely 11 tneelittnisin. to Make intletivit-

dent placements more difficult.
For example, a procedure which would penult any adoptive couple to he

invostigated at any firrie--Si hetlier or not they had a specific child In nand=
ere ate a larger ense hind for the J)emitorient (shier! stony couples would

he studied but would not ultimately adopt), but 550111(1 not Imptiir private

plavements.
The Pepartment in (Ito past tuts insisted that adaptize parents Ire studied rally

after Illey had found a fin Ft Itli ii I hithil T : C.IT:111,S SI,14011:4 problems.

For example, the nrrringentent for Iii independent :Idol); (11th wade

during the last month of pregnancy. If the Deporttnelit is given CO ii i\' within
NvItieli to perform its Investigation, many ittfatits will he forced to sik.loi
or immtlis in foster eare. (Almost all of this f,,s:ur ilire win he morece.sary
Iworlinte lig) out of 200 itlojitis e familie3 aro ultimately approved.)

Fostvr care must_ of course, inereaSe tilL expenst or the adoption, evon if
r9rivato foster homes '54 IL readily tivainthlywhielt flits ill' not.

n addition, foster care is anathema to most natural nliallers. 31mq would
tejett Mint/lion nling0.1101- ru I linp tjliili :(4.. hip linlpy in a foSI

The problt.in is longer and costlier when the natural motl er. as is offp:, t

ease, /lathes her hind derision for nthmtion only nfter the child is borui .

vourso, n ci,rtilic7ak. of tippr II ii resin t frnnt ulice:.;trictea Ii? ii

pint investigation could Ii vrrlill for i 'hulled lit rif it ;ilia mnlo toil

pi necessary. Likewise, a rem fee might he eltarged lt iii " sent

for Its services,
In saute _itirisrlietiowr, private licensed social workers o;

counse;ors are permitted hy tall- to perform the pre.pmeentent in,
The Deparl,..tent and the adoption agencies have in the past .. i II

strieted pre-IQ:1,4100M They It ii Ii iii even more . ui.. F

doe tors ii I Imvyers have tin available pool iii 1111.a.iy-inveNtigaivd. staio
pot-tided, -bine rtlthint" rtibuilive eolith,: from whom tnttural mother may

choose_
The aeliml benefit to infants till1St lii thilrInethl t..uliu st the cOSt liii! ndulitii

littlivi burden creatcd by a pre-pineentent rrograin.
Spinier the lit lilt iii lit III Ii 1101 lii i doptirot Ngcncies have ever sought

lii turtle jill va te PhiconmIIIN lii Ii n Tiwir it iii lilt . is In .s1 Ill lIt 1111'

words of Lucille Ki nnedy. former rhipc of I lit Iii JIlililil s 1111101ln or

!inns :
-We ire not interested in improving' indoperakol adoptions; vie are

itt elitilitintirt thorn.-
Ideology is M iii I lift fill Iii I- ,'.11(.1 I Iii r:111 i lit Cartfornil:S iii (iii /On

$4:041.1n is I - ill tile nil ii..utl LII it and adhere,- tr, high standards of elrild.

Ivelfrtee and ethical conduct.
APPENDIX A

Porto or Ao0;.-rIONS rD rnintrIet IN 1973

Pobilt,if,tt Toni k-4tilm
(liv, 15.1 PdOp.ir13 pq 100,000

Slate
ibi;:b) (t4 iurr-f-)1 poputapou

I. iarloPenclent 44..171io115 encouraRed,_
lOw0=,

_ . _ 7, P2r., rrm

Litlh . ._ . . ... - 1,C,1-55

North (1.1.F...,!i, _ _ _ _ _ __ . FA 7, (tha

Nthifirri
r,"..1 (109__

cmilboo, . 19,7i ri, Ca 5, P..e7 23.6

Inabtnit ., _ __ _ __ . .

F. 1,11, nbb 1,7(1 2,1.5

Ofegon. __ . . . . _
2,051,t CO Oil 713 . 4

7, Intlehebdeet 7.ticpIicin pcf.thbited 0-y 1.1w: E,nrIn :,.1 4.5

Cunnecricui,.
1,0:-,_,,cW 126 4, 2

1,2r. 45,2
470 45.1
212 42. 5
2i)e, 2f1. 7

3. 11010emient Pf.iotitfis (or into.; wi.linth,) tthcOuth,go1 by 12w:
New Yeli_

1oe. . Mil C._, ,,
my/A[5f t / .

7 G''i 0(,11

PennsylvInie,,_ _ _ _ 11, 7!?:%61,0

htassIcttpurits
5,(7pe07

_ _ _

_ _ _,_ 10,F77_01:0

Cam ado_ , _ _ , . _ , _ _ _ ._ _ , _ ___ _ --- -- _ _ . . , ?. 207, bflb

1,95g no
727 10.2

1, 71t 10,2
5-.7 10.1
111 7.7

15 4.3

1
000UllUfl ty i nivisibe of the Boy! arid Girls Aid Socibly cf erecnn: -tnhboat !-'vrire.y if Flat I, (Mean Adcpted lii

1973" (Dm 2. 1974) The Opportunity ri.idy rtsgnts the cr;y sIzte-hy-Surt. 12bt,Igtion it tutA tiii plins pith itch

it the United Sta;ei durng the paEl 10 yews.
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TESTIMONY OF DAVID KEINE LEAVITT, ESQ., BEVERLY KILLS.
CALIF.

Mr. MANN. t-inppose von make about a 1 c 'pry argument

Li rive. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
M ANN [continuing-]. And that will tales care of us.

Mr. LEAvrrr. One thingI found out about these hearings, T guess.
like everybody else did, just the end of last week. I didn't even lctrow if
they were morning or afternoon when I walked in

have :-rd more misstatements of the California adoption law this
Illorlithg I have heard in a similar period of t ime in 20 years.

I have ,,i.ocialized in independent adoptions in Cldifornia for 21)
years. I :Ir..- handled about 1,000 of them. I would say that about 25
to 30 p' r thorn have involved other States. The nutjority of them
have eni [re intrastate_.

I -Lin proud of cis' reputation and I have not been siihjeet to criticism,
r ,t a° T know, for any kind of impropietyeither as to the fees

tit I VitarEV or as zo the practices I follow,
lowever. there are one or two things that I want to talk to this

cot ranrtteo 111)0111- and they pertain to the field of unspoken assumptions.
And of conmc they kind of rile me, and I don't want my voice to g,Pt
riled becqISO I know that it is not persuasive that wity. hut when I sit
back in that room and watch these soeial worket%-, talk as if arrenev
adoptions were God's way and independent adoptions v e!.6 the Devil's
way. it does irri tat e me.

I hare never yet heard a social worker talk about a natural mother
who went independent after consulting an agency, but that she Nvas
approached, as if there is something wrong in Apt citing someone.
And there isn't. There is nothing unethical or improper, providinr, you
are not soliciting business.

Bat an intere.stino. thing that I heard. this mornincr ,,,;r5 that a girl
was approached hyNher own doctor. Now, lion in tim world am you
approached by your own doctor ?

Now what really happetr.in plain. rtraight-forward English
his: Most natural parents in California. ex peetnnt mothers. place
it children privately. Eighty percent, of the newhorn, he;t1thy babies

placed for adoption in California are pl:tced privately, through the
doctors and the lawyers.

This is not withstanding the fail that for the past :10 years. only
adopti. rigencirs have born pnr mit ted to advert Ise their :icriees in
Califo and every single dny in the T.os Angeles 'Times for long
as I etn. -nlember, there are advert isements from the various adop-
tion a gcneir.-:. saying- "Please conic an !l get our son' res."

The fit is that. mint nahiral parents Who place babies for rzeop-
t ion are nliddle-chiss girls from nice families. They are not s,.wial
welfare eases. They are nnl icon filly W:41111)01 They are not the de-
feated or disgriACOd. They arn ordinary peopleyour d:iughter. your
best friend's daughter, Div da7i,oh ter, my next d+)01- neighbor's
daughter.

They do not go to social wel fa re agencies. nor .lo their parents, nor
do the people they associate with. When they have a probleto. they



tl it private (factor,
ty-yehiatrist.

),eau se of the campaign by the adoption e t
State,

Now, most natural parents and most adoptive pare

lar the lust ;30 years, have been sort, of convinced t private
.-_ lasted

adoption procedure is suspect, that, it is ilkgitirnate by its or mam!.

It is only when a girl goes to her private doctor and mentums adop-

t ion that the doctor says, "Well, you know, I kilOW of sonic people

who want to adopt a baby. Why don't you consider them?"
Now, the thing is I have sent perhapsi haver et seahilt I would

say that at least 20 percent of the natural parents who come to see

file one, wary or another, have been to a licensed adoption agency and

have discussed their procedures with the workers. Invarinhly, they

prefer ti, private procedures.
Now, the agencies think that is because they atc rifling their babies.

lie: title nobody in their right mind can !-ro the Devil's w,,y, instead

of God's way. That isn't what is going on at all.
The kind of girls who place babies at birth are ordinarily the nice

girls. They want it handled privately, expeditiously, and they want

know what thoy are doing. NOW, the advantage of a private adop-
in California over an agency adoption to the natural mother--

now, understand that it is the natural mother who makes the choice

of the procedure, not the social workers, not the adopting parents
even.

If she doesn't choose the independent adoption procedure, there

art -t istft .,oing to he on independent adoption. There will he an agency

adoption. if she chooses that procedure.
Eut, as Mr. Reed told the Selifite 2 veal nod th_tt. is iii ins

p, ; fit inli_so poiTent of the natal -a: !not hers who do come to adop-

tion ageni(, rejet, them. Fit p;thor keep the baby Or disappear.

flat tln,y ,lo not place babies with adoption agencies.
This is contrasted With my experience. wheip 96 to ..OS percent of

the mitnrid rivr', hors who cony:, to see Inc about possibly pliteing their
child, actually, go ahead and do 4..4,10 I never even disenss with

natmal motlipt, -,vhethor they honld nr shouldn't plams the child. tort

of them are or! Iq'Prosted in my opinion,,; as to wlwt !ler they should

or s:limildn,.
They eo!_;0 , n,y otlice and they know what they wont, to do. My

jolt to ran it in a prowl", go(-41. law ftt1, curie ti Way. And

that is what
ow. ON, r, ; - or. :oat nal nra) -i-en!,; want to titroneli ft private
vlur. t.t ( r :1 NO. i. ;a 1:1w for the past,

rude. h:: S 1.011 that only a
11's own parent con place as child for

adoption.
What tl,i mon , is that if yon dont giro }'stir` babe to an agency.

than under (air low, it is up to olitlw parent to ronsider the facts

ahoitt a par,'ienlar couple and y011 make the SOleetion of those people.
Under Col forma adoption law_ there is no a nonmity.

Yow, this 5rfli-es daylights out of people from the ent.it

roast, Nit. for ,t3 l ye:li hi/ TyPeont of our newborn aclopt ions ale, where

the girl who places the child knows preek,elv who amts it and whPro
they live, because State law requires that in or.ier. to got that child
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out of the ltospitit1. the mother must. 1) I se. I \v.!: li toria pre-
scribed 11N the Slate dypartineat. of NVIli,'11 I hr 112 lit(' :Ii:11
address of the adopt inf.! parciits anpears.
offered a cop). of that lc; ,n to take home wit 1' 'wt..

So, there is no isi.crocy ..1nd a natural tai if van ;Hti.
that she is some 5.,-t of a nut or a guttei -- or it1 ::1 ,e
treated as some dangerous htitt ei.re u'I` I .

oli%'iottslv this eloesii ;-. make sense.
But if you have seen :18 man).- natural r nil .1 you

realize. that these are the nine git ;I inert
Our daily live--of course she v..1,ere her goys. lint

ahont to turn her Indic over to scum, ecrporm iriil. et-eit 1,

54111IP !Corker she choose aril inail.ahly if/
111(11:'t reilLte and \im t her lit co :-011,e sort

c e.

`1'h, duty of that soeia 1 rit'ker i to see that silo doesn't got preolant
afrain, as if she dulii t hal-e et-lone-it to reali'io Avliai a ills:Isl..).
pre!maney has broivrht to her. She goitre- to la, talfed down in :in, 1
luoked dram n on by S01110 Focili ,voi-I4cr %%lion have 1,, 111,1
then hr asked to Ler halo,: to aDiiiiy to dispose Or :111.1 ,111'
doesn't know where in the Avnrld it 'roes.

T lia-e hail puppies a felv \r 1. -- ac`.
T wouldn't give one of those puppies to ati-tine didn't 1. floe, t

certairilv to ask-. it Iniman to place a child Ivav at
The itcreneies, for their iileoloffical pm -poses, iti-4

this sinipla bit of sense. alit, other +Lim.- that tri:1 tt Is
ff.)-4tri Doefor, ned rs d lint have 4,-, ianvine,' that
fr*ier rare is Lod for hal,ie.s. one of oor i'it'iii

Vti111 nbsoliitely reins:. to liaN'a am-thin!, in t. , w-i; 11 Ile- pive,,,hirc
where their LAI- has to have frFter

That is anotherg'reat attraction of tilt'
s more couiplicaied than that. 1 ier'intie the oilier liasic ditriaeoci,

ilt at there are sninat noes complications ill 1)v ill."
wilt% I would say to -vre/ that ;he a(1t)iii poll who bare
appea'red here. indiry V,'OrkOn--;

of the rules of law pertainin to the ailnpi
suri, ,lit' vi,ritH of 1110yed father- and -0 forth -- -11"'Y lion-

041 Y. in casf,s. ini,intilerslii tat 1 11,i,"1 lie
triorctly is that v.-11(.1, a !.if-! ;,),1 Iii .n5.1 aih)nt '101'
nz,111.1-, iTit '101'1 in ;id

-
tot:' l-.. until al!

trotiin.leci :I f'1/ ..vorked ran.
This 1; ,fiat. noe-ti,:n 1-1

\VII if for the e-irl s.
baVr 1rn11ltle rItkil-r VA:()

1-11P 111"1;.- ",:i"-PlIf 1ri t 7 1 1=

I ;nu, V,-11(`I'f' W1'1:1111: (%1

(1(,(,.7-Cf 11 ;,,.'n
T11t' 111^ neney iilac I le. -1.itl in n 1.-..P.1w.n' ;!! !lie

'I'I ,.v hr: 1(1 11 11r1.1. 171 :',1 fee 111:-: 11-1(1

11101)1 f111`.' nora-1,1 ilu.1,,,a1 0:10
or chp ndoi-ii ion is I hat i 1 1-.tit

1!;11: Ow +41 1:11!!S. event itailv 1. it sa i, the
1,=,hy ; ppriorionot hemp !low, 1- re i"vit 1, Li, 71'-"Or
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frailer while all the legal 1)1.- uren tire taken onto ef, nail legal tech-
nicalities are taken rare of.

These tiro overwhelmill intagrs, T snlmlit that i f 1 our dalufhter,

God forbid, should have this problem T think that ynii would favor

this procedure.
Now, there has heel) > lot of talk about emirts heinty rehjeinnt to

remove children. This is balderdash. This is balderdash ir-u.olw simple

reason in California. We have in California a voillarelietisive selleine

for the investigation of independent, adoptions.. Not only is every
adoption required to be investigated by the. State della rt men t of he:lit h.

bitt section 22(1.5 of our code says that all of the parties to an adoplion

must lie interviewed ns soon as possible, but in no event, more than 4'

clays after the filing of the petition for adoption.
:Vow, T have been pitshinfr in the lezislattn-e this very moment a bill

(1 e'.igned to give attorneys the power to dr:uo: (he department of lieu lilt

into court NA-lien it fails to meet that dvadline for Interyiewiug. Adn

li arn getting- noend of resistance from the adoption afzenries.
Now, there are only three possibilities: Fit her there really aren't all

these bad enseF, which is why they take their tinle iti iirai in"

them. or there are a lot of kid cases and they don't- care--well. T don't.

think that's true or they are fahricatitur i lot of this rfliry have a

few horrible osamples they keep clredgilur up to those commit fets till

the time.
T submit that we disbar several l,l\r \er4 every 1(11' :111111111:1I11,0

011:191TIT, bitt of all the arguments that we have heard in connection

with the no-fault debate, nobody has ever Flifrcroged that we should

nbolish the systemthe present persomd injury systemberause of

anIhni:Lnce chasing. That's a side issue. Yon disbar these anys.
_.ail T think that you should also know that pri-or in the ltiOn of

the California State Bar, has the State department of health monde a

complaint to the State. bar about the activity of an attorney in connec-

tion adoption. Not only that, but at limb insti-ration lest year, the
adoption oommittee of the State barof which hoth Arr. Knives and

T are memberscalled 'upon tho president. of Clio State Bar or Cliii-
formin, to issue n public appeal for person5 IclioNN-leclol of mis-

conduct in the adoption field to come forward to rhr State bar and let

them know ;Moat it. Nobody conic forward.
We have heard that adoption law violations in Clio. State are only

n misdemeanor. Well, our attorneys-011r IStriet ft ti OrneYS :11111 City

attorneysprosecute misdemeanors all the time. bait nohody has ever

oenic forward to prosecute a plaeernent law nliFtiernermor.
Believe me. as an attorney at law, T don't like misdemeanors. Tf

anyone ever eliare-ed me with a violation of the lnw. misdemeanor or
felony. T -would he very upset. Anti if they took vie to the Slate bar

he upset. But they don't.
Now, one thine: that. I would also add--T hare Fr) nine]) to cover in

1(1 miwitcs. I ant sorry Tam groinc r so fast.

T was illstrrimmit it in mr. r elton.S proFortitin11_ riS T ton Purrs Bob

-Eiur.n. will tell von. T was instrumental in e-et that Sal, /1l0 Salo

omit in ferlin brought to the attention of the district attorney, hoomi.e

it calm-. to nit nttontitin fiat. T provided t wo mihurd 1.11-Ithr".: 'Sit

rtivp eqinio Avhai Mr. Silverion olVered them.

411-:102-79-7

9 7
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I consider the '31 baton case a triumph of California justice because
his is the first baby seller we have had in this State for about 20 ears

lied by God, after he only got three cases out, they nailed hint. Now
dint, to me, is a plus, not a minus.

To hear all this fancy talk about his schemes that ha hatched in
prison is irrelevant. The guy's a nut. Everybody who knows him knows
the man is crazy and when you hear the things lie was hatching up,

obvious he was crazy. And there isn't a State in the United States
or a country in the world that doesn't hatch an occasional nut like
Mr. Silverton.

But the fact is that after only three completed cases, they nailed him.
And I do know that every single one of those adoptive, families who
did buy the babies from Mr. Silverton were investigated in their home
States, were approved, and were perfectly lovely people. Ancl the baby
has a perfectly marvelous borne.

As Mr, heed said before the T.S. Senate, in the testimony also
quoted in my presentation, the question of these baby sale abuses is
not that they are going to had homes. Mr. IZeed said that 00 percent
of the homes are fine. The problem is that there is a handful of people
in this country, most of them in New Yorkand when r say "a hand-
fill," Pm talking about four or five different people, maybe three or
four in Nliarnithat's all there are that are involved in this whole
thing that you are talking about.

The overwhelming, majority of these independent, interstate place-
ments are perfectly legitimate, The fees are totally reasonable- I have
no idriection whatever to anything that requires a complete disclosure
of lull finances to a proper tribunal, the court, or whoever this corn-
ii ttee might feel would be proper.

But I Nvant to make sure that we don't have a bill that says that
toil cannot handle an interstate adoption simply because it is inde-
pendent. And the agencies are given a further boost upyou will see
sonic tables in my presentation which show the effect of agency adop-
tion monopoly in various States. NVIrat is happening is that it knocks
the whole number of adoptions into a cocked hat.

The arrencies think that if they can knock out the doctors and
lawyers. they will somehow get all these, adoptions. Tint they don't.
Tire statistics show that the minute you knock oat the independent
adoptions. the total number of adoption placements in the State goes
dOWn, usually to about a third, or less.

Connecticut went, from 1,100 adoptions the last year of private
placements to 123 in 1973, while California remained about the same.
of course, California went way up in the sixties and then went clown
again. But nevertheless, between 1961 and 1973, the number of adop-
tions were about the same.

One other thing about preplacement studies. notice that lfr. Niann
and Mr. Try& were interested in whether these people were ever
checked before they get the baby. Them have been-een proposals in the
California Legislature for 20 years about. ',replacement studies.

I supported such proposals in 1061--how long ago was that, 17
Tears? But the. tug of war over preplacement studies is very Simple. It
is a power grab between the agencies and the doctors and the lawyers.
because the doctors and la wyers represented by royFel f, say_ , "Of
course. in vest ic.ate these couples,"



And you ought know, gentlemen, that not 1 c mpleonly 1 colt=

plc in 200 that tiles an independent adoption petition in California is

disapproved by the State investigator as unsuitable. So, we are talk-

ing about less than 1 percent of the casesbeing unsuitable.

But even beck in 1961, was in favor of a prepineement study. But

the catch to the whole thing was this: I insistedand the legislatuie

went along with methat if there wits going to be a prepmcement

:ittuly, it had to he freely available to whoever wanted to adopt. 'That

is, it .7,/on and your wife want to adopt, you go to your lawyer mid hr

says, "DK, go to the State, get investigated, and, then collie back when

you have your eertideate of a.pproval."
And then, if a baby conies upif a mother collies up with ft baby

that she wants to place, they have been approved and that's fine.

The adoption agencies fight this tooth and nail. They say it gives the

adopt jag parents a hunting license and it puts the lawyers on the same

plane as the adoption agencies, because I can say to a natural mother,

'Gee, I have a whole bunch (,,F approved couples here, just like the

does," Then the agencies would lose even mote eases.
lit low they only petzent of the newborn Imbies in Cali-

fornia nd I gliess they are afraid of getting, even fewer. What the

agencim want is it procedure tied to this preplacernent study, which

would make it virtually impossible to complete the placement without

foster care.
In othr words, most natural parents who come to place a child

and as I say, I do between 50 and 100 adoptions a year. Most of the

girls that I see who want to place a child have come to me in their last

inondi of pregnancy. if you wive the investigator 60 da3-s, DO clays,

to do that preplaconent study, that baby gets born about 3 sveeli8

later. So. what, happens during the 2 months that the investigator has

to finisithis study?
Oh, says the law, "We put it in fester care." Well, that's the one

thing that the natural mother wants to avoid with all lier heart and

soul: Phis, in CaliforniaI don't know what it is like in your States,

gentlemen, but in Californiawe don't have any p r1vate foster

homes. I know of only one in all of southern California that licensed

to take care of a newborn baby.
So, -where 111'B you going to get them ? find who is going to priy

for it'? The adopting parent is going to pily $.100 it tuintli for sone

private foster care for almost all the babies that are placed privately

when you and I lciiow that only 1 out of 200 couples is going to be

ttlth i a.tcly disapproved?
Now one other thing and I aro going to close. I know that

have a lot of people to hear.
Von have yetis hearing probably that the investigation of an in-

dependent adoption is less deep than an agency adoption. Maybe

it is sirs not snie that it is all that shallow. But,' California statutes
provide that it is the State department of health that is to inves-

tigate the adoption. There is nothing in our statute which says 1.-vinit,

the speed, the depth, the scope, the procedure followed by the State

denartinent of health has to be.
ena investigate as quiehly, as &TOY, is intZ diet

ilTlY

want. The scope of those investigations I mast
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diet (1, Ly what they consider i their coILs('ienre to he the
ies th !Let wit f net
f tholt investigations are shallow, if t hey Iwo tartly, if :Ao

not a(legtutte, you conk lay tlint to the door or limited loullsot ttirtl
110 stair rhere isia It legislature ill this out ire count rr that will not.
give the last (1011111 for the proteotion :-;(), 1111 (hit tile,:

to (10 15111:41: for the money, 00 that sohject, Nvould got it
-1.1 (no toll; le,Lrishiture in alto laud

I oohl 1111111(1 y011 that all of t he titonev in a
is disclosed to the eoart under not It. T do have, 1l I lie Iv ay. a solve-
r ion of Cmlifonitt adoption st at titt..H whia I ea rry with 1110 (110
time. I would be glad to inalir It cops' of it nod send it to your
rot-11mi ttee.

Tf yoo ye any (pirAions, a-eitt !emelt, T really am prepared to
unswor to Yirtiolly hilt volt lure iii :o(1 t (day. hill. liiue notice5
Inv st op rm.

Arc. 7.11v.,.-.x. r. l file
Ir. 1 TAar.. '1'1 alc -ot I.

First of 1,(5-
Or

luini0(.--Ive nye not iiitorv-t(41 1 or war het wepn ilitlejtt lilt ill.
tt droit ion-la oil itleile allow ions rlinig,nevrp.

(ITT in profit. 11'e fire intei.sted in In wyer.: rind do110:
1% hut fl vonI wveri ti.u. n141 dili.toriaLr. but slint., in 1.:11i 1.11:11'S Wilnf
Mir jilt PT-PA lg. ill 1.1%-f Iru tI IIII 1011:1). 011161'1 care less
al 4-'1, the of wti lit t,sr ii 'Do iiolopetill, 11(1 :.!,0,11.5' tinPlifit)

1V110 PirI'S nil Ivoilien in v'' ? T row di) von I in 1) iii.11
frCt n11 IIIPSO omen ?

)1:1', lf 04 or e"111111 W(11111'11 11 re re fm.nqi not in The,
10 it to clients of wino \Ourr, Ivi11 Irr lidopt, -olio have limit. I heir- (10,11.0,4
linosn to rations; olp,tcl ricians around the att.. Nol any specific group
of olwtalivint-ts Lot

fivni:. To ni her Avord. (11 semi the pregnant women to
voli?

TRAvIr. n.
t.. ITror. Yon have duclor., c.end I hem into von

Aft. TA:A-rm.. No. T t el.,: III iht. ra,e4 T hAtullo
11,:sn it heynliSo people %chi) 1Vnnt II :111(1111 11111:=-,1111 the sl11,1

vs:pi,tillinfliiovl- the proali AV(o1;s. T say

w inolc. Arnqt nflonlivi iiNoinviitg I iv ir.t I ill I fie laitnite
noniornin originate lowatin n ,011 into' :I Prira tlootor ,tins

stio iN prc-morini nod ;13.s ire yant lolly wir,Dt Mug co ,o,, 111. ,1,4-11)
romidantly Si ho \voids to adopt tintl Saym, "I ;Pc, r lintnx someone n lin no 111

to n(lopt.".

Air. IT rm._ Anil ihol --hot how (lof I .1 :co a(lopi I pnin
111V1 nrrt alva II you ?

:11T. LI,. vr-rr. very la: rd solo( I irno.--;. l 3 word nr memo,. !won
in this fi,id for .2(1 ',t ii'- ruld 'rte :11101)fiv o I fit:othe, or
t

lir. 1Vni(1 of limo h ?
Arr.

Tf-vor. word or n h rut rely?
Mr. Tx....\ vrrr. )-es

uo



Air. I Iron. I see. )(let ilre. rtot 1 citing for you then?
Air. LE.,yrrr, Olt tied, ;1(7. I don't need nnylaaly milieiting fear me.

AI.. Thor_ e-on unend you for haying that sort of iefeiiii
service. I think that is great,

1)o they have G.:071-3 out here ilt every acloptioii Goardians ad

]heal'?
Af r. IIYUr, What is the a Veruge :at tney.:4 f et foe an talcum pl icated

ado] ion
IJEAv trr. Aiv roc ib ;:.t)rit) for basically band ling ail independent

adoption. And that is lily ice whether a gii wallcs, into me, vile \\wits

a thild and lots no partiehir couple, in mind and 11 call the

couple to 0,11 tlwin 111)0 the child, or whether the crutple finds the
chill themselves in Cal iforni a, out of Cali forniii, in the United Stntes,

out of thr I -lilted States. I chorge :I flat, fee.
fn addition to that fee, if we have unwed father problems-1 11 :At is.

i f we have to bring indicial proceedings to terminate i-ritternul iinitts

I lien I alnrgo an additional $350 for those judicial proceedings under
sect iota Ttit 7 of our civil code.

1 iikewise, if we havo to comply lvith the interstate eon-Tact on the

placement of childreat, I charge $250 to romply with t contract.
v the %i i\°, the compact has been kind ofnot pooli.pooliedt here

has Nsco gc-yod. support tor the compact. The compact limas solved most

of our ,:ohlems. AJtoost all of the baby - yelling cat5eF4 tl tat you ore hear-

alrolt took places before California joined t ho compact, or any of

these others.
And t compact (los cover 7 Sta tes nod the Only inajor :Adopting

State, na is not yet inonhor of the eolop:lci, iS New ,ThfSey.

when New Jersey gets in, there is not going to 1)-0 a single State le ft
whei.o there is an substantial number of int erstatc adoptions flint does

not belong,
fornia will call your attention to----requives that all i

sta to lIbtrements must, under the contpaet, ton_ ply v-vith 0111 pl:tcoment

la" aitrl "I' 11:11)Y.-F.d ling" law. Now, section 27:3 of Ole Penal Code
Air. 1 Ivnr. Can get hack to something?
Air. fAl.tirr [continuing], Is somothing 11111 t y u sluntld fie aware

undorMand, But we :ire rHp Aro. dt from T want

to know.
\Ir. LENvirr. All rig-ht. SorrY-

r. 1Ivor. That's fill right. Now. you say -01

of you and they Want to adopt a baby--
Mr. IrrAvre-r. Eight.
Mr. ITvnr [continuing]. And so they will come to you and ask

f von have a baby 1
LEAvrr-r- No; they They come to ine and say, 'Ffelp us

baby."
Mr. llynE. They say "IIolp us find a baby to adopt"?
Mr. LEAVITT- Right.
Mr. firm And you do that service?
Air. IlEAVITF. I do that service.

Hy=m1. Is that a. lawyer's service, I iy find children to fulopt ? Ts

I l;:if If-gal, what you are cluing?

1
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Mr. IR Arrrr, I don't find children to adopt in the sense of going out
and looldng for them.

Mr. Hime. How do you locate them, then?
Mr. LEAvrrr. I tell the adopting parents where babies are ordin ily

to be found.
Mr. HyDr.. Such aswhere do you tell
Mr. IRAvrrr. Obstetrical Aces.
Mr. H You send them to--
Mr LEA . I tell them--
Mr. Hree. Do you give them a list or do out send them to out or

what do you do?
Mr. LeAvri-r. No I tell t hein to find through their friends-4 do not

give them a list. That would man every obstetrician in the ~trite
would be on file anti hoinixtrded with requests and the obstetrician,
would ikrnore all requests.

What I tell them to do is to make up a re:sum6 of themselves and
find out through their friends and through their ow n. filthily physi-
cians and others the haloes of obstetricians -near them or who are
treating friends of theirs who might occasionally come up wit It an
adoption ease and give this doctor a rcIstun6 and let that doctor know
that they are interested in adopting ehild.

Mr. HYDE. SO thenfOre, yen put the doctor in the place of finding
the parents? Somebody is lnoLerin e hero and yon----

Mr, TRAvrer, No.
-Me. 1 [von [continninfr]. ,A,re not fitting tt i h vnt1- ron I 1 it to the

(101=1OrS,

17110 LEAVETr. NO. Brokering suggests a emopensat ion for a service.
Me. -awn% It is all free?
Mr. LEAyrrr. This has notbitilr to d
Mr. Hi OE. It iS all gratis on your part and the doctor's part?
Air, LEAVI11. No. 11rhat I am saying is this. 11 know that the h..

origin of two-thirds of the privitte placements in California as set
forth in a statistical survey by the, State department. of finance in
UMtwo-thirds of all private placements originate because the physi-
cian knows ti coaple who want t o adopt and when a gill walks in, he
input ions t hem.

It is that simple, It is not a brolieral..e. flue avei.nge ,inn
doesn't see one of these cases than every 11/. OE %) years, Bitt. ntv
feeling is for my (-lints that i f he is !ming to see one it sure doesn't
hart for him to know something about you.

Mr. hirer, !rave you drawn (>11 the sante obstetricians repeatedly?
Our several cases?

Mr. LEAyrr. Oh, no, Well, sonnet intesfor example, there is one
me dical groin) down in Torrence that had three in a row over a period
of a couple of months. Bin r have not, had any cases front that metrical
group now in over 7 year. very much at random. the way thosecases

Mr. ItYor.. OK. Now, you said that $O percent of the adoption-.----T
take it you are talking- about i 11 the State of California?

Arr. LnArtrr. Newborn. hert,lthy infant adoptions,
Mr. Hyrw. Hight, Eighty percent of those. cases are placed by the

doctor and the lawyers. Iq that right?

10:
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Mr. I.41\vmr. Right Privately in the State.
Mr. 11-yom. Pont you think it would be a good idea, to let the dot tors

practice medicine and the lawyers practice law and, let the social
rkers practice social work-

14rAvirr. I do not.
HYDE. You do not?
Lmtvirr. I do not.

r. RDE. What part of Out
r.LtAvirr. I do not agree.

HyoE. What path do you disagree about? dust sociol

workers-
Mr. LPAV1TT. I do not concede the idea that child placement or

adoption is somehow outside the competency of lawyers and doctors
anymore than being a legislator is outside the competency of lawyers.

There are certain things which lawyers have traditionally done in
this country and which doctors traditionally have done, including
family counseling, business advicewe didn't get any training in law
school about how to advise a businessman, but we do it every day.

Likewise, if a lawyer chooses to pursue the field of child custody find
child welfare, I submit he is every bit as competent and every bit as
(outlined as any social worker who had an extra year of college and
most of the social workers in this country didn't even have that.

Mr, Ifrim. Surely pott wouldn't bare it proctologist di(ignose a psy-
chiatric problem, would you?

Mr.:Um-11-n I certainly would, not
3lr. 'him Well, how many lawyers are trained--
Mr. LE,Avirr. But I would, as an attorney
Mr, line [continuing]. To evaluate emotionally disturbed people,

trained to spot the disintegrating marriage?' frow quickly can
TOU do tluxt? How many interviews must you have with people ? Ender
how many circumstances most you see people in the home, at play, at
work? I mean, really?

I have practiced law for?, years and I wouldn't presume to evaluate
a stable, marriage without spending an awful lot of time with people
under many different circumstances.

Mr. lir,AvriT. Well, I would pat it this way. I have handled 1.000
adoptions in 20 years and I have novol hnd a couple disapproved
any social welfare investigator. I have never had a couple turned
by t our t, So, I must be doing something right.

My feeling is that the lawyer is as capable of developing his skill
in the field of child placement as coTorate finance. God knows that
is much more complicated than child placement.

Mr. H 11)17 The lawyer is as competent in his skill, did you i-L-av?
Mr. trAvjTr. In developing his skill in the evaluation of fa mil.-

situations. How many times have people come to a lawyer c,'ith a mor-
tinge that is about to break up and they look to the lawyer to patil) it
back an and sometimes he does.

Mr. HThE. Do you go out visit the Immo of all of yOu el rtit =?
Mr. LeA,Nrrrl% I don't.
Mr. Hynri. You don't, OK.
Mr. LEAATIT. I do
mr. Trypp. Let Inc ask yon this Is the State &Nll:ilea of Itoiltlt

overworked and understaffed, or have they got plenty of people to do
theso indepth investigations throughout California ?

iO3
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Li :Avrrr. linoty about
hecatise,-

Mr. All right.
Mr_ Lt Avrrr [continuing]. They do not fake care of adoption s ill my

I an down in Los Angeles County and clown there we have the
Los .,Vngeles County Department of Adoptions. The Los Angeles
County Department of .:Vdoptions is not ideologically committed to
I lie eNtinction of private placements in tin Shite of Cali fornhi, ns the
State department, of health is.

3 tr. IlyoE. And is that because
Mr. LtAvrrr. And they do have plenty of personnel and they meet

their deadlines and they do their jobs.
3 tr. llynE. Do you see any flaw in a In wliet.eby the highest

hidder gets the baby, rather than the deserving flintily, provided
that

Mr. LEAvr. I would say that this business of selling to the highest
hidder may exist in the case of a maniac like. Silerton, or perhaps
some cif the peopleyou know, I have been reading the newspaper ex-
poses of the black market for 20-odd y'eti's, Mr. Congressman. The
some handful rtt names keep hohhitu upSilveri on, Spencer

Mr. HYDE. Have you ever heard of Seymour Kurtz of Chicag-o?
Mr. LEAVirr. I've never heard of Seymour Ku ii, from Chicago,

Ina, we get Spencer, we get Pax-sue, we get, Trueian down in Miami.
Thorp are fire or six of them, It is always the saute names. Except for
these gays, I don't know i f they sell to Ilie highest hidden

'Arr. irvor:. There has been a sliortage of babies
N[1m. T,EAvrrr. Of course. T know there is.

Iii irontirmingl. And there ford-, the baby his become tt hot
voltuno(lilv, in terms of there living a market for them. Trove you no-
ievil that in your practice?

Arr. LEAvrr-T. I don't think in lPilllS

111 111-11E. T ttl 11,11-(, yttil flail people who in
offered you Lig- money to 'Jot thorn a child ?

)1r. r.vAl rr. T would say once a yony snitioh()(ly
sub pests Ctuit if T con1,1 firl i t'wilt a
is no 4111jvi. And T tell them (hot nib few is

Mt% Trynr. VO11111 I TIM t /MI (10 1.11 ?
wnilid t tiro it down.

T Ivor.. Let lire nsl; you( Ihis oue-t What (10 Itinlc of
this slot-en-min le v a dist vie' rmrt. 1i rho Sop,,ri or Court nr iho Dist riot
rtf -01;noltia. in the magi of Mstiv,1 l,,711,) 1);if v. 1',11,tl!.11 (h/77;,von.
The says:

Apprllitto doels,inns lit 11.i,; riiri.ilii l nii /1.:11-1,v stale Iho iinrpnsr nnd serape
or Hip Artful, tinder entistrootintt. Tins purpose I nolect the children trout
irret,ponsible nr int!roftieti intornteditirios. The In . tt is wi,Ilin his right. so

ns Ito 'rives nub- legal tipttears to ettort, tin.l refrains from SOrVi
as an itilernietlirtry nr go-i.ot,Neen.

lake it that voli !Wall ice vir11:11(
Iii. To-:Avrrr. A Ilsohitcly. But, let's go
Mr. 'Flynt. CIE..

T,rAvrrr reontiiiiiingl. To \dint (hot court is tulking about. Thot
court is talkina- about :1 Dist rict of Colombia Slatitte which for 25

-nt of It (001,

rkets (111(1 lint

'O 1(111 toil

qls mesomebody
loinw, ninnoy

;Ind T don't really-
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years has made it, a erinie in the District of Cohn bill. for anyone
to accept compeusittion in connection with the placement of 11 child.
In other words, it is perfectly lawful in the Stine of form ia---and
not only lawful, but traditionalthis is the way that adopt: ions liavo
been handled for 100 years.

Air. Ili-nt. To accept compensation kit` Ivitat
Mr. LtAvrrr. Ally services in connect ion---
Mr..1h-DE. Any services? 13roliering?
Mr. LnAvrrr. Any services ill connection with the placeultw lit of la

child for adoption to the District al (1011iiiibill. It is ;1 1,1-0,4ocii(ahltt

offense, and I cite the case of (fulled ANtclic8 19 GO

Mr . HYDE. But you art telling tne that
Air. LEANT-17r. [continuing]. U.S. Circuit C'ourt ppenk for the

District,
Air. Iii DE Right. I know. I have read the case. Ilia u are tlling

me that in California that isn't so.
Mr. LEAvrrr. 'that's right.
.Mr. ..:1.nd that you, attorney. 1 in be coinponAated -for

services Rho\ e and lwN.(11(1 rfo ig to etairt trod lt,,e1 I advi,. and
drafting the papers. Yon can be legally conipenafe(1 for finding a
child for a couple of anxious, prospective adopting paunts).

Mr. Lr.AVIT. T nn ca accept compel's:It ion f,n ;toy 111:11

i'viider to tolloral tar :1,101)6 ve pa rents
Mr. 1-E-DE. Iii ()HUI' Wilrik.yall ran Oink(' a 1,rt(fit alit a ;III 31'.,11)i i(m

Mr. LEAN-tr. I resent t hr Ilse or Illy Ivtirif "'waft.'"
Air. Tirol:. What do volt call it
Mr. LEAN-rrr. call paid Inc env :lull in ex-

petise in tt reasonable :nautili. that is It p.:11 :,,Iopt ion
agencies 'keep calling. thino "1)1.0111,- Ili;

IT Ili.. Volt said that, coal ponsation can lao reci.-,.11 for .
Mr, iii Avri-r 1 cunt inning' p1 ofit.

of
service front the legal.

11 the"Air. IT -t-: re outintnal. ,t vice and 11.1'111,1.- to di -

Air. TA:Avirr..All riglit. That is n Mist inct ii. ag 1. I I,i, 1 ;t,lnpt ign
:o-rencies have been iirgin!T :Intl which l 11j(wt. The (list Dill i 'of w yen
tile, court-connected part of the adopt loll. the p(.: it ioo. du. decree. the
certificate that yon Intve t and :ill ..r th:Lt th,
pi,,c5s, which. .7%;:1 . 1 gin lierin!, facts so ilio:iiloptin parents
linow what they ao dont and the natural parent:, know svhat they
are doing, explainin!q the lax( and the priwllitre to evr\-1,oily vn I lit'
k unit' What, is involved and what to vNI :c, . ,V.112' Vt. (WI 1 accurate
information. and permit t 111(.111 to 2-et the derlion 111:1(1, pr(ip((rly-
these are lay johs and flit~ i i what 1 irtI 'mid for.

1 do not jet paid for qoino. tail (1.11.1.,,. up

.Mr. IoE. no (10111 4(.1 paid for that
Lr..IN-rt.r. I do not. Niv sail. t, no mitt( 1` \Coo II 1 rho

Itaby.
Air. ill Yon don't ,1 divorc vork
Mr. LEAN-ri-r. None,

T1, -Ili;. .:Cone at I

ilf. LEAN-1r. None.
Arr. TI -71(r;. Have .1.1.ecil in it divnr, int II 1 1,':1 1



Mr. Lt.wirr, Sure.
Mr. livam continuing], The families rrtrgrrrtitrg srli crier the

pirtm?
:11v. LEAvirrr. Sure, I have.
Mr. Firm. i'fave you ever iven with the fami its who have adot

children through your office.? You over Visit. t hem after the adoption?
Mr. LuAvrrr. Certainly.

IIrau. Do you charge for that ?
Mo. LEAverr, Of course not.
Mr. livne. All right.
Me. 'LEAvrrr. Never.
Mr. Hrnn. All right. Now you made the statement that SO percent

of the parents, the natural ruirents, know who the adoptive parents
re ?
Mr. LeAnTr. No I said tinder California ltrnfi, iu an independent

adoption, which is SO percent of the newborns
HYpt.

Mr. LEAviTr. [continuing]. There is no anon ymity or secrecy. And
I might add

Mr. Mem. All right. I want to understand that Does that mean
that in SO percent of the newborn, natural adoptions in California,
the 1101.11111 parent knows -who the adopting parents are and where
they live?

Mr. T4rAvrrr. That's right.
Tlynr.. T. don't have any familiarity wit h Your State, so I have

to cceet what you say.
Arr. LEAVITT. This is a ropy of the form required by w in this

State, for discharge of a baby from a. hospital, and it will be in the
oornpilation of statutes that I send you

on the hack of this form are the applicable Potty ,,notions concern-
ing the use of what is called the "health facility infant release
report form" which is required in the State whenever a child is
discharged from a hospital in the custody of a non relative.

All the inst ructions are on the form.
Mr. What about delivering t ho catv aua custody of the child

to an adoption agency, rather than to the now parents? Doesn't that
hn ppen ?

:%rr. LT: ANTI-T. Oh. yeah. What d mcan ? From a hospital ?
-Nry.T-Tynn Yes.
mr. Liv.kvirr. Oh, yeah, They ill out the form too
Mr. I-Typr. Well, how' does the natural parent ever learn who he

a dont-init. parents are ?
Mr. LEArrpr. Because on this form the name and address of the

person to whom the child is heinp. dischar,2-ed must tippear at the time
she signs it The, hospital must give her a copy of if That's in the
rcomlat ions, on the hack of the form.

This form is made out, not by the le wvet. but by the hospital. It
is sent directly In the department of health to the hospital. The lawyer
is ordinarlyneither the lawyer nor the doctor is ever there when
the form is presented to the young lady for her signature. Half the
doctors don't even know it exists.
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Mr. Ill' F. Yon meat Toned t hat, we dishy. I uitiloilnncc liasers
everY year IS that correct

-Alt% LuAvrer. Yes. It is a f net out herr.
-Arr. Trynx. I commend you, beemise I don't, lain. of :my other State

when they do a job. Itow any were disbarred last yeur in California
Mr. LnAvree. I remember two, rending about, two. I know every

year or so they either prosecute or bar some a r 110,,, people, or some of
tlwse rings that are out chasing ambit Entices.

I want to make sure that adoptions are clean. And I want to do
everything possiblo to tlit.ow out tho luthwiLtet-, t ho dirty bathwater.
Bin, I dont want to throw out the baby with the lint 11, I lecause f rankly
wo have three tunes as ninny adoptions per capita ns any other Stine
in th© country and one of the major reasons for it is that a natural
parent can place her child prirtitely,

If she is dealing with on ethical doctor and an ethical attormy--
which she is doing 99.9 percent of the timeshe bit hot a good ad

n

op-
tio and the baby has n good home. It is douhlecheelhied by the State.
Everybody is happy, except the adoption Agency.

Mr. HYDE. All right. My time is long since gone. I appreciate the
indulgence of the chairman.

In your vast and comprehensive adopt ion pract joyyour busy adop-
tion practicedo on know of any doctors or any lawyers who
are selling children'?

'Arr. LEAvn-r. I know or Si Norton.
Mr. Ilror. Who is neither :1 doctor nor a lawyer.
Mr. LEAVITT. Well, he was a lawyer and a (1.1.1 tied puhlic accountant.

Hut Mr. Silverton is T says a mental cap. The more fact that he batched
his tvliole scheme in prison-

1 r. lbw.. You don't know
Mr. Li:At-ITT reontinning,l. Should tell you that.

r. Nero. [continuing]. Of any others ?
Mr. LEAriTE Since 1'701, none. And I (1010 thlid: 111(1 have' nu.

Ifynn. Do you know or people I hat ar, walking ;wound offering,
$10,000 or $5,Don for (.11 i ld

Lr..tvirr, _.k.11 right, look. Ler:4 :itinlyzo I his. Yon know, it took
tiro a long time to get my license to true] i1! litw_ T W011 t. through
Stan ford Low School and T took the bar oXainination and I have been
Inhaling illysolf a career for a long time, as you men have. I'm sure
that guys walk into congressionni calicos and say, "I'll make a $20,000
runt ribution to vont- campaign under the table, Jr you'll only vote this
war or do that." Don't they

TIYDE. Well
lit -. LEAvirr. But you don't do it.

'No. T haven't.
_Mr. LrAvirr. Well, haven't encountered it either. all that eh.

You know, we hear tiliont it Put when you are :let nally on the firin.o.
it doesn't happen ns often as peoi li think it drio.

If it did happenif I took that moneyyou know, you] always
v got to figure that that thing oiny ;Taut. Don't, ever Ichl your-
r. 1 have only had 7 adopt ions out, of 1,000, in 20 years, 10101T the

baby hos had to he 1-chied f..orn the adopting parent s to the natural
pnrents.

1. 7
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That is olil,y seven, but everyone or Lliolil is agony, and y011 novr
know when ono is going to ran apnyt. ;4o, suppo..:e you did hike
$10,000 under the i able and the darn t long did aplli hoe1111..e sniue

fellow clone iii out, of Ivrt, tid and married ow awl as ri,
"Darling I can't, have any more kids, get yonrs hack."

Then suddenly the adopt ing parents go to the prosecutor and sa
"Well. 1 gave him $10,000 1111(11,1. Ilia Wide." Who in the world lolims
that is going to happen? You would have to le au idiot,

Phis, if it girl wants to sell i1 lathy for :..;,-1,001)- -it's wrong, it ridicu-
lous, it's against the lnw and 1 Iv:intim purl of her. lint more than that
from a practical stionlpoint, if she lvonts to sell it for ri:,.1,o00 today.
what's to say that before she signs the consent paliers, shes not :2.11i lig

to say that, she Nants another :40 °Jinn?
.11nd what are yon de:ding ? You're daliior NV I111 SO1111'0110 11110
going to come bank to the iirlopt big parents and hhicknitiil 1110th iii

extort them or do all kinds of god-awriii \vim !ft-4.d,-, it'?
\ilts it? Nobody witi any sense it till wain- any part (ii that.
Lftwyets inOst of all, In California we ran hr (Iv-barred rm. 0):177,i lig
excessive fees. we can lie dishar red for ontlicl of intere-t, ll'e .':ill he

dIshal'ed for defrauding girk. 11.0 etiil he dish:H1'0d for
and all the rest of this stii IT.

lint no complaints have been tiled.
I have no farther (111(,,,I ions. von.

Mr. Limyrrr. Thank- !'oil, gent lempii, for licarki.,
N1A-NN. Thank you.

The ineetio(r of the Siihronunil lee to of Criminal .1- ii 1 I.E.
and related hills is adjourned.

rWhei.eupon. at I I :05 it.nL, I lit, III .1.1112. or till. snlirrntlniilirlf w,
adjourned.]

Al D1'1' I()' Air If AT P. 1Z .\i,
CurtnitKx's Ilomr; Soctrry OF 31rN11-s

st, Paul, Ilion., March In, ,.

7.

lion. IINsay J. lIrne.
fr.R. iraltac Of Rep l'eXell tat ire
lroa(tinrton,

DEAR CoOlitEssMN Il\I,E I tprvitIly 11:1(1 flie opport unity to review
Ult. 117 relative to the Interstate placement or (.1111(lren for permanent care or
adOpfion. I want to compliment you in showing- interest relative to getting na-
tional legislation which will protect the rights, of children, unmarried parents,
1111(1 IldOPtiVe Call[lICH by pro-voting gray 2121(1 lli ii is t rl:vt flan' it re pinrrn11III"

A1010110 I support the intent of your bill, I am ver) lunch I onlsun, ii :110111 file
Xi01'1141g NI line :21, tater! 2., regarding subsection 11, which in effect, allows the
unmarried mwent, adoptive guardian, tout even a licensed agency, to
solicit and receive monetary value for seeking to place. placing. or ;wronging lo
place any children for permanent core or adoption. Even though the matter is
ela rifled on page q lines ID nod 20, to he a fair and rensonable amount it net unify
%ould he had hee:inse It makes It possible for lite unnoirried parent. owl others, fo
legally solicit and receive money for the plael.ment of o (.11;1,1.
that that entire section Ito rethought Or11011, Wi II particular empli:1-41s oil
eliminating the unmarried parent and the person socking to adopt the child..

The State of Alinnesoln is one m few stoics that have lows, prohibiting inde-
pendent adoptive placements awl, thus. Id lie happy to share our experience, it
you woold like to Write or call me,

Sincerely,
-Room; W. Toomon, /1(.181Y,

1;x:cot/lire Direetor.
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STATE OF %UNDID,
TMENT 0Ig CIFILIV EN AND FANIILY SERVICES,

Springfield, April 20, 1L77.

Re : H.R. 2S26.
Ilexity J. NM,
Representative, Sixth. District of Ilinois,
How of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONORESSAIAN 1-11:nE ; Thin Department has reviewed your bill, H.R. 2820,

relating to the Interstate Placement of Children for the Purpose of Permanent
Care or Adoption. \Ve believe that the intent and thrust of this bill Is excellent

and it iiddresses a problem which has for too long gone untended. You are to he
complimented for your concern find action,

There are some areas in this bill which we believe could he strengthened and
clarified in order that it might be more effective, I am taking the liberty of enclos-
ing a summary of our suggestions/recommendations in the hope that they will be

helpful to you.
Again, we appreciate your interest and line work.

Sincerely, Dox.mn II. ScirLossEn,
Acting Director.

We leltece that the regulation of Interstate placement of children for per-
manent care or adoption is necessary and desirable, We question the ability of
H.R. 117, as it is now written, to accomplish this regulation,

n'he ran.lor problems we see with the bill in its present form are
I. There is no vehicle for enforcement.
2. Exclusions from the bid allow circioir 'ice; +oil of tlie purr:cis° trf the hill

Sending states are not allowed to be compensated monetarily for plac-
ing, seeking to place, or arranging to place a child for permanent care or
adoption,

The following recommended changes in the bill address two of these problems.
We recommend that subsection B of HR. 117 be revised to read as follows:

(hi Subsection (a) (1) of this section does not prohibit any person's-
1. Soliciting, providing, or re, eiving monetary value for seeking to place,

plaeing, or arranging to place any child for permanent care or adoption
(A) If such person is

( i) a parent of such child, eliminate
(ii) a guardian or any other person appointed by a court to pro-

vide for and to protect the interest of such child, eliminate
(Hi) a person seeking to adopt such child or to provide personally

such child with permanent care, or eliminate
(iv) a person authorized under or licensed to place children for

permanent care or adoption in accordance with the laws of the
states where such child is being placed front or into for permanent
care or adoption.

TI ern. (Ii), and (iii) arc eliminated from the people or agencies ivho can
collect n rcasnimble fee for placing or arranging to place a child because of the
opportunity these exceptions provide for violation of the intent of the law.
Parents anti potential adoptive parents would, hy this exclusion from the bill,
be prohibited from buying or selling children. They are not prohibited from
Placing or arranging to place a child, only from collection or paying monetary
compensation. To allow the payment of fees to agencies for placing or arranging
to place children, the following provision should be added to the bill: (after
Section (h) (1)

(11) (2) Prnviding monetary valne to an agency licensed to place children for
seeking to place, placing, or areanging to place, any child for permanent care
or adoption

(A) if such person is
(i) seeking to adopt such child or to provide personally such child

with permanent care, or
(ii) n representative of a licensed agency with the, responsibility for

the child
(13) If such monetary value is

(i) paid for services provided in connection with placing, seeking to
place, or arranging to place such cid for permanent care or adoption,
and
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(II) not in excess of an amount which is fair, reasonable, and ens-
tomarlly received for the slime or similar services at the time and
place Mich services are provided; or

The elimination of the guardian or court-appointed person (b) (A) (II) from
those who can be compensated for placing or arranging to place a child is abso-
lutely necessary. An unethical attorney could easily circumvent the purpose of
this bill by having himself or an associate appointed guardian_ lie would then he
exempt from the provisions of the bill.

These exclusions from the bill leave the licensed agency as the only body which
I legally accept compensation for placing or arranging to place a child. This

seems reasonable as they are the only part; which has legitimate expense..; in-
curred by the actual -placing" or "arronging to place" of a child, i.e. home studies,
personnel time.

We do not believe that this alteration of the bill prevents compensation of tile
biological parent or payment by the adoptive parents for metlical or other in-
corral expenses since these are unrelated to "placing or arranging to place."

The wording of (iv) is changed to include sending state agencies among those
who can receive compensation for placing since action by ngencies In both sending
and receiving states is often necessary.

We recommend that the section concerning legal services retinal] the same hot
he renumbered (b) (3) to come after the new section (b) (2),

Even with the recommended changes, a major problem remains: Were Is no
vehicle for enforcement of the bill. The focus of the bill is the receipt of Or prom-
ise of compensation of things of monetary value. This is almost impossible to
monitor as the persons In receipt of such compensation are not likely to report
it nor are the providers of the compensation. Characteristically, the receiver is
the attorney, doctor, or other nerson acting as an intermediary. These persons
do not report such compensations. The adoptive parents are generally the perstms
providing the compensation and are not likely to report other titan "approved"
expenses for feat- of risking removal of tile child or related repIncement problems.
Even when the courta,require anklavits, the "under-the-table" payments are tart
recorded. Effective ways of determining these payments have not been found.

We think it is vital that a kiss" such its this exist which can be enforced when
child selling is disenveied. However, we fear that this bill can do little to actually
seek out and punish the worst offenders.

While this hill has a meritorious purpose, another approach to bind: market
adoptions would be to enforce legislation with hulit-in protection of children, such
as the Interstate Compact on the Placement of Children.

[Telegram]

tirso Flew, I r.t.11arch 21,1.979.
Congrestsman Ilmsrty lives,
Capitol 0110,

Tite Illinois Department of Children anti Services supports your Intro-
duction of EX. 117, interstate placement of children for permanent eine or
adoption. The issue is of grove concern. to all States. This agency is ettrrently
conducting an in-depth review of the resolution. The results will be shared with
you upon rompletIon. Plense notify Mr. Iniwrence Han of my staff of further
developments regarding II.It. 117 or if ails agenty can provide further informa-
tion.

Losses,
Acting Director


